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JOUR.NAL

WILLIAM. H. RATCEIER.
MEMBER OF CONGRESS

2ND DI.ST. OF RBNTUCKY

VOLUME I.
PAln'.· I

X was elected Representative
of the Second congressional Di.stri.ct of Kentucky at a special
el.ection in 1953, to fill the
vacancy broug'ht about as the result.
of the death of the late Garrett L.
Withers, of Dixon, Kentucky. My
election certificate was presented
to the Clerk of the House of Representati ves on August. 1. 1953, and
although I was not sworn in official
until. the first day of the Second
Session of the 83rd Congnss, my
seniority began as of August 1. 1953
Shortly after my election I made
it a poi.nt t.o meet. all t.h~ Members
of the United States House of Representatives. several of t~em who
had been Representatives for a
number of years informed ne tha~
when first elected they had intended
keeping a journal to contlin interesting happenings which bld taken
place in the Congress - particularly
such happenings as pertailled to
themselves _ But.. for sone reason
or other, their journals vere never
started, or, if started, Ilever completed. I decided thereupon to
keep a journal, and at least once
every week from my first entry in
these volumes .I have endeilvored t.o
record events that I have witnessed
or partici.pated in as a }o\ember of
congress.

In keeping this journal I

was not motivated by a desire t<>
produce a

~iterary

or histor;ica.

~

manuscript, but :l.t may be that in
the years to come my children,
or grandchildren. will find the
events recorded of interest and
benefit. and thereby X will have
served posterity.

a)'

·1~

William H. Matcher
Member of Con9ress
2nd District - Kentucky

January 6, 1954

I have waited for this day for
nearly twenty years. On March 18,
~934 :I De']an the practice of law
in Bowlin,] Green, and starting at
that t1.me it was my desire to repr,
sent the Second Congressional
District in the Congress of the
United states.

The Second session of the B3rd
Congress convened at 12:00 o'clock
on this date. The Speaker of the
House, the Hon. Joseph W. Martin, •
of Massachusetts, born November 3,
~884, is back servin'] his 15th ten
Somewhat of a clown with a lisp.
Cannot pronounce the word "he~d,"
it is always "hell". Attends all
the social functions and notwithstanding the fact that his clothes
do not fit too well, he enjoys lifo
as much as any man Z know and is
extremely fair in all of his rulin·
as presiding officer of the House.
Time is call.ed on Republicans juat.
as quickly as on the Democrats.
The House is fairly evenly
divided, with 219 Republicans,
2~5 ~ocrats. and the one Independent, the Hon. Frazier Reams of
Toledo, Ohio. The senate at the
present time contains 47 Republica
46 Democrats and the converted Republican who is now an Independent
1.
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wayne Moree of Oregon. The President of the Senate, of course, is
~chard ~LKon, Vice President of
the united States: the ~~jority
Leader, w111iam F. Know~and of Ca~
!forn!a, ~1th the Minority Leader.
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas; the
Minority Whip being Ear~e C. Clemente
tJ. S. Senator from Kent ucky • In
passing, this man Clements is an
unusual fellow - no defeats, and
elected to offices of Sheriff. Count~
court Clerk. County Judge. State
Senator. Representative from the
second congressional District.
Governor of Kentucky. and now U. S.
Senator at the age of 58. KentuckY'1!I
other Sellator is the Hon. John
Sherman Cooper, a right unusual
fellow - formerly a member of the
Lower Ho~se of the Kentucky Legislature, two terms as County Judge,
Circuit ~udge. and with a good
World War II record, presently
divorced from his wife and not too
happyr a very hu...Jt\ble sort of a
person and with this spirit of
humility very attractive - especiall.
to the ~ndependent voters of the
•
state of Kentucky.
The other Kentucky Members of
the House are Noble J. Gregory of
Mayfield, Kentucky, 56 years of
<lg... ", .. rviI19 hi-s 9th tenn.
He succeeded his brother, Voris Gregory.

-
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who d~ed while serv~n9 in the
House. Member of the Ways and
Means Committee. one of the most

+-+-.... _.. _. .- . .----,
.1""'
-------.
.
------and under the rules the Democratic
_ _• .d~_":n'

.... _ " ' ..

-Ii . . . . '),,4:111

'An",aa.

Members of this Committee make the
committee assignments to the new
Members of the House. l: am j uat
wonderLnq what Committee I will
receive. Noble i.8 quite a tease.
and has started the middle name
V09ue in our District. He i8 "Jones"
and J: am "Houston" Natcher, and so
on down through the ~ntucky Deleqation. He represents the First
Di8trict and I have the Second
District.
The Third Di8trict is represented
by John M. Robs ion, Jr. of LOuisville
Kentucky. age 50. John:is the son
of the late u. s. senator and Member
of Congress from Kentucky. John M.
Robs ion, Sr. Mr. Robsion. Sr. repre·
mountain
of
Ken.sented
. . . . _1..... the
_____
, ....... ___district
......
a .. ,..
.......'-1"1..1", ..."" ... .....z
a_ ....- - .., .......
District. and he was affectionately
called "Long John" by his friends.
Strictly an intelligent, able mountaineer who consumed a whole lot of
chewing tobacco. John M. Robslon.
Jr. is serving his first term and
from a district that changes politically from time to time.

..1.._

~

I'l106 ..'''''........

- 4 Tne ~ourth a~s~rict of Kentucky
is represented by Frank Les~ie
Chelf of Lebanon, KentUCky, age 46.
Leal.!e iii serving his 5th term. He
1s very witty and says just exactly
what: he thinks
0

The Fifth District: of Kentucky
1. represented by the dean of the
Kentucky De l89at ion , Brent Spence.*;
of Fort Thomas. J(entucky. Mr.
Spence 1s about 80 years 014 - age
not listed in Congressional Directory. He is known affectionately aa
"Mr. Chairman" in the House. since
he has served for a great number
of years aa Chairman of the Committee on Banking and ~urrency.
He is now the ranking Democrat on
this Committee and 1s serving his
12th term in the House. HZ'. Spence
was my sponsor today at the swearing in ceremony in the Well of the
House.
Sixth Kentucky Di&trict i .
represented by John Clarence Watts,
52 years of age, from Nicholasvi~le.
Kentucky. John is a lawyer and a
farmer, and a really affable sort
of fellow. He is serving his second term.
~ne

The Seventh District of Kentucky
is represented by Carl Do Perkins

-
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of Hindman, Kentucky, age 4l. An
ab~e, aggressive. energetic mounta:tiieer, and proucl of the fact he
is £rom the mountains of Kentucky.
A wonderful World War I I record and
an Bbl.e fel.l.ow. El.ected from a
diatrict controlled by labor and he
ia loyal to all labor proposals 1n
the Congres ••
The Bighth District of ~.ntucky
is represented by James Stephen
GOlden. age 63. of Pineville. Kentucky. an able mountaineer lawyer
and an honorable lllan. Jtt. Golden
i. serving his third term. He 1s
from the strong BepUblican Distr1ct
of Kentucky. and either Mr. GOlden
or some other Republican will al.ways
repr. .ent this district unless some
great .iracle take. pl.ace.

As stated above, I represent the
Second congressional District.
El.ected at a special election On.
August 1. 1953. to take the pl.ace
of Garrett Lee Withers of Dixon.
Kentucky. who died on April 30. 1.953.
Mr. Withers formerly served in the
U. S. Senate; was an able lawyer,
Circuit Court Clerk. former member
of the Highway Commission. Commissioner of Highways, and after serv1n~
as U. S. Senator returned to his hom.
in Dixon and was elected to the LoweJ

- ()

Bouse of the ~entucky Le9islature.
on~y one other man in ~ntucky
h~story achieved this feat, Henry
C~ay.
Mr. Withers vas a wel~ re~
epect.a man, a man of convlct1.ons,
.and always my friend. He was definitely in favor of me coming to
the HOWIe seven years ago and express·
ed himself very vigorously to the
lea4ers at that time.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
juat as popular today as the day he
waa elected - hard for me a strong
Democrat to make this acknowledgment,
bat it is true. A former Army GeneraL, expected to })e lRil.ltant,
demanding and a m10litary .1ond, but
bas ~one to the other extreme w10th
k1ondne.s, hum*lity, sincerity, his
chief characteristics. has made the
people be1.ieve that he is not in
the White House as a politician to
play politic. but is leading a true
crusade.
The Major1.ty Leader in the Howse
is Chas. A. HallecJt from Rennselaer.
Republican, age 54, an able lawyer
and one of the two good speakers on
the Republican side. Dewey Short of
Missouri, a second Virgil Chapman
and by-the-way. a very close friend
of Virgil Chapman during h1.s 1.1.£etime, is the other good speaker on
the Republican side.
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Minority Whip is John w.
M~Cor.mack of Dorchester. Massachusetts. a man some 70 years of
aqe, serving his 14th term, and a
former majority leader of the House.
A very egotistic, swa9gering sort
of a fellow who has very little
infLuence over the Members.
~he

My good friend, John watts. called
and said he wanted me to go over

to the House Floor with him. We
arri.ved at ten minutes to twelve,
and William ~Fishbait" Miller. Mi.nority Doorkeeper and a fellow all
the Members love, made the arrangements for front seats down in the
WeLl. facing the Speaker. ~e five
Democratic Members from Rentucky
came down and sat in the first and
second rows with me, and John
RabBion and Mr. Golden sat in the
front row on the Republican side.
~ center aisle leading back to
the clock is the dividing line and
the Ueiaocrats .:1.1: on the right of
the Speaker. Virginia. Celeste
and Louise. together with Mr•• P. D.
Reardon, Sr., my Motner-i.n-law. had
good front row seats in the gallery,
quite close to one of the TV cameras. An unusual day in more respects than one. because on this
particular occasion four new Members
were to receive the oath of office.

- a foII.r. S pence sat next to me as my

sponsor, he being the Dean of the
Kentucky Delegation.

X vas e~ected on August 1, 1953,
therefore, by seniority was qualified first and listed. £1rst in the
congressional Record. The other
three Members to receive the oath
were:
Harrison A. Williams, Jr.,
Democrat of New Jersey, e1ected December 2, 1953: G~enard P. Lipscomb,
RepubLican of Ca~iforn1a, elected
December 2. 1953, and Lester Johnson,
oe.ocrat of Wisconsin. elected
October 26, 1953.
The four of us were present with
our sponsors and surrounded by the
Delegations from the different states
Lester Johnson elected from a RepUb~ican District receiving much publicity since he is the first Democrat
ever e~ected from this particular
district. Harrison A. Wi11iams, Jr.
elected from a RepUblican District.
receiving a lot of publicity during
his e~ect1om. Glenard P. L1pscnmJb,
Repub1!can, elected from a RepubLican
Distr~ct, amd X was fortunate in
that X had no Democratic opposition
and the Republicans felt sorry for
roe and gave me no Republican opposition.
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As soon as we arrived and toe»K.
our seats the photographers requested tha t we leave the House Chamber
and yO' to t.he Speaker·s office for
pictures. The four new Members,
together with the Speaker, Mr. Jltartill
went to his office and pictures were
taken. Upon return11l9 to the Bouse.
the 'N cameras. AP and other Press
orqan~zations cameras began operati~
O~der Kembers in the House have £
stated tlat at no time have new
Member. received as much pUb1.i.c~ty
as we did. P~ctures were carried
on the front paqe of the New York
City papers, Philadel~hia papers,
Memph~s, Louisville, ~ami, Chicaqo.
San Francisco and other papers
throughout the United states. 'l"he
four new Members were from four
different sections of the country
and the newspapers were real1y
generous,
promptly at 12:00 o'clock, the
Speaker called the Houa. to order
and the Chaplain, Rev. Bernard
Braskamp. D.D. offered the prayer.
A portion of this prayer was as
follows:
"May this Legislative
Body be endowed and encouraged vith
a viv~d sense of Thy guiding presence and sustaining power. as they
respond to the high vocation of
leadership in the affairs of Govern-

ment. Hear us as we bow in
adoration and un.ite in offeril'l9
on this day the prayer of O\lr
Saviour, the Pri.nce o:f Peace.""
A message was rece:l.ved from the

Senate, the Speaker allnounced thllt
the Clerk would call I:he roll and
the Speaker proce4ided to announce
that a quorum was present and the
next order of business was the
ewearine] in of t.he n_ Mellibers.
Mr. Spence and I . tOC]ether wit.h
each of the other new Kembers and
their sponsors, stood in t.he Well
of the KoUBe and the oath of office
was adm1.n18tered. 'l'he Membera of
the Kentucky Del8C]ation congratulated me and for the next ten
a.1nutes t.he new Members proc:edded
to . .at t.he MeJabers ot: the H()ua••
I have no 1.4e. how many men and
women ahook handa w1.th me at this
t1me. 1: do recall that Franklin D.
Roosevelt Jr.. Member of the House,
waa the aecond maD who shook handa
with me after the Kentucky Delegatio]
He J.ooks 1I\0re llke his Father than
any of the ~~er chil4ren.

x am now a fuJ.J.-fledClfed CGnc;ressman and qu:1te proud of the fact.
The 1.1ttJ.e lIatchers ill the Gallery
seemed to elljoy this ()Cca.lo~ and

-11
from time to t~e X iooked back
and could see their beaming faces.
Usual legislative matters were
the next order of business, and
Mr. McCormack arose and notified
the House "hat today was the birthclay of the Hon. Sam Rayburn and a
great many of the Members of the
House eulogized our leader, Hr.
aayburn.
Announcement was made that the
President of the United statea, the
Hon. Dwight D. Eisenhower, would
deliver his State of the Union
Messllge on Tuesday, January 7.
The next order of bUSiness concerna e~)ogies to the late Fred M.
Vin~ Mlt. Rayburn spoke fLrat
and was followed by several other
Members of the House, includLng
Carl Perkins and Mr. Golden ~rom
Kentucky. Immediately after the
Hous. adjourned I was notified by
Earle C. Clements, that it would
be appreCiated if I addressed the
House for one minute eulogizLng
Mr. Vincent in order that a me1llOrJ.a
publication would be justified
and printed for distribution. TbJ.s
request came very much as a surprls,
to me, especially sinee I had
determined not to make any speecbes

-
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from the F~oor or create any unusual. Fresbman Representative
noises.
The House adjourned.

Miss Eva Mauzy of Dixon. Kentucky I
former SecEetary to .Mr. Withers.
and Mrs. FEancea Webb, of Waahi.n9ton, D. C., are my two office Seer.,...·
taries. Miss Mawty made quite ilLn
impression on Celeste and Louis.
and Miss Mauzy was kind enough to
take Celeste and Louise over OC
the senate side so they could r1de
on the smal.l train. It just ao
happened that Senator Joseph McCarthy
who is receivin9 tremendous pUb~icity
at the present time, was on the
train and was pointed out by M:l.ss
MaUzy to my two children. The:y w;l.lL
remember this train ride prObab~y
longer than they will the swearing
in ceremony when their Father was
officially made a Member of the HOUS.
Fred Reardon. Jr. and his two boy.
were unable to attend the opening
day after plans had been made for
weeks. due to mumps.
I stated above that much publicity was given in all of the papers
throughout the United sta.tes and
the Second Congressional. District.

13 and to cap tne c11max. the LZFE
magazine's photographer took a
pLct~re of each new member and
hLS fau.Lly and our pictures
appeared in the January 18. 1954
~ssue.
As a result of thLs part~c
ul.a.a: article and pJ.cture. I rece~vej
severaL Letters from 01<1 girl fr~enc
of mine, and friends of mine I have
not seen for years commented on the
fact they saw ~h. p~cture and articl
.1n 1:.11I"B.

In L.1sting my Secratar1es above.
faiLed to l.1st the name of Mrs.
~abor. who 1s my D.1strict
Office secretary in Bowling Green.
She hiks been w;ith me since the day
I began practicing law. March 18.
1934. She is a lovely lady and 1.
not only one o£ my secretaries but
is my frJ.end.
I

Esta

January 7, 1954

HUw, as a full £ledqed Member
of the House o£ Representatives, I
attended the House 8e8s.1on wh.1ch
convene<1 at 12:00 noon and while
Sitting on the fifth row on the
Democratic side, I heard the President of the UnIted States, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, del~ver his State
of the Union Message. The House

- 14
convened at 12 i 00 noon and after

the prayer of the Chaplain and the
readiag of'. the Journa~, a message
was received from the Senate. The
Speaker dec~ared a recess and next
a Joint Session of the House and
SeDate was held, pursuant to the
provisions of Concurrent Resolution
No. 164, to hear the address of the
president.

The House was called to order
and the Doorkeeper announced the
Vice President and the Members of
the U. S. Senate who entered the
ball of the House of Representative••
~e V~ce President Nixon took a
chair to the right of the Speaker and
the Members of the Senate sat in
the seats reserved in the front
portion of the House. The Speaker
and the Vice President then appointed as Members of the COIIU1Iittee to
escort the President of the United
states, HI. Halleck, Mr. Arends,
¥ajor:1ty Whi.p, :'-ar. P,ayburn, ~...r.
l<nowland, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Bridge!
The Doorkeeper then announced the
Ambassadors, Ministers and Charge
de Aff'.aires for foreign countries.
Ee next announced the Menibers of
the Cabinet _ Much confusion prevailed due to a shortage of seats
and a great number 0:£ the U. S. Senators were Jd.nd enou9h to leave
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tbeir seats and stand a~ong t!l.e
wa.ll. thereby providing seats for
Members of the- Cabinet and

t~

many Al8bassadors and !tini.teu.
At 12:00 0'C10CK and thirty ~nute8

P.M. the Doorkeeper announced the
Preside~t of the United StatU.
The President. escorted by tile COIIImi ttee of Banators and Representatives, entered the House Ch~r and
passed down the aisle next tQ where
I was seated. with a big _i1e on
his face. and proceeded on dCIWn to
the Clerk'. desk.
'!'he Speaker. Mx _ Martin, infonned
the Members of the Congress that he
had the distinction and honor of
presenting the President of the
United States _ Much Appl.aus •• The
President proceeded then to ~liver
his State c.f the Union Message.

'!'he Jlep11blicans were jubilant
and appl.aucied many times - the
Den\~ra1:.. vere very char:i.table too.
I very care ful.l.y l.istened to the
Message, watching the expressions
on the faces of the U. S. Senators,
and Conqressmen present. The Republican Members of the House and
Senate who are considered old line
Republ.icans and Members of the Old
Guard were very much amazed at the
President's message.

"rheir express-

- l~ -

i.ons clearly indicated their- a..'n!!zement and they beJ.ieved that too
many Democratic policies were promul.gated. by tbe President im this
Message.

After the ~esaage was deLivered.
the Hoase adjourmed.
Sd &dstrgm of the LouisvLlle
Co~ier

Journal, called me for an
expression of op~nion as to the
President's xessaqe. stating all
the Members of the Kentucky Delegation woul.d be ;intervi_ed. :t
informed my qood friend. Ed Edst rOlll ,
that I enjoyed the ~essaqe very
much. I stated :l was vitally inter·
ested 1n Aqr1culture and I definitel
wanted to hear a little more than
I had heard today.
I further statee
that the farmex·. problem is one of
the most 1Japortallt. pxobl_s faCing
cur Nation today and when the PresMatspoke 01 balancinq the bud(]et
in one breath and r"iaina the debt
limit in the next: :breath, well I just wanted to heax more before
I c()I'n...ntented..
:! :further stated that
everyone :is interested in econOlllY
:Cut not at the expense of the defense of our country - I: wanted to
see our problems solved. n()t avoide.:l
'I'lle other Kentucky Members of t.he
Delegation qa'Vf!!! I:ne1.r Cono.trl~t; and
-

---~

-

--

-#

.
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and Nobie JQneS Gregorx's c~~ent
was qu~te unusua~. He stated that
no one coul~ fallout with ~e
President over his euqgeBtLona because every one was in favor o~
peace. pros.perity. happiness. lODqev·
ity and an early spring. .Mr. Edatra
article co~tained a by-line that
the Kentucky Congressional Delegation's reaction to the President'.
Message was a mixture of admiration.
puzzlement and sareaam that divided
on Party lin... r pre.ume the
puzzlement feature concerns the
Freshman Congressman from ~entucky.

January 11. 1954
senator Cl_ent'. bill which is
79 passed the Benate during the
First Sess~on o£ the 83rd Congress,
and on Augu.t 3, just prior to adJournment, it caae over tic the
House. The bill was referred to
the Committee on Xnterior and Xn.u~al
Affairs. ':'he Rouse adj ourned on
August 7 with no aetion on the bill
in the House.

s.

On tlUs date. J: was informed
that the b~ll would be up before
the Subcommittee of the Interior
and Xnsu~aI Affairs Committee and
that X should appear before the
Committee. Frank Chelf and I

- 1.6 -

appeared and since ~he 0111 pertains to the purchase of Great
Onyx and. crystal. Cave. with both
of S~T~ in the Second D1=trlct. Z
took the lead insofar as presentiaq
this matter was concerned.

was alLowed t-ntl' mJ.nut••
and the M-mb4rs of the SUbcommittee
were unusuaLly nice to me. As soon
as X finished s~atiDg the facts
.oncerning why this bill. should be
approved a great number of question.
were asked and then Prank Chelf
took over. 'l'he Subcomm1tt_ voted
unanimously to approve the bil1
back to the main Committee.
:I

January l4. 1954
Page 250 of the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD discloses the fact that I
was given permi..sion to addre ••
the Hou.e for one minute and made
the following statement:
nMr. NA'1'CHBR. Mr. Speaker. the
Commonwealth of Xentucky has produced a great n'Dllber of men who
have dedicated their lives to pUb11~
service, but with the death of Fred
M. Vinson, Chief of the United
States, on september 8, 1953, not
only Xentucky but the Nation lost
one of its tru1y great public servants.

- 19 "He

beli.eved i.n the supreme

worth of the individual and ia
his right to 11fe. 11berty ana
the pursuit of happiness; he ba~
~ieved that Government is the
servant of the people and not ~heir
master.

"Early in life he learned that
a real representative of the pe0ple is not one which changes prinCiples with every shift of th. wind
but rather one who whil.. in ellos.
communication with his people trans·
lates into practical form thear
opinions and wishes aa revealed to
his mature judgment and enlightened
conscience.

"Upon his elevation to posations
of trust in our National Govel:lunent.
he laid aside any local prejuaice
he may have hel.d and was guided onl1
by the democratic principle o. the
greatest good for the greatest n~
ber. He was a~way. a worshiper of
liberty and a friend of the oppresse

"Mr. Speaker. the world Carl ill.
afford the loss of such a dedacated
public servant. The great C~on
wealth of Kentucky joins with the
Congress of the United States in
extending to Mrs. Vinson and her
sons our deepest sympathy."

-
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After the Draver and tho> l". .",dincy
of the JournaL. ! arose and addressed the Speaker for the f~rst tLme.
Somewhat nervous. Quite different
from practicing law and prosecut1n9
cases ~n Kentucky. After speaking
a few wOIds ~t was the same as any
courtroom in the 8th Judicial District of the Commonwealth of ~entuc]
--at leaat that ~s what X thought
at the time.
-

-

-

....

---

~-

...

- --

-

---

----

-

- - - - - - 01

and X had a lot o£ fun
over my one minute speech concerning the Bon. Pred M. V~ncent.
V~rgin~a

~anuary

22. 1954

F~rst wh~p not~ce received.
Dated January 22, 1954, stating'
"My dear Colleague: So far as I
am able to find out there is no
legislat ion for next week. However.
if any does come up, the majority
leader stated he would give ample
notice to Members. Sincere~. John
W. McCornack, DemocratiC Whip."

Mr. McCormack urgently requested
that Lester Johnson be given unusually ~ood Committee assignment
notw~thstandin9 the fact he is a
Freshman Member in order to better
his chances for re-election. Leste!
Johnson Dade a remarkable race in

2~

-

..........
.... __ nol_._"'_""
...... _yw.J ..... _a. ....
..D'- ........ ""'- and of eOur B@
the D_
the Democratic leaders are trying
to do everythinq they can to keep
hi_ up front ~o that the ~~rats
can achieve success again in this
stronq Republican Wisconsin distri.ct.
~1"

~

My qood friend, Noble Greqory,
informed me from day to day that Mr.
McCormack i.s rea~ly pushing Lester
Johnson. X am concerning myse~f
with the fact that X have seniority
over the three new members and evelll
though it is a matter of minutes 1
intend to protect my rights. 1 have
indicated to my good friend. Noble
Gregory. that 1 rest my cause with
him and as soon as Lester Johnson
decided what Committee he wants and
the vacancies are announced I then
hope to seLect as good a Committee
as posslb~e.
Mr. McCormack and Itt. Rayburn
both contendinq I am from a strong
Democratic Di2trict and really need
no help but that Mr. Johnson should
receive pri.ority.

January 25. 1954
congressman Jere Cooper, rankin~
Democratic Member on the Committee
on Ways and Means, presented House
Resolution No. 415. which provided

-
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as follows,
"Resolved. That the followinqnamed Members be, and they are here~y, elected members of the foLLowing
standing committees of the House of
~epresentatives:

Committee on Banking and Currency.
Eugene J. McCarthy, Minnesota.
Committee on Foreiqn Affairs:
J. DOdd, Connecticut.

~homas

Committee on Government-Operations
Harrison A. WiLli~s, Jr., New Jerse~
Committee on Veterans' Affairs:
WiLliam H. Natcher, Rentucky: Lester
Johnson, W1.sconsin."
The Second Congressional District
of Kentucky for a period of over
twenty years held membership on the
Post Office and Civil Service ComIftit:tee. 'l'hls is one of the low
ranking committees in the House and
a comm1.ttee that 1s not too attrac-tive. Upon be:!.ng elected, ! defia1tel~made up my mind I would do
everything possible to stay off this
committee. When Mr. Withers died,
a vacancy occurred on the Post Office
and CiviL Service Committee and exGovernor ~ck of Virginia was eLected
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to t.he House t::.o fil! a vaca:ncy.

and notwithstanding the fact he
made a fight to go on the ~r
Committee, was p.laced on'the Post
offic::e and CJ.vil. Service COIIIIIIittee
to fil.l the vacancy. Th:!.s occurred
in May, .1953. ~erefore, there was
IlO vacancy on this cOllMlittee and the
only vacancies were on Hou8e Administration and Government Operations.
'l'hese are both just cORllll1tt.ees.
Congressman Johnson indicat.ed they
were advising Johll W. McCormack he
wanted veterans I ~ffairs • l'he leadership together with the Democratic
Members of the Committee on Ways
and Means met and created vacancies
a~l up the .line 1.11 order to have is
vacancy on VeteralUl' Affairs. Thoma.
J. Dodd was advanced from that
committee to the CommJ.ttee on POreigl
Affairs, thereby asking a vacancy
for Congressman JCJhnson. With a
vacancy on Veterans' Affairs. Government Operations and House Adminis·
tration, I ~dlately ind1catec
tbat by virtue of my seniority (outranking only two Democratic Members
in the Rouse, with 435 MemDera, this
is not much seniority) X also wanted
veterans' Affairs. Th1s s:!.mply
meant that in order for Johnson's
request to be fulfi~.led both of us
would have to go on Veterams' A~fait
I was somewhat d~3appo~nte~ that
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Johnson didn't ask for a much
better comm~ttee because X knew
with my seniority ~ wou~d go as
high as he did.
Pursuant to Houae Resol_tion 4L5.
on January 25. 1954. Johnson and X
were both placed on Veterans' Affair:
thereby makj,ng a tie vote on tIU:.' ;.~,
Commi.ttee.· The membership on Veteral
Affairs C0IIIIIl1ttee now ia 14 Democratl
and 14 Repub~icans. The Republ.1can
members of the Committee are not at
all pleased over this arrangement.
and especially our Chai:rman. A tie
vote is qu:l.te unusual and not exactly according to parliamentary
procedure.
January 26, 1954
Attended first committee meeting
of Commi.ttee on veterans' Affai.rs
on this January 26. 1954. at 10:00
o 'clock A.M.. As:I stated before,
the Commi.tt-.ee 1.a cQll\po.ed of 14
Democrats ancl 14 Republicans. The
Chai.rman of th1.s COJIIIIUttee is Mrs.
Edith Nourse Rogers, Con9resswoman
from Lowell. Massachusetts. She is
the widow o£ an outstanding former
Congressman from Massachusetts.
Madame Chaixman is now servin9 her
15th term. She i.s a well educat-.ed,
highly cultured lady. Her conversa-
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is consi:antly punctuated with

exclamation marks. All of her
stat_nts are very courteous, ki.ndl.J
and v-erx comp11 iiieatari. Por instancI!!
at this particular meeting, she
introduced the Commander of one of
the Veterans orqanizat1ons and statee
he waa accompan1ed by his most gracious and beautiful wife and she
took great pleasure in presenting
this beautiful lady to the COI1IlIittee
1: had to turn around in my seat to
observe this beautiful l.ady and was
somewhat shocked to see she was a
very homely person, but to MadalDe
Chairman no one in this world is
ugly and everyt~ng is beautiful.
Some good TeXans, Tennesseeans
and Florida "Cracleers" on this
Caa.1ttee and 1: am really qoinq to
enjoy my new a.s1gnment.

The Veteran." Affa:Lr. cOllllld.ttee
is composed of the fo1.1ow1n9 IIICIIIlbera
Edi.th tiourse Roqer # MaSS. Chairma.n
Bernard W. (Pat) Rearney, •• Y.
Wi.lli.am H. Ayres. Ohi.o
B. Roe s Adair, l:nd •
Wi.lliam L. springer, Xll.
Wi.nston L. Prouty, vt_
Edmund P. Radwan, N.Y.
Russel.l V. Mack, Wash.
John P. Saylor, Pa.
Edward J. BOn.1n, Pa.
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Feter 1"re.L:LI3'1huysen, Jr. J!j,;,
W~1liam

s. &11l1ard,

Paul A. P1no.

Calil,

N.Y.

A1bert ". Cf'etel.la. Conn.
O~1n E. Teaiue, Texas
Joe L _ Evi.ns. Tenn.
W_ J. Bryan Dorn, S. Carolll
Robert '1'. Secrest. Ohio

EJ.1zabeth !(ee, West Va.
George S. Long, La.
Harlan sagen. calif.
JI!IIIleS A. Byrne, Pa.
BE"ady Gentry, Tax.
D. 11.. (8i1.1&,) Matthews, rlJilla
E~

Edmondson. Okla.

Al:lllistead I . Selden. Jr. Ill,

WLlliam H. Natcher,

~.

Lester R. Johnson, Wis.

January 27, 1954
Attended the American ~bn
Banquet at 7.30 P .K. on th
January 27, 1954.
'l'he Kentucky

I)eleqat;iol1,i~etber

wlth Senator Magnuson of ~ngton
B~t at one table.
On my l~wa.
Beated the Dean of our De li!1: ion.
Brent Spence and on his l~Bat
N<able J. Gregory. We had lIonderfill dinner and as far as llow
e~ery
We-S

f~r

Kambex of the House iii Senate

present at this annuallinquet
the COll9ress of the Ull:d State:
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We were about through w~tn our
when Mr. Spence suddenly
turned to me and sa14, ·W111i. . ,
do you. aee my tooth?
I looked at
his JIIOuth and inquired whi.ch one he
re£erred to, and be sald, "No.
William. I spit one out somewhere."
~ looked on the table and on the
floor and couldn' t seem to locate
ani' t~th. Noble Gregory then exclau-d that be had found "Srannie·s
tooth" • M.r. spence baa a front
tooth that 1a enclosed with a cap,
which is simply a shell of a tooth.
It ha4 bounced into the celery and
oliva container and Gregory located
i t th.re. Senator Magnuson inqui~ed
what . . were laughing about and we
in:o~d him it was simply a matter
of laeating our good friend, Congres:
man-·"lIpence ' . tooth alld that it was
lOl:at.d in the celery bowl. senator
Ma9nU.tlDn thought we were only Jd'ddinand Lmmediately reaChed over and
took .. piece of celery and ate same.
He la,qhed
though he thought the
joke vaa good all around. I really
enjoyoed myself.
dinne~,

HI

a.

Jo~es Gregory takes a great delight in kidding my ~ood friend. Mr.
Spence, about his past l1fe, and
espec~a11y about the fact that he
at ODe time was quite a lady's man.
Of coorse none of this applies to
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Mr. Spence but he seems to enjoy
it !llld very emphatica.lly says.
" Nollol.e, yoo..! know better than that ...
but lae continues to 1II!Ike stati!mefi1:.8
Whic:ll urqe Greogory to continue
with his general. accllI!atlon ••

January 29. 1954
President Celal Bayar of TUrkey

addressed the BOuse and t~ Sanae.
in JOoint session today. MelaDerl
of tb.e Cabinet. Fore1qn !Unisters
etc. were all present. A fine gentl-..n, SOlIe 70 years of aqe. and
mad~ II splendi.d. speech i:noformilllJ
the Congre.s of the United States
that TUrkey fought with the united
stat.s in }(Orea. va. aqainst eanmuni.&ln and woul.d fight to the bitter
end. on the side of the free nationa
of the wor14. Speech delivered in
native tongue, paragraph by paragraph an4 at the close of each paragraph the interpret.er repeated same
.in En<;!,L1ah. This d.i d: net:
to

1_

ruf:fle or disturb the PreSident.
ACcording to old Kember. of the Dolle·
thi!!! is the f1r ..t time this has been

the procedure, a speech 4elivered in
nativ.e tonque, paragraph by para~rap:
with tbe interpreter reading aLoud.
A.s a '9'eneral rule, 1.f delivered in
natiVE! tongue, a printed copy is
distributed to the Members.

- 29 Virginia" Celeste and Louise

'Were on hand and certainly enj oyed
the sessi.on. Looui.s. iIIDd Ce~este
had. tv", step seat.s and. of coU%'se
occupied regular seats with the
st.ep seats fiDa~ly occupi.ed by two
considerate 'JElntlemen who held
tickets for regular seatac

Feb£uary 3. 1954
The first Kentucky
l.llDChe~n

held. today.

De~89atiOD
Al~

of the

Democ:ratiC: Members of the Xentucky
Delegation present with the exceptio
of Fraruc Chelf who is confined to
tne ho.pita~ recovering from a duodenal ..leer operat1on. This is the
first time in over fifty years that
the xe..tucky Delegation has consente!
tc) - e and have lunch and at this
f1rst naeetinq it was agreed that
every two weeks we would neat again
du.rinq the noon hour in the HOuse
arld Seaate restaurants for lunch.
I served aa host on t...-u.i .f1rst. occas10n and it was aC}"reed that CongressIUD Perkins would be hOlt for the
s!Cond .meeting. Ail Dll!IIbers present
seemed to enjoy thelll3elves. and
~ittle differences in the past. if
allY. ware certainly not in evidence
Oll this occasion.
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li'E:!prnarv 6,

1954

A duodena~ ulcer operac~on was
performed on my good friend. Frank
L. Chelf. on January 26, ~954, and
he has coday announced to Ed Edstrom
who has written an article for the
Courier JournaL entitled "Chelf
Feeling 'bel~y-good' "that he never
felt better and never had less less weight or less money. He says
his weight is down to 125 pounds,
which means jockey _ight. His two
doctors were Dr. Wood Daniels and
Or. John Lyons, w1th Chelf makJ.ng
the stateMIlt "Daniels took me
through the Lyon' s den", Xn closing.
Chelf states "X have got 1.t wh1pped.
There 1s vim in my veins now. All
Confuc1us say. 'X feel beLly-good',"
February 8. 1954
The RepUb~ican leaders in the
Congress of the United Scates and
throughout the country are ~~!n9
statements and observations, calling
the Democrats. eadists, coddlers of
communists. spendthrifts, and be11evers in bankruptoy.
congressman Claire Hoffman, a
very able gentleman, some 70 years
of age. serving on the Republican
s1de of the House for hi. 10th t~rm,

- n arose and enquired of the Speaker
i f the honeymoon was really over.
He stated that during the First
Session of tlM 83rd congress t.he
Democratic Members all promised so
often and so faithfully to go along
with the President and now sOllIe six
of the MemDers had appeared at the
We11 of the Boas. criticizing the
President.
At this point. our Minority
Leader, Mr. Rayburn. addre8sed the
Speaker and made the follOWing
statement: "E said a while ago
that the backs of same of us are
getting pretty 80re. We are being
cal.led on to cooperate. yet we have
people high ~n the admini8tration
and people h~qh in the Republican
party indicating th4t everybody
connected with the Democratic Party
i8 at least tinged with communism.
Then t.he man who is cl08est to the
President of the United States on
last Sat~day night in~cated we
were all sacU.sts. Of course those
statements are mean, they are untru.
they are dastardly.
'!'hey shoold be
stopped by somebody and there is on4
man in the United States who can
stop that kind of talk."
It seems that on the Senate side
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-- _...----

Senator L}sudcc Johnson
to take the lead, making no statement, due to fear of pr~ry opposition~
For that reason, senator
Symington of ~8sour1 addressed the
President of the Senate a10ng the
same line as the Minority Leader
of the Rouse. X pr•• w.e that LBJ
still remembers the 87 vote majority
still believe that he should stand
up and be counted.
,_

I1Ifts...... ,

..

senator Jenner . .de a speech at

at. Paul, JUnnesota, on this date,
stat1ng that the Democrat~c Party
was -stolen" by Pa1r Deal.rs who
.pened the gates of the citadels to
cOIIIIIlunJ.sts.
After much haranguing, X address.,
the Chair and was granted perm~•• ion
to incorporate an editDrial in the
CONGRESSIONAL llBCORD concerning AC.'O.
Stanley. My good friend. Senator
Stanley has served for o~r twenty
year!! lUI! a _her and Cha.iZ'IMn of
the International Joint CommiSSion,
United states and canada. He formerly represented my Congressional
District in the House for s~ terms,
1903-1915. An ex-Governor and exUnited states Senator from the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, and a
distinguished gentleman. One of
the great orators of a~~ t~e ••
After serving for over twenty years
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on this comml.sion, the Repub~1cans
fina~~y forced him to resign and
hi. resignation was tendered effective as of February 1. 1954. Believing that other .-bera had overlooke
th:ia matter, 1: decided that :it was
time again for me. the Freshman
congreaaman frOll\ l<entucKy. to ac:1dres:
the speaker. I -.de a state.ant as
to Senator Stanley's background and
incorporated a well written editor1a:
from the OW8D&boro Mes.enger. owensboro. MntuCky. .My remarks toqether
with the .d1tGrial appear on page
Al008 of the Appendix of theCongresl
iona~ Record of February 8. 1.954.
recelved a beaut1ful. letter
from Senator Stanley. and forwarded
to him extra copie. of tile Record.
I

Joined wlth Senator C~. . .nts todal
in recommending that camp Breckinridge ln Union County be selected
for location of the new Alr Force
Aca~.
PoiJlt:.ed out advantags. to
be had, plus .av1l1g of millions of
dollars. This mi11taxy reservation
now on stand-~y basis. containing
some 35,890 aere. of land, coat1ng
the Government apprOXimately 39
&11.11on8 in tile year 1942. Air
Force Academy Blll has passed the
Hous. and now 1n senate with .ame
authorizing tile secretary of the
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Force to appoint a C~."iasion
and select the site for the new
Air l!'oJ:"ce Aced_y. This Acad.emy
t:o be on same basi!! with We.t Point
and Annapolis. The atomic age has
stressed the importance of an Air
Force, and therefore, Academy now
J.n order.
Main obetacle now 1.
fact that Mamie Eisenhower i8 frOlll
Colorado.

A~r

Feb¥uary 10, 1954

With the P¥. . . carrying headlines
concerning the charges made against
the Deaocrats , the President at his
Pres. Conference stated on this date
that time. are too serious for ext¥. .e partisanship and that he believes that the of~icials of the
Executi va Branch of the Government
and also Republican National Chair_n, Leonard W. Hall. should fol1.ow
a temperate view. The P¥esident
further stated he conSidered it conr
pletely untrue as wi~l as £ollieh
and unwise from a political standpoint for anyone to infer that
Democrats are security risks or won
He further stated he personally had
not seen certain statements attributed to the aepUblican leadership.
The President for the second time
during his term of office has pul1.~
the rug out from under the leaders
of the Repub1.ican Party, and are
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they mad:
February 12, 1954
Linco~n'.

Birthday

SOmewhat amused at the Democratic
Members of t.he Houae. Beveral days
ago, special orders were ent.ered for
several Democrats t.o make speeches
on t.h1s part.1cular Clay. Natura~ly,
I expected every Repub~lcan in the
House to want to speak on the subject
of Lincoln. But it seems the specia~ orders were al~ secured by the
Democrats and with t.he Democrats t.o
speak first. A great. IUny of the
Republicans are out over the United
States making speeches at Linco~n
Day Banquets aDd box suppers.
Speakers such aa COll9ressman
MCCarthy of Minneaota, Holifield
of Cal1fornia. took great pride in
chiding t.he RepUblicans on certain
statament.s made by Lincoln during
his 11fetLme, which clearly show
now that had he lived during our
t.1me, under no circumst.ance would
he have falsely accused honorable
Democrats of being communists, left
wingers and sadists. statement after
statement was made, quotat1on after
quotation given. Finally all the
Republican Members with the excep-
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tion of two. proceeded to go down
to the next floor for lunch and
out to the cloakroom to aDoke~
Sev.ra~ good speeches .nd fine quotations were wasted on the two ~one
RepUblican Members who remained in
their seats. Even Claire HOffman
l*ft the Floor. When the "t.itt~e
Bulldog" leaves i t is time for .~l
to leave on the RepUblican side.
February 16. 1954
Attended VFW Banqtlet 011 this
February 16. 1954 at 7:~5 P.M.
The Kentucky Delegat~on sat with
the State of KentuckY' vnt CORIDander
and his guests. Marahall House
of Lou.sville is tbe VFW Commander
and be is a nice fel~ow. He had ••
his guests at our table, ~. B.
HUbbard. Marion. Kentucky, V. R.
Hennard of Hopkinsvi~le. 1. Henry
Gibson of Hardinsbu%9. Sa F. Kibby
of Grayson. Charles Carter. Scottsville. George at_art of lI'ranlcfort.
The Distinguished Servlce Award
and Go1.d Medal was awarded by the
VFW National Commander to Genera~
Mark Clark who is now in retirement
status and serving as President of
the Citadel.
Upon receiving the award. General.
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Clark stated that he real~y appreciated the honor and es~ia~ly so
since he was the only c~nd1ng
qeneral in the history of the U. S.
Army who had ever entered into a
battle field truce with neither
side declared the winlHtr. He referred to the Korean Truce, and
he further stated that the communists
were dirty devils regardless of where
you found them, and that he was not
at all proud of the truce he Signed
for and on behalf of the U.S. Government. He indicated that he was
ashamed of our action.
sam Kibby who was seated at the
table with us served with one of
the Texas Divisions during World
War XX in the Xtalian campa19n, and
when this award was made to Gen.
Clark, it appeared that Kibby's
enthusiasm would get out of control
and that he might do sOl1Iething for
which he would be sorry later. :It
immediately occurred to me that
thousands of our boys from Texas were
killed whi.le under the cOIIIIIIand of
Gen. Clark with our high casualty
rate at this particular time, Kibby
picked up an empty water pitcher
and started to throw it--was restrained by man sitting next to him.
Every one seemed to enjoy the
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banquet and I waa informed this
was always the nicest banquet of
the year.

February 1.7« 1954

Xnterior and Insular Affairs
voted 29 to 1. to app~ve
s. 79, providing for purchase of
Great Onyx and Crystal Caves. These
two caves to be purchased by the
Sec~tary of the Xnterior in conjunction with the Commonwealth of
xentucky and purchase price to be
paid out of income derived from
MammOth Cave National Park and the
two private caves. same to then be
made a part of Manlmoth Ca.ve National.
Park. Quite a victory due to fact
the Bureau of the Budget specifica1.l.y
recommends that this legislation
be defeated due to fact it is bad
budgetary procedure. When this bill
passes the House and goes to the
President then in that event the
recommendation of the Bureau Qf the
Budget may be 1mportant.
C~ttee

second meeting of the Kentucky
Delegation 1.uncheon held today with
Carl Perkins as host. All members
present with the exception of Frank
Che1f and Mr. Spence. Mr. Chelf is
recovering from his operation and
Mr. spence entertaining Mayois and
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distin9uished visitors frOb his
district who were appearinq before
Committee in Washington. Some OE
the Kembers didn·t believe that X
wou1d be succes.ful in having the
different Members of the Oelegat~om
meet every two w_ks and eat togethel
due to some differences in the past.
No difficulty CKperLences at all
and every member seems to enjoy ou:r
meetinqs t0gether. SU99sstions have
been made at both meetinoqs which
are of vital assLstance to Xentucky
and to the different Members of th4
Deleoqation. Senator Clements has
been unusually nlce and has made
several auqgestiona concerning mattel
in the Senate which are of vital
aportance to Members of the Rou •••

Appeared before CiviL Punctions
SUbca.itte. of Appropriations CCIIIIImittee, requestinq appropriation
for Rough River project. Senator
Clements and l: made a statement
requesting that a sma1.1. appropr1.atlol
be made at the present tiJlle .1.n order
that this project could start dur1.n9
fiscal year 1955. Witnesses present
from Ohio and Breckinridge Counties
also ur9in9 small appropriation ia
budget. This project is part of
Green R.1.ver Valley l:mprovement project and although the President does
not recommend any approprlat1.on in
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the present budget same ,,1l1 be
accomplished in the future. We
bve started our navigat.ion md
~lood control program for ~tucky
and 1 shall worK hard to cQ!)lete
this prOCjram.
February 18. 1954
Budget for fiscal year IllS contains $ 5, 400 • 000 appropr1.atlon for
reconstruction. of locks anc:lluas
1 and 2 on Green River. ThaI. are
leeatete! at Spottsv:llle and .ey.
l<entucKy. The two were cOllltructed
in the year 1835 by Mr. RUIIIlf sk1.1e
of Bowling Green. Kentucky , __•
gentleman who wave the lancl for the
Firat presbyterian Church, thia hein
the oldest church in Bow1i~Gr.en.
Senator Clements and ::I teltified
stres.ing the importance of~e
reconstruction of these two locka
and dams shOWing .the appromby
the Pre.1dent, ADay Bn91nelll and
l<entucky Delegation. The pItSent
locks and dams are 35 feet. ii!e alld
sOIIle 1.50 feet in lenq'th. IIW locks
and c1ama would be 89 feet lide an~
600 feet in lenq'th. The channel <If
the r1.ver 1a to be 9 feet in dept:h
and 200 feet in width.
ltwlll noOt
be nece.aery to unhook t.0IIII and
large r1.ver boats and tows~an then
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opera.te. tranBport:i.1l9 rall.l.i.on. of
tons of coal. down Green River for
use ~t the atomic pl.ants on the
OlU..o and CUlllberland ltiYlllrs.

.Do not

anticipate any difficul.ty in this
matter.

a_ite an expe~i.nce £or a Freshman Congr.....n to appea~ be£ore
Caamitt.e aft.r ~tt.e when I
have on~y been on deck ~or 1•••
than siXty days. 1: had thought that
1 cogld at le_t be arOWld for a
year before speech.s on the Floor
or appearance. befo~e Committees.

Februan 20. l.954
There are a great number of outstanding aen aDd women In the Rouse
of Repreaentat:i.ves.

We have

eleven

Most of the.e
are widows of ex-Conqr...aen.

"Gentle Women".
l.ad1e.

Oh:lo has an unusual cOlllb1nat:lon.

Mrs. Frances P. Bolton of the 22nd
I)LRlI:ict ••rvi.nq her 8'f:h term. and
Ol:lver P. Bol.ton of the lIth Di.tr.1~·
serv~nq

h:i.s first teEm, with theee

part:lel!l beill9 Mother and SOn. Mrs •
Bolten is the widow of one of Ohio's
out.~and:i.ng Congressmen.

Ohio has another very

dlstin9uis~

Kember in the person of Itt. Robert
Croseer of the 2lst District. Mr.
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CrOSSEr i.s serving h.is 19th term

and has been in a wheel chair for
the last f.1fteen yeara. He has
artl'.r.it.:!.s J.n hi= l"".anda whicb are
terribly drawn, and in his feet as
we!.l.

Ly1e O. SlUIder 1.s Cle;rk of the
House r Lewis Deschler, Parl1U1e11tar1an: W111.i_ Bonsel-l, SerCJeant
at Arm111 Tom Kennamer. Doorkeeper,
Beecher He• • , Po.tlIIast:.er: David Lynr
Architect of! the Cap1te>l: .Dr. GeO;rg1
Calver, Physic1anr and William
"P1shba1.t" Killer is Minority Doorkeeper. Bvery one loves William
"Pishba1.t" Killer, orLgillally frCX'£l
the State of K1 ••.1.s.1pp1.. and always
helps every Xeaber on any occasion
w1.th any problem.

}(enneth A. Robert. of the 4th
Di.stric:t of Alab_a •• r..,il19 h1..
aecond term, is a friend of l1Iine
from the days of world War Xl. We
aervea j,n the llavy together and were
aervinCj on aame a •• iCJlUllellt for S<llll!
s.ixty days.
Brooks Hays of L1ttle ROCK, Ar-

kansas, servinCj his 6th term, i_
probably a cousin of mine. Hi.
Father's people came originally
from ray section of Kentucky and we
both agree we are cousins. Be i..
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one of the outstanding men of the
House, a cultured. ed~cated man.
Robert L. Condon of Walnut
Cr.ek. Ca11forn1.5, serving hiB
first term. "..,.1.s 1.s the gentleman
who was refusttd adlai •• ion to the
atomic bomb test due to the fact
t~t there was .ame question .a to
hi.. being a communist. He haa
appeared before a joint COI1IIIIittee
of the BOu.e and Senate in defending
hi.. position. denying he is a eammaniet, but to date a considerable
cloud hangs over the head of this
gentl.eman.

only last week Bl:'neat 1(. Bramblett
of the 13th D1Btr~ct of California,
serving his fourth texa. was tried
and convicted in the Federal District Court here in Washill9ton cha:rg~
with padding hi. payroll. Case ia OJ
appeal but looks very much like MJ:.
Bramblett will .erve a penitentiary
sentence.
Brl!l!llblett 18 a Republican and
Condon a .Democrat:..

The fact that I am an ex-ball
player means ill ..,hole lot to a great
number of the MeJ:abers of the House,
due to the fact that each year the
House Democrats play the !louse

- 44 Republicans. several. of the Members have informed me that they
need a ball player a lot worse
than they need a 9004 Congres.man.
so they are very 91ad :t am now a
member of the House.
~ seriously
doubt that X can play baseball at
the ripe old age of forty-four.
but certainly shall try this spring.
There are two colored gentlemen
who are Members of the House. William
L. Dawson, his 6th term. and Adam
C. Powell, Jr. of Ill. serving the
16th District of New York, his 5th
term.
Dr. George S. Long. a dentist.
frOl1l Pineville, La. serving his
first term. is a brother of the late
Buey Long.
Dr. Long believes that
all Bepublicans are black Republicans
and has a great many characteristics
of his brother. Dr. Long manufactures Vitalong, and seems to feel
900<1 aLL the time. remarking that
anyone f.*l.s good who takes V1talong_ He and ~ are Members of
veterans' Affairs Committee and
have got to be really good friends.
Russell B. Long is now U.S. Senator.
having been elected 1n the year 194B.
He is the son of HUey LOng and from
Shreveport.
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Clar~nce

Cannon, the author o:f
Parl~amentary Procedure,
is a Member of the House from E1l8berry, M~Bsour~. serving h~s 16th
term. Th~s book is the House Procedure Manual and X bel.leve that
Mr. Cannon ia an outst.ndln~ Represent.ative.

Cann~n's

J.ames A. Byrne. undertaker from
is serviDg his £irat
term. He is quite a comical character and is known as "D~9ger"
Byrne. He haa • ater1:1.D9 s11_r
shovel wh~ch he uses for tie clasp
and remarks often "They burn with
Byrne here or burn later,"
Phi~.adelphia.

C~ifford

R. Hope. serving hi.

l4th term. from Kansas. is Chairman
of the A9riculture Comm~ttee and
one of t~~ outstandin9 men in the
House.

For the past th1.rty days.

:I

have

many letters concerDiD9
the Br~cker Amendment. Senator
Bricker of the State o£ Ohio. introduced at the First Session of the
83rd Congress his now :famous anendment . The "which" cla~se of this
amendment has caused tile White House
to definitely oppose s~, and the
leadership in the Senateh~. changed
considerably from the First Session
rece~ved
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of the 83rd congress. xt SEems
that there was some cr~t1ci~ of
i
I
the Ya 1 ta Aqreements and. lRu(h ado
I
has been made over secret e~it
ments of the Un~ted. states, thereby I
bringinq upon the scene the Bricker i
Amendment. A :former Pr.sidellt: of
\
the Amer~can Bar Assoc~atio~ is
cred~ted with the aut.horship of th.t.,
Amendment and has act.~vely ~ded in
defending same during the SEcond
session of the 83rd COJ\9resl. I am
definit.ely against the Briellr Aldlldment in it.s original form b~t bel.ieve
the principles beh~d the u.ndment
are good. 2n my opinion, ita vote
_re taken on this particular amen~
ment in the united states Billie woul.d
pass, and t:h~s is due t.o 'the fact
JIa~nly that: the people do n~ understand just what the Bricker Amendment provides for. It all 9~s back
to the constitution of the tl!i1t:ed
states - striet c01ftpl~anc. ,.lth the
constitution avoids the nee~8ity
of any and a1.1. Br.t.cker Am<enciments.
NOW under debate .t.n the Senate and
some form of s_e will probably end
up in th~ ~..ouse.
Por the past thirty days i group
twenty-£~ve men and five lal\en,
sponsored by the National Spleolo9'~cal Society are on an e:xpedit::!.on
looking for undiscovered passages

of
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;Ln Crystal Cave.
crystal. cave is
one of the caves provided for under
S. 79. I am very much interested
in it at the present. time. The twent.j'o
five men and five women in this
expedition are a11 from the District
of Columbia and surrounding states.
Much publicity has been 9iven to
this expedition and pictures appearing in papers throughout the United
states of the many beautiful formations and dangerous tunnels and
passages. The discoverer of crystal.
Cave was Floyd Co1lins who was
trapped in a sand cave in the year

1926.

One of the few political mistakes
made by the President concerns the
number of subverSives fired during
the present administration. By innuendo. the number used is 2200 but
for the past six weeks the demand of
the Democrats that this number be
broken down and prOOf shown, is
causing considerable embarrassment
to the President and his Party.
Some of the leaders of the Majority
party in speeches are DDW admitting
that an unfortunate mistake was
made last November when the group
of Federal employees who were fired
were all classified as subversives.
For the past week an angry storm
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was stirred up over the ten unsubstantiated charges against Chief
Justice Ear~ Warren. who ia up for
confirmation in the Senate. Chief
Justice Warren. formerly Attorney
General and Governor of California.
ia one of the outstanding men 1n the
RepUblican Party and a great many
members of the House on ~oth 81de.
of the aisle ~lieve that senator
Lanqer of North Dakota. Chai%1Uln of
the Judiciary COIlIIlrlttee. is c0mpletely off base in wasting the time
of the CCIIIIIIlittee in investigat:l.ng
unsUbatantiated charges which have
merely ~en placed in the record
through malice and hate.
Senator
Langer is very unhappy due to the
fact that the President has refueed
recently to accept h:l.. recommendat1o~
for Federal appointments in h:l.. home
state.

The President of the United
States is now in Pa~ Springs, Ca1:Lfornia on ten days vacation.
He
has j Wit returned from a ahort
vacation in Georgia and Members of
his own party are somewhat embarrassed over the many vacations the
President seems to ~e taking. While
in Pal.m Springs. the president: broke
a cap off an upper tooth while
dining with friends, and mQch public-
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given to ene fact that the
President's tooth was repaxred by
a local dentist, Dr. P.A. Purcell.

&~ywas

8ecrtttary of state Dulles had
returned to this country from the
Big Four Berlin meeting which
accomplished nothing. secretary
Dulle. meet. with sixteen Members
of the Congress to discuss with
thea the Berlin decision for an
Asian Peace Conference in Geneva
to be attended by Ru.sian and
Chineae Communist delegates.

secretary of the Army steven.
and senator MCCarthy are battlin9
at the pre.ent tLme over the contention of stevens that Senator MCCarth]
has mistreated certain hi9h rankin9
Army General. and has so embarrassed
th_ that it has become detrimental
to the ~ed Services of this countrl
February 22, 1954
Introduced my first bill in the
House today.
This bill is very short providirl9
as follows:

"Be is enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Uni.tE
states of America in Con9ress assembled, That Section 8 (b) of the
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Conservation and Domestic
Allotment Act is amended by inserting at the end thereof the fO~l.owl.nc
K~e powers conferred upon the Secretary by this Act shall also be
exercised, during the per~ .nd~n9
December 31, 1954, for the purpose
of providing assiatance in the restoration or ~provement of vagetati,
co~er on pasture lands where such
co~er has been damaged or destroyed
by drought or inaect inf.station or
where such l.ands have not been
a_ded because of drouqht, and in
the .stablishnent of such cover on
cropland the productive capacity
of which has been su1:>stantiall.y
reduced because of drought condition
S~il

During the past two years we
hage suffered the worst drought in
Kentucky in the entire history of
the State and the second CODgres.
slonal. District has suffered conslderably. Xf we suffer another
drouqht during the calendar year
of 1954 I do not know what the
farmers in our Distr~ct wil.~ do.
I made a statement concerning
my bill.. with said statement being
aa follows:

"Mr. Speaker, X am introducing
today a bill to amend the 5011 Con-
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servation and Domestie Allo~ent
Act so as to provide for assistance
in tbe restoration of pasture land
........ '" _.... \,., ......... ___ .rIis ____ A "' •• A_ ....... _",,"
_ .......... t
-r - .... ... or insects. and the placing of protective vegetative cover on croplands which are not to be tilled
for an extended period.
.i&Clog

--_...

-.,--

~'!:II

"A serious emergency now exists
in the Second Congressional District of Kentucky which Was brought
about as the direct result of the
drouqht of the past two years. The
farmers of my DiStrict are without
pastures and meadows. and many of
them have exhausted their credit
and resources. The crops of 1953
were consumed during the summer
months in supporting the l.1vestock.
Many streams were dry for the first
time in the history of the District.
Beef cll1l.t16-and dairy herds were
disposed of due to the shortage of
hay and other forage crops.
"Winter rains and snows have
been liqht. and unless we have
good rainfall during the next few
weeks our reserve of subsoil
moisture will be dangerously low.
'''l'he Kentucky Drought Committee
approved each of the sixteen Counties
in the Second District during the
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year 1953 for drought emergency
assistance. The Secretary of
Agricu~ture directed that the ent~re D~strict be designated as a
part of the disaster area of KentuCky.

"There seema to be SOIMI mi.sunderstanding on the part: of the 8ecreta=
of Agriculture at the present tLme
as to just what author~ty he has
under the Soil Conservation and Damestic Act in the present emergency.
Pa•• aqe of thi. bill w~l.l cl.arify
the authority of the Secretary of
Agriculture and the provisions of
same will. make it mandatory that
practices designed to restore our
soil.'. fertility be included in
the A.C.P. Program for this year.
It is imperative that relief provided by this bil.l be granted and
that the Secretary of Agriculture
aarry out the terms of same during
the year of 1.954."
Also introduced editorial. of the
UNZON COUNTY ADVOCATE concerning
Camp Breckinridge as the new site
for the Air Force Academy. This
will appear in the February 22-23
issue of the Congress.ional Record.
Congressman Lee Metcalf of the
First District of Montana. serving
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his first term. read Washington's
Farewell Address in the House today
He is a young fellow. havinc;J servad
on the Supreme court of his home
state and one of the able younq
COJa9ressmen in the Halas.. He successfully defeated almost singlehaJaded the timber bill during the
past w_k in the House. which provll
that the Government could swap land
with private owners for land taken
by the Government. This was smpl!,
another give-a-away program aad
hael all the earmarks of fraud.
Con·
gressman Metcalf has a very poor
Speakinq voice but has a r~ of
siacer1ty that made the address ve~
tnteresting. The Gallery was almost
full and there were only some t_nt~
five to thirty Members of the House
on the Ploor.
February 23.

~954

Attended my first meeting of the
De.ocratic 83rd Congress Club Breakfast. which is held every two weeks
in the Speaker' s Dining Room in the
(:apitol. There were some twenty
Jol.eIIlbers present and we not only had
a ...onderful breakfast but just a
whole lot of real hospitality. I
shall attend each breakfa.t from

nov on.

Rece~ved
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printed copy of my first

Bill today.
My good fr~end. Carl perk~ns. Representative from the 7th Congre•• ional Di.tr~ct of the great state of
~ntucky has an opponent who has
started his travels throughout the
mountains of Kentucky orating the
fact that Congre.sman Perkins has
never done anything for the Di.tr~ct
and in fact i . unknown in the Hou••
of Repre.entatives of the United
States Congr••••

On Monday, February 22. X request·
ed unanimous con.ent that my Colleague. Mr. perkin•• be granted permis.ion to addre.s the House for 45
minutes following the legislative
program of! the day and any and all
other speCial order. heretofore
entered. The spec~al order was for
rue.day, February 23. and on this
date Carl Perkin. proceeded to make
a speech concerning the many benef.1ts
derived by miner. of the seventh
D~str~ct from the United Mine Workers
Fund. He proceeded to inform the
Members of the House of! the efforts
made by the United M~ne Workers
Welfare and Retirement Pund insofar
as the health and living standards
of American coal miners and their
families are concerned. He stated
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that many of his constituents an<S
persona~ friends were enjoying i~s
b~essinqs and were L~ong the tho~
sands upon thousands of benefici~r1e!
throughout the coal fields of the
United states.
itr. MCCormack,

the Democratic
Whip, arose and addreSSing the
Speaker. enquited as to whether o~
not the gentleman would yield. M:r.
Perkin. Lmmediate~y yielded to the
distinguished Minority Whip, and
Mr. MCCormack made the following
statement:
"The gentleman from Kentucky is
making a very valuable contr1Dution
to the considerations of the House
in giving to the Members of the
House valuable information. I am
glad to be on the floor while the
gentleman is addressing the House
and to be one of the beneficiaries
of his r~arks today because I find
them not only beneficial to me bu~
very educational. I am aware. of
course, of this great human endea~or
conducted by the United Mine Workers;
however, I was not aware of the extent to which i t had gone 1n br1nqing not only benefits to human be!~qs
whose years of productivity are ov~r
but also ~n the rehabilitation of
inj ured mi.ners and the benefits to
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as well as to the
of those members of the
union who have passed away.

tbe~r

£am~11es.

fam~11es

"What the gentleman from Kentu<:ky
is doing today is simply being
consistent with his entire record as
a Member of this body. not only in
this parti<:u1ar field of human activities and of legislative endeavor
but in all subjects of human activit!!
The gentleman has displayed in .very
case the smme forward-looking sound.
progressive viewpoint. The gentleman represents the people of his
district not only with great ability
but with d1g~1ty and strength and
in an honorable. trustworthy manner.
The people of the gentleman's district should feel highly honored in
having the distinguished gentleman
from KentUCky represent them in
this great body."

Several other Members of the
House like Hz. Byrd of West Virginia.
Mr. Lucas of Texas. Mr. Rabaut of
Michigan. and several others requested that Mr. Perkins yield in order
that they co~ld make complimentary
statements con<:erning his activities
while a Member of the U. S. Congress.
Mr. Byrd prefaced his remarks with
this statement:
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"Mr. Speaker, if J: am not incorrect. in my recoll.ection of the
scr1.ptures, the Apostle Paul was a
man of act ion. As we observe h:i.m
at Athens, he was cont1.nuously doing
things and J: say to you, Mr. Speaker.
that the gentl.eman from Kentucky
11ke the Apostle Paul 1.s a man of
action and a man who accomplishes
things."

I presume when the Congressional
Record of Monday, February 22, 1954,
is printed. excerpts therefrom w~ll
reach the 7th Congressional District
and my good friend Perklns' opponent
wl11 no longer make statements that
Carl is unknown in the House and
has accomplished nothi.ng during hi.s
tenure in office.
February 24, 1954
Bad lunch in the House restaurant
today. several of us ate at the
same table and next to me was Congressman Carl Vinson. He is from
the 6th District of Georgia, serving
his 21s.t. t.erm. His home t.own is
Milledc;Jeville, Geo%'9ia. Mr. Vinson
served as Chaioman of Naval Affaira
Committee in the House for years and
is affectionately referred to as
"Admiral Vinson". Mr. Vinson wanted
to talk about Kentucky and about his
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friendship with the late R.Y. (Bob)
Thomas who represented the Second
Congressional District of ~ntucky
for a period of 15 years. R.Y.
Thomas was a brother-in-law of 8enat
Ol.l.J.e James and lived in one of the
row houses here in Washington, fairl
cl.ose to his sister and her husband.
the Senator. Mr. Vinson teLls me
that Bob chewed more tabacco than
any _n he ever saw in his Life and
drank just about as much whiskey as
anyone he ever had come in contact
with. He experiences considerable
difficulty at n1qht in beinq abLe
to dJ.sti.ngu:lsh between his door and.
that of the other row houses. TO
avoid this difficul.ty. he had his
door painted red on the outside and
from that time on was always abl.e
to final.l.y locate the right door.
Admiral Vinson was very fond of Mr.
Thomas and notvithstandJ.ng the fact
that he drank considerably and vas
not averse to fightinc;J on occa8ions,
Mr. Vinson 1.. of the opinion t..llat be
was an able lawyer making a wonderful. Member of the Judiciary COI1IIlIittee
in the House. Senator James was an
outstanding ~ntuckian but did not
make the impression upon Congres smaJ:\
Vinson that his old friend, R. Y.
(Bob) Thomas. made. Mr. Vinson informed me that back during the early
days of Bob Thomas' tenuxe in o£f.ic~,
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Kentucky was aDLY represented by
men l~ke ShirLey, stanley. James
and several others.
Pebruary 25. 1954
Por several day. i t seemed that
Army secntary stevens was right in
refusing Senator Joeeph McCarthy's
requeet that Army General after Army
General be sent dOIoIn for abuse and
ca.tigat~on at the handa of the Honorable Benator frOlll Wisconsin. Todal
Army secret.ary stevens yielded to
the demands of Senator McCarthy and
agreed to produce £Qr questioning
every one involved in MCCarthy' s
charge t.hat. the Army coddled communist.s.

The President. is really playing
politics today. He has endorsed
the plan to increase salar1es of
most of the GoverDlllent I S millions
of c1ass1 fied employees frCIII $50.00
to $SOO per year throu9h reclassification of the~r job. and to make
availal>le to all. Federal and Dutr~ct
employees of the Government low coat
11fe insurance, hospitalization and
medical care protect.ion. These proposals will be recommended to the
Con9ress today in a message from the
Pres~dent delivered by his Chairman
of the Civil Service COlIIltIisslon.
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Philip Young.

This m~ssage is to
be de~ivered to the Pest Office
and Civi~ Service Committees.

Ba~ance the budget, increase the
debt ~imit and recommending pay
raises up to $800 each. thereby
increasing the budgeted amounts ~or
said sa~aries aome 400 mil~10n., just
doesn't make good sense. Politically
this move is fine but same cannot be
justified economically under the Pres
ident's program as outlined in the
Republican plat£orm of 1952.

~ def1nitely am 1n favor of a
pay increase - X am a9ainst increa~
the d~ limit and I am one who does
not believe the President will ba~
ance the budqet in fiscal year 1955.

Congressman Adaa C. Powell, Jr.,
16th District of New York, a Democrat
serving his fifth term, appeared on
the floor o~ our House today for the
first time this year to my knowledge.
He appeared as the result of a roll
cal~ vote a~locating necessary fund
to the House UH-American Activities
Committee for investigation purposes
for the balance of the S3rd Congress.
The Reading Clerk proceeded to call
the roll and beginning with the
name Abb1 tt. Congressnan from Virginia, the vote was aye, aye, aye,
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powell. and in a loud c~eax, distillc
~ne of voice powell voted ~ no.
'l'l:le House ..a. 1m.-aedlately quiet. !ll~
Members on both s1.des turning and
twisting in their ••at. enquiring ~f
tney had heard correctly and the VOt4
of the gentleman from ~ York City
was, no. A no vote On this partic\!lar bill by inference simply meant
that the Member was against investigations made concerning communists.
and such vote wou1.d be suicide in
any district in the United states
other than the district represented
bV the gentleman fram Harlem in New
York City. As explained heretofor.,
tne gentleman from New York City is
colored - extremely good looking.
long straight black hair with black
m-.tache, no features predominant1.y
colored, but when he ariaes to speak
you then see the true characteristics
of the colored race. He i, a Baptist
M1.nister with a congregation of 10,000
.10 Haxlem, and 1.n add1.tion to h:ls
duties as Minister of his Church, OWnl
probably the 1.argest and ~t risque
colored night club in Harlem, N. Y.
He is the husband of Hazel Scott,
famous colored night club s:t.llger.
His first appearance on the floor
dramatically t.imed to cast the no
vote on this particular le9islation.
The Republican Party had their
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first real test of this sess.i.on
today. House Resolution providiJl-g
for an appropriation of $100.000
to SllbComm1ttee of the House Govexnment Operations Committee would be
used by SUbcommittee headed by
George Bender for Invest~9at.i.on
p~rposes, rec~tted upon d.i.viaicn
vote. Congressman Hal~eck. Majority
Leader, begged and pleaded w~th the
House to adopt the Resolution.
Minority Leader. Mr. Rayburn. announced his oppo.lt~on and called
upon the Democrats to recommit. ....t
th~. point. Congre.sman Cla~re
Hoffman. the little Bulldog from
Mich~qan, arose ~nform.i.n9 the Hous.
aqain that he was the Chairman of
the Committee on Government Operation
and that he formerly headed the SWbcomm~ttee making the investigat1oh.
concerning racketeers. but that his
dear friend, the Congressman from
Cleveland (whose real name by the
way .i.8 Ben-Dro.ky) George Bender,
also took his place on a Committee
vote of 1.9 to 1.. with Koffman beill9
the one. Mr. Hoffman explained
that this was merely a Republican
move. a move by his own party to
place George Bender out in the lea~,
clue to the fact the .Repuolicans
intended to run him this year for
tha u.s. SQn~te to t~ke the place
of the late Senator Bob Taft. Bender
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requested then to appear in the
Well and upon be1.ng questioned
compl.etely folded up l..i.ke a child.
No ability and no couraqe. As
stated aDove, upon d1.v.1.a1on vote,
the House recomm1.tted this Dill~
much to the enj oyment of the .Dem0crats and to'··the d1.at1.ngu1ahed
Republican Claire Hof£man from
JUchigan.
Congressional Record of FeDruary
25 on page Al5l4 Bets forth an
article entitled flNew Entrance Way
would De an asset." In preparing
this statement for the Congressional
Record 1: had in mind that Same
would De of vital aSSistance to us
in passage of senate Bill 79. I
stated in part that Mammoth Cave
one of America's most f5moUS show
places has been a national attrat1.on
for more than a century. There are
more than 150 miles of explored
corri.dors in same and in the year
1953 some 499.4l6 tourists Visited
Mammoth Cave National Park. The
Mammoth Cave National Part: A88OC.i'"
at1.on raised $2,800,000 which was
used in purchasing MaImloth Cave
National Park and caves therein.
J: complimented Mammoth Cave National
Park Association, Gov. Wetherby,
Commiss1.oner Henry Ward, Secretary
of Interior Hon. Douglas M.c:Kay and
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his Di:xoector of National. Parks
Servic•• Hon. Conrad L.. Wirth.
February 26, 1954

before the House PUblic
and testified concernin~ authorizat10n for canalization o~ Green River. beginning at
the mo~th and extending a distance
o:! l03 m1les. Canal.izat1.on authoriaation must be secured through the
PUbl1c Works Committee, and according to the test~ony some two and
one-ha~1 mil.l1on dol.l.ars will be
necessery for the cl.earing of s1.1ps
aad sl~des and the cutting of certain llanks along the river. Senators Earle C. Clements and Congressman No~~e J. Gregory appeared and
requested time in which to file a
writtem statement.
A~ared

Works

<~ttee

Col.. W. D. Milne of the Army
En9ineers made a very able statement concerning this project and
the necessity of same at the present
time
February 27. 1954
My brother-1n-law, Fred D.
Reardon. Jr. and his wife, Helen,
and theLr two sons. Doug1e and
Cbucky. arrived for a week-end visit.
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Of course the boys wanted to ride
on the LittLe train over on the
ae.ate side and virqinia and Mr••
Webb took them over and t~~ chi~dren rode on the small train. After
one ride. they wanted to ride a9ain
and Virginia cautioned them very
carefully to sit still and not get
hurt. She turned to step back on
the platform and without watching
tripped over a step injuring her
left foot. SOllIe three hours later
her foot began causing her 80 much
trouble we decided an x-ray was in
order. X-rays were made at Emergency Hospita~ and the seventh
picture final~y showed the break
in the top of her left foot. Dr.
Peterson, a well known physician
here in WaShington, placed her foot
in a walking cast. She will have
this cast with her for some six to
eight weeks, but with a nice heel
constructed on same she will be
able to walk after the swelling
goes down.

r informed Virginia that X knew
she was a great admirer of Senator
McCarthy but just because his wife
broke her right foot several days
ago and was now in a walking cast,
was no reason for her to try to
imitate everything Mrs. McCarthy
was doing. This dJ..d not sit too
well for Virginia ie not a McCarthy
advocate.
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Chief Justice Warren's nomination f~nally approved by the JudicLary Committee during the past week.
~e vote was ~2 to 3, w~th the
Chairman. Senator Langer, who oppose
hLm so vi90rous~y in the beginning,
voting with the majority.
This past week certainly belonged
to Joe MCCarthy of Wisconsin. The
Repub~1can Senator known as the
"Reel-Hunter" 1I\anaged to face down
the redo\lbtal>le U.S. Army. McCarthy
bas been holding hearings concernin~
the honorable discharge granted to
an Army dentist, and Secretary of
the Army stevens issued a vary
positive statement to the effect
that McCarthy had insulted Army
General Ralph ZWicker, who appeared
before McCarthy's SUbcommittee,
thereby humiliating this high rank1ng officer and placing all offieers
1n the Army in an embarrassinq
pOSition, which was very degrading
to the service. Thi<. positive
statement was _11 rece1ved by the
people of the United Stated but
Cluring the past week Stevens backed
IlP and agreed to subm1t to McCarthy'g
request that sUbpoenas from the
Subcommittee be recognized and
strictl.y honored by al.~ officers
and enlisted men called before
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McCarthy's Subcommittee. The newspapers throughout the United States
are very much up in arms o?er
Stevens' surrender.
~e Brlcker Amendment died a
natural death thls past week. When
the current Se8s10n of Congress
opened. the Br1cker Amendment to
revise the constitutional treatyl'Ilaking power had 64 formal sponsors
ln the Senate - two-thirds of the
members of that body are enough to
secure approva~ of a conet1tut1ona~
iIJIIendment • ThJ.s past week reduced
the Bricker Ameddment to tatters
and it seemed dead for the year
1954. Senator George of Georgia,
introduced a substitute which was
voted on and failed to receive
the necessary two-thirds vote of
the members. This closed out the
lIIost controversial issue of the
present Session up to this time.

The foreign m:inisters who attended
the meeting in Berlin for nearly
a month returned to tbeir homes this
past week.

secretary Dul:Les returned

to the United states bubbUnq with
enthusiasm over his perfo~nce at
:Berlin but was met by a senate
Foreign Affairs Conanit:tee with ster!!
faces and many quest:1ons. Not.lling
in reality was accOlllp~i.shed at BerUn
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Representative Allen of ~ll~no~.
ca~~ed up Reao~ut~on 450 xequesting
±mmediate cons~derat.on upon same.
~~= Resolution prov~ded ~~.t the
House xesolve itse~f into the Comm~ttee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union. for conBidexatioz
of House Joint Reso~ution 355 relating to the supplying of .gricu~
tura~ workers from the Republic of
Mexico. Representative Shelley
made the point of order that a qyorun
was not present. The Chair counted
and after the count announced 173
Members present. The Majority LeadeE
Mr. Hal~eck, moved for a caLL of
the House. The Clerk ca~led the
Eoll and the Speaker announced 370
Members had answered to their names.

The speaker recoqnized Representative Allen of Il~inoi. for one
hour and House Resolution 450 was
under way. The bill permitting
agricultural workers from MeXiCO is
referred to by opponents as the
"wet back" bill. Representati ve
Cooley again made the point of order
that a quorum was not present. The
Speaker counted and announced 243
Members were present, thereby constituting a quorum.
Within five seconds after the
Speaker had announced 243 Members

- 68 and the Communists simply stalled
anotber meeting to death.
March 1, 1954
L1ttle did I know when I took
my seat on the Floor of the House
todav that five of my Colleaque.
would be shot down by Puerto Ricans.

The Speaker called the House
to OEdeE and the Chaplain, the Rev~rend Bernard Braskamp, offered the
prayer. The Clerk read the Journal
~nd a short message was received fr~
the President. Next a message was
received from the Senate, and the
next order of business was special
orders by the different Members.

Repr_entative Cooley made the
of order that a quorum was
not present and Mr. Hal.leck, Maj ority
Leader, moved for a cal.l of the
House. upOn the c:ompletion of the
-call. the Speaker announced that
373 Members had answered to their
.names. 'l"fte Speaker announced this
was consent calendar day and directel
the Clerk to ca11 the consent calen·
~r.
Senate B11l 79, to purchase
tne ~wo cave properties, was passed
over without prejudice upon request
of Hepresentat1ve Cunningham.
poin~
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constituting a quorum, were present
shooting frOlll the Ga~lery be9an.
At the time the shots were fired
7 was sitting on the sixth row in
the center section of the House wit]
Ed Edmonson of Oklahoma and Carl
A1bert of Oklahoma to my left. Jus1
above the Speaker, we have the Presl
Gal1.ery. and with the speaker £ac.ln~
the House, to hi. extreme left in
the Gallery 1s the doorway through
which the Puerto Ricans entered.

While talkinq with Ed. Edmonson
aad Carl Albert about the ·wet back'
bill. we looked up in the Gallery
at 'the doorway just to the left of
where the Press Box is located, and
four huge Indians with red. yellow.
aad blue checked. shirt s entered
the Ga~lery and took seata on the
front row. Ed Edmonson informed
us that they were from his district:
aiiel were appearin9 in iiashington
objecting to certain legisl.ation
and ru~ing-s of the XnterioJ:' Department. He stated they were really
mac and that a whole group were
present in Washington. Just a few
minutes after the Indians entered.
three dazk complexioned men W::i.th
da rk b~ack hair and a woman of the
saDIe genera~ type entered the Gallet
from the same doorway and took seata
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on the £ront row of the Gallery
just across from where the Indians
were sitting. I remarked to Ed
Edmonson that he had rour more
Indians present in the Ga~lery and
he ~ooked up and sa~d. No. they
are not Indians--I don't know what
those people are. A few minutes
~ater. the Indians got up and walked
out. and their loud co~ored checked
shirts attracted our attention and
we saw that the thr_ men and. the
woman who had occup~ed £ront row
seats were sti~l present. The
Speaker then announced that 243
Members were present. and the firing
began.
I looked up in the Gallery and
the woman was screaming to the top
of her voice, crying "Free puerto
Rico. free Puerto 1U.co" and shooting
a gun and waving a £lag. The flag
had a red background and a blue
center. and she finally threw the
flag out onto the £loor. hoping. I
~gine, that same would come over
the rail and land on the House Floor.
One of the men never fired a pistol
and I never saw him leave the Gallery
The rea~ ta~l man dropped down on
his right knee holding his pistol
with both hands and began spraying
the House Floor. The real small
man was shooting up and down and
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appeared to be very nervous. One
of the bullets ricocheted from
that section of the ceiling just
above the Gallery. and another
bulLet went through the ceiling
same 8 feet from the beautiful
glass dome in the center of the
ce1.l.ing.
~s.

Lolita Lebron was tbe

wonan. Rafael C. Miranda was tne
tal~ fellow with the dark blacK
hair and dark mustache, and Andres
P. Cordero was the small fellOtol
with the black hair and dark mustacbe
The.. three were the ones who fired
the shots and all three of then
maintain that they reside in Rev
Yor~ City at the present t~ and
are nembers of the Puerto Rican
Nationalists Party. xrving Plores.
alia. Rodriguez, was the fourth
member wha came into the Gal.1.ery
and then left when the firing began.
He .as arrested at the bus terminal.

lPhen the firing began, I thouqht
the peopl.e fi.ring the shots _re
Mexi cans.
The "wet back" bIll was

up for discussion and the ~rgument
was very bitter _ The three of us
just sat in our seats dumbfounded
and si.mpl.y numb, listeni.ng to the
screaming woman and. the shots being
fired. At first we thought t.hey
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were fire craclters or blanl:s fired
from pistols to create a disturbanc4
Representat.lve Kennet.", A. Boberts
of Alabama, waa a1.ttlng just aerOB.
the a1s1e :from me to my left. and
when he stood up out of his seat
and fell. _ then saw he was shot:.
The three of us hit the deck aDd.
Representati _s all around u. began
fallill9 to the floor. I t seemed
that the .hoot.1.ng continued for
at least two minutes. No officers
appeared in the Gallery and several
of the If_bers on the Floor of t:he
Kouse Degan holler.1ng, hStop them,
stop them". The Speaker and the
clerks all got out of their seat.
and down on the floor. Just before
go1.ng down to the floor I saw the
tall man whose name is Miranda,
beqin reloading hi. pistol. He
fired three more shots after reloadi.ng. one of the newspapers
stated that one of the pistols
jammed and I presume this was
Jll.iranda • • • A spe<*a:tor in the
Gallery finally grabbed Miranda
and the womaD and the other man
rail out of the Gallery and was
nabbed at the door in the hal1-way.
All three were captured at this
point aDd the third man, as stated
above. Wa.!! arrested at the bus
terminal.
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ReprEsentativ@ Cl.i£ford Davis

of Memphis, Tennessee, was sitting
to my ri9"bt some three rows down
in front of me and he _as abet in
the right leg. Davis was about 12
feet CW4y.aml Roberts was about
9 feet away. Representative G. H.
Pa~lcn of Maryland was SOllIe 35 feet
a_y to my left, and. Representati ve
Ben Jensen of Iowa and Representative Alvin Bentley of Mlchi9"an.
_re over to my right on the Itepubl.ican aide of the House. All. five
of these . .n _re ahot. Roberta
was shot In the left leg between
the knee and hip; Davis in the
right leg bet_en the knee and
ankle; Fall.on In the hlp; Jensen
waa shot in the back 1 and Bentley
was shot through the cheat puncturing the lung, stomach. and
liver. My good friend. RepHsentatlve Byrne. undertaker from P~la
delphia, inform4 me this is the
first aan he bas ever heard of who
survived a p1:tol wound through
the liver.
Al~

five of the wounded Members

were ir.Dedi.ately rushed to hospitals
here in washington. Representative
Bentley was operated on within a
few hours after arriving at the
hospital. and according to Dr. J~B
R. Young. Chief of Staf.f at Casualt~
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and Dr. Charles stan~ey
White, who performed the operation.
Bentley is in a c%itical condition
and as they ell:pressed it - he is
now in the hands of the Lord. Dr.
Younq stated that the bullet went
throu9h his lUDg. the stanach and
struck the liver with terrific forc
shattering it.

X have only been here SaDe eiqht
_eka now and conqresB i8 still
rather exc:itin9. According to
historians. this 1s the first t1lne
that a ahot has ever been fired on
the floor of the Kouse and this
incident has startled the entire

woxld.
The Congressional Record of
March 1, ~954. seta forth the fact
that the Speaker declares the House
in Reces. subject to the call of
the Chair. Accordingly. at two
o ' c lock and ttdrty-Wo IIl1nutes P .Il. ,
the House stood .in Recess SuDject.
to the call. of tlIe Chair. The
rece.. having expired. the House
was called to order by the Speaker
at two o'clock and forty-two rninllte

P.M. and Mr. Halleck, Majority Lead

er, moved that the House do now
adjourn. No l1lention beinq made i.n
the Record of the shooting, and
the ri.nging of the recess bell
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caused. considarabl.e cOJWnOi:.ion

in the two House Office Buil.d.illgS.
Hany of the Members who had been
bere fa!:' year s h.ad ncr..'e% haa 1:4 a

recess call.
We all left the HOuse completely
amazed by this outraqeoUB oc<:urrence
wh~ch had juat taken place.

This shooting was not the first
to occur in and around the halls
of COl'l9rea., b13t:. was tbe f.1rst to
occur on the Floor of the HoUle.
some ninety-eigbt years ago. Senator
Charles Sumner. RepUblican of Mass.,
was making a speech in the Senate
in which be made a personal reference to Representative Preston s.
Brooks, Democrat of SOuth Carolina.
After the Senate adjourned, Brooks
walked to the Senator's desk in
the U.S. senate ChalIIber and began
beating him with a cane until the
Rew Enqlanci Senator was bloody
and sen:ele:s and £el.l to "tI~ floor.
Sumner never completely recovered
from the beating, and SaDE! took
place in the year 1856, which oc.
curred during that period .lJmiediately preceding the Civil War.
A Congressional shooting episode

occurred in the year 1.890. William
Preston TauLbee, a former ~
cratic Congressman was fired on by
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Cha:rles E. !'"..inca1d. a L-ou.isvi11e
newspaper man and died of gunshot
wou.nds eleven days later.
1:0 an-

other i.nstance:

in the

~se

1932 but was

at maD

drew a

9\L~

in the year
illlrtlediately disarmed.

Ga~lexy

In the year 1947. Senator John W.
Br~cker of Ohio, narrowly escaped

a would-be a88a8s~D ~n the hallway of the Senate Off~ee BU~ldinq.
March 2, 1954

At the cl08e of the prayer and
the readirl9 of the Journal, the
Delegate fran Puerto Rico, Mr.
Fernos-IserD, uked to be recogn;ized
and he informed the Members of the
House that the people of his Island
were grieved and very indignant at
the clastardly aets caamitted on
yesterday. He atated that in the
name of the qreat people of Puerto
Rico he offered condolences both
c<Jllect~vely and personally to
our falLen Colleagues and their
fam1lies, to the Congress and to
the whole of the people of the

trni.ted. states.

He requested. and

was granted, permission to incorporate a Resolut~on adopted by
the Legislative Assembly of Puerto

Rico.
J\)~t

before the aitern,»n sessi.oll
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was comp~eted. Governor Luis
Munoz-MariIl of Puerto Rico. appeared on the Floor of the House with
Mr. Fernos-Isern. ene De~egate
from Puerto Rico. and stood in
the

1fel~

of the House and sbook

hands with the Members as they
fl1ed. :by. Governor Luis MUIIoz
111 the :first Governor ever elected
by the Puerto Rican people.
educated at Georgetown University
and SpeDt IDOSt of his youth here in
the District where his father was
I'uerto :Rican Delegate to the Congress
on the aUla day the two Puerto Rican
assassina made the attempt on the
11fe of President ~ruman in 1950.
a small band of Nationalillts also
stormed the residence of Governor
Munoz Karin. Marin is the Governo.. ·s Rother's maiClen name, and
according to the Spanillh custom
same i8 added to his name.

He_.

Attendance unusually good in
the liouse today. A qreat: many of
the Members were contacted by
their l.cx::al newspapers and found
to be absent fr~ the Floor at the
time of the shootinq. SOnlewhat
embarrassing to some of the Members.
The bloodstains can st:l.11 be
seen on the floor of the House.
notwithstanding the fact that
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9rea~ pains were used in a~temptin9
to eradicate the stains. The hole
remains in the ceiling just to the
right of the beautiful glass d~~,
the bullet marks can be seen directly over the Gallery where the people
were f1.r1.nq the p1.stols. A bullet
mark is located on the table where
the Majority sits on the Republ1.can
s1.de, and some three bullet holes
are located 1.n the paneling of the
wall d1.rectly beh1.nd the section
of the House where X was sitting.
These bullet holes are from 4 to
7~ feet above the floor.

Congressman Bentley still on
the cr1.tical l1.st and our Chaplain
at the opening of the session
today prayed a beautiful prayer
for the injured Members.
X received an i.mportant notice
today from Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,
the Speaker, notifying me that due
to the traqic occ~rrence on Monday
afternoon in the Chamber of the
House. the question of Members'
visitors passes has been considered
and the current passes are no
longer to be honored. A new pass
for the Gallery is being drawn up
and will be available at the doorkeeper's office beginning at 10:00
o'clock today, and the Speaker
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stresses the fact that adm:\tt.ance
te> the Gal~ery will be by !o!eaIbera '
card onl.y.

The doorway used by the Puerto
Ricans is that section of the Gal~er
wb1ch up to this time has xequired. .
DO pass.
The leaders felt that at
least one section of the Gallery
should be open for peop~e who did
not know a Conqzeslllllafl and _re
llDable to secure a pass, for BORIe

:reuon.
pailS

'l"he Puerto IU.cana·bad no

and were

DOt

r-auired to have

same to use the doorway through
which they entexed.
The Members stood around 111
qroupa on the :r~oor discussing the
horrible event of yesterday. I
_ 8 contaeted by the Courier Jow:nal

and AP News Service and informed
them that the ')00<1 Lord surely was
with me.
Mar<=h 3 r

1954

congressman Bentley 1.mprGves and
from all reports he will survi.ve.
'nIe other four Members who were shot
are :!.mpr<winq and goes wi t.."'c>ut
saying that the entire House i.e

Jubilant over thei.r reco?ery.
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March 4,
~ongressman

~954

Bentley continues

to .improve and has been rsmoved

from. the critical list.
fo~r

The other

Members are receiving visitor..

aDd getting aloaq fine.

Pr_.1dent Eisenhower issues
s~atement str1kinq at unfair
met hods by Commi tteel in making
th~ir investigations.
Senator
HcCarthy strikes back and iss~ea
II s.ttltement which provides 1n
part as follows:
-It is illlportant
to remember that this sil~y tempes~
iD a teapot arose because we dared.
to bring to light the cold. unpleasant. facta about a fifth colunnist army officer who ",as coddled.
~~?en special ~unlty £rom duty
01lt.aide the tJrlited States. and
filially given an honoral:lle discbarqe with the full knowledge of
all concerned that he was II member
o~ the communist party.
~t ~
appears that for BOII.E! reason he
was a sacred cow of certain army
brass. n I am s.imply amazed today
and day by day by tl-.!s man MCCarthr.
Unbelievable as i t may sound •
• i1..110n8 of peop!.e in this coolltry
today are bel1.evers in Mccarthy
ancl his lIlethods.
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"I'he Conqx• • • i.onal RecolI'Q today

ca.r:ries a. statement !!!ade by m.e on
the Floor of t.he Rouse together
w~th an editorial included in my
teaarlts. On page A1765 of the
Coogressional ~cord-Append1K
appears the statement entitled
"Pllerto Ricana 'l'errorists are
ReNla against own :t.and." This
Itatement points out how these
fanatics in their planning had
for"Jotten one thinq. Tbe tJn:I. ted
st.atea of AlRerica 1s a DeIIOCracy
under God. and some of 13S are in
our places today due to His mercy.
rhey forgot that God protect. Hia
own.
Pedro Albi.!;u-Campos, the leader
o£ the nationalists in Puerto Rico.
'Was arrested today. Thill 63 year
o~d man 1_ the Ion of a ~hlte
Puerto Rican merchant with his
~~_"er

being a. colored woman.

fl..e

is a graduate of Harvard 1_

sehool and was drafted into World
'liar I. becOIIIill9 a second Lieutenant
1. a Ne9XO unit..

While at Harvard,

11e ....as known as a gay personality
DlIt after the war was described as
a t ....isted. tortured soul... The
fact that he was drafted into the
aItlly and placed. in a Negro reg:i..WJ.ent
seell\E!d to have changed the mentality
of thi.s man.
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sentenced to the Federal penitentiary
at AtLanta as the result of a
ser ies of k1.1.11nqa in Puerto Rico.
He 'Was released in the year 1943.
As a result Qf the attack upon
President TrUlll8.n, Al.}:)i.zu was sentenceli to 17 years in priaon. In
the year 1953 while ati.ll in priscm.
a parole doctor found him to be
inaane and he was pardoned. In
making the arresta yesterday, a
great number of shots were fired.
and after t_r ga8 bOlllbs _re used.
thi.s lIan was finally carried out
of bis apartment: unconscious. By
his side was Doris Torresola, siat.:
of Greael1.o 7orresol,a. Who was killea
in the 1950 attempt to assassinate
In the year 1937 he was

President: Truman at Blair House.

Appeared before the senate PUblic
Coamittee today, toqether
with Senators Earle C. Clements and
John She:m.an COOper. I testified
coneern1:nq locka and dams 1 and 2
on Green River and the reconstruction of same. Senator Knowland
and C~ittee Members were unusually
nice to!Re. 'rbi.a is my first appearance before a Senate Commi.ttee.
~ka

l'1arch .;, 1954
1: ha.,..~ this day been infQnned
by my good friend, Dr. George I.ong.
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Representatjve from the State Qf
Louisi an!!l, ;aDd. a brother of H\leY
Long, aecea!ed. that he has received an inllltat:Lon from Bi~ly
Grahala, the noted Evangelist.
Inv:1ting hill to come to London,
Eng land, aDd j Oo1n hill! i n conducting
his great revival serYices. Dr •
Long in:fo:cu me he will. be unabl.e
to attend nov but hopes to join
him in conductiI19 ..erv.1<:es in
England before the year is out.
Adlai Bte?eD80D'S speech in
Hi_:1. !'l.orida. created quite an
IJproar. The Pres Ldent this date
makes the statemellt that: steYell-

son's

stat~ts

are pure nonsense.

The stat_ents pertain tOo McCarthy

running tba Republican Party. and
with the RepUblicans afraid tOo
face the fact.s before the people,
and continua~ly IJSing tile issue
of Caftlll'lDl ism • knowing fu 11 well
that this w.s a :III1nor issue in
comparison ~o presan~ domeB~ic
problems confronting the Administration.
Congres&nl2ln Bentley has been
upon twice since ernerqency
operation ~rfoDUd and, according
to the Pres a. is back on the cr1.tieal list.
The c2mage to walls of
stOlllach. 1\.1 nCJ anel intestines can

opera~ed

be

repaire~.

bllt since his liver
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was shattered this !!lakes hi.s condition exitleal.

Conqreisman RobErts st.1l~ in
h¢spital and according to physiclans
i t will be some time before he "'.111
be able to perforn bia dut les • 'l'be
large artery in h.1;s l.eft leg was
aevered and. be lO:lt considerable
blood before he was r_ove<! from
ttie Floor of the Kousa.
March S. l'iS4

Majority Leader Halleck .sked
for unanimous conaent that the
Record of Mareh 1., 1954. be corrected 'by deleti.n!J the lDIIItter wader
the heading "Recess· and inserting
.in lieu thereof the followinq:
~

"At approx1lllately 2 0 'clock allCl
IIlinnes p.n. a d.emonstration

and the discharqe of f1real'Jllll..
:ErOlll the soutbWest House Gallery
{NO. l1}. .interrupted the count..t.:ng
of the vote: the Speaker, PIlZ'Suant
t.o the .i.nhereDt POW! r .lodged in
the Presiding Officer i[l the case
of grave emergency, after ascertaining t.h.at certain Members had heen

wounded and to fa<:llitate their
care, a.t 2 0' c l.oc"k and 32 minlltes
p.!1I. declared the House in recess,
subject to the ca.l.l of the Chair.

- 86 The M.embers wounded were.

Mr.

Bent~ey

of Michigan, Mr. Dav~s
of Tennessee, M.r. Pallon of Maryland, ~_ Jenaen of Iowa~ and MI.
Rok>erts of Alabama."

There was no objection to the
correction of the Record and DOW
the Congressional Record shows
the reason for the Recess.
Jolrs. Frances P. Bolton, Repub-

llcan from the 22nd District of
Ohio, servill9 her 8th texm. 1s
a very wealthy wOIIan. She has
her chall£:feur and cadillac. Today
her cal' passed _ on the street
and she was calmly reading her
n_spaper on the way to hel' apartment.
March lO. 1954

CotJql'eesman Alvin P. Weichel
of Sandusky, Ohio, serving his
6th te:rm, appeared upon the Flool'
today for the teat of strength
vote CD the Excise Tax Bill. This
is the first time that I have seen
this gent~eman on the Floor, and
the reason for same being the fact
that he is mentally and phy&lcally
a s1ck man.

A motion made t.o

recommit that portion of the Excise

Tax Bl11 pertaining to amusement

- 87 and the Repul511.cans won
213 to 200.
More Members were on
the 1'100&" for th:ls vote than at

tilX
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II Member of the Bouse.

During the debate on this Dill
Majority Leader Balleck announced
to the Members o:f the House that
he just happened to notice the
ticKer tape in the Cloak Room,
and that a stateaent was made by
one of the Puerto Ricans in 11'_
York City that amother a.sault
would be made upon the House in
the nea r future. In II. very jovial
JIIIlnneX' CongreaSllall HaLleck pointed
out to the Membe:re that the statement had been mad.e and that although there might not be any truth
to same he thought it hi. duty to

point out the facts to the Member.
COilgreBIIlDaZI Billy
Matthews. of PLor:ida. who MS II.

of the Bouse.

typical Florida cracker voice,
jumped ap exc:la11l.1ng "Where is lIlY
fox hole?", much to the amusement
of the Members 0 f the House.
March ll. 1.954

congreSllmiin PerJd.ns.and J. flew
down to Loui.svil.le. Kentucky todily
to attend JackSOll-Jef£erson Day
Ba.nquet to be helO:: at the Seelbach

- aa Hotel. life flew by !!:ast.ern Air
Lines, non-stop, ~n four e~ine
Constellation. This \lias DIy first
fl.~ght since Worl.d WClz IX and X
really enjoyed. same. l'he flight.
time was onJ.y one hour and forty
minutes.
Por a number of weeks the youncJeZ
Members of the House have requested.
that a caucus be he1d on our Ii-de
of the aisle. Minority Leader
Rayburn. explainS that i f a caUCllS
i.1I held t.he Denlocrat.ic Party a s s _
responsibility for the present Administrat.ion'. Pr09'ram. and for
that reason he has not been in
favor of holding a Democratic caucus. Notwit.hst.anding this fact
several. of the Members have continued discussiog this Ratter and
yesterday I received a notice that
at 10:30 a.m. today. March 11th.,
the Democratic Caucus would be
beld. Unable to at.tend.
Congressman Burdick of North

Jl!IJcota 1s an unusual feUow. He
ranch contain.ing t'lousanda
of acres of land and i.s iII "Jood
shape financially. He wears very
unusual clot.'!:ies, and frOl! cae t<l
tjme wears COWboy boots. He is a
large man and when he we.Jrs hi.
Texas shoes he seems to totter.

owns a

- 89 Very witty. and on r..arch 11th he

extended his remarks in the Con,.reB.1onal. Record with - _ appearinq on paqe A190S.. '?h.e title of

t.J.:Iis extension is "Tragedy F.as
Its Funny Side," and reads as. £c>110'0i~
the r.volut.ioni.ts of Puerto Rieo _re trylng:
t.o shoot doWn CODlJressmen pr~iscu
ously there wexe some comic incident. connected with the traqic
affair.
"Mr.

Speak~ •

.,hl~e

"Martin Dies. of Texas, aDd
Fran);: Boykin, of Alabama, were
pretty much 1n line with bUllets
~andin9 in their vicioity in the
Chamber. They tried to flee to
the oemocratic cloakroom, aD~
both attempted to paBS through the
door at the same time. They juned
in the doorway, and could not 90
either way. At this juncture.
Mart;ln Dies said to Boykin:

'Who
was it that jl:St dar-...ed between
~s?'
Finally Bolr'kin got through
and into the cloakroom. He announced be was 90ing for his gun.
Someone asked him where it. was,
and. he sa:!..d it was in Alabama..

"Dr. Miller, whose both l.e<;s
are artificial and who walks pretty
_2::!. with a cane, was in t.he center

90
of the Chamber on the Republican

aide. Instead of ducK~n9, he stood
up. wned his cane at the g>.mman
and

it's

ahollted, • You can't do thi.s-a~inst the law.'

'M!:. Bale, of Maine, was IItOre
intereaeed in the _y the seats
__ comstrncted than he _s in
the shootinq. He had trled to
get his head under one of them,
hut II cage that h.o~ds the Congres-alODial Record was built too close
to Ule floor and he could not. get
hi. head under it. Before the
8hooti~ stopped. he was complaining about the poor plan of COll8truetlon of the seats.

"T. Miller Rand. of New Jersey.
tried to get down ln the space
below the seats. but the Olt& be
selected was already occupied by
Representative Canfield. Be was
stll1 ducking down in that vlclnity
when SOIlIeOMI asked 'h.i.m wh&t he d1.d.
when he found the a pace occupied
by Canf.1e~d.
'well,' be all1.d, 'l.
crawled under Canfield.'

"Judge Graham. of pennsylvania,
who 1.a about 5 feet 2 lncbea tall.,
but stJ..ll larog-e in 9' inh. C1JUld
not find a place to get into to

avo1.d the bullets, so remained
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standinq up,
Of course, I do
lIot think the judge would have

been

~~ch

protected by getting

down because he woul.d have been

about as hi9h lying down as he
~s standing.
For some unaccountable reason be was not ahot.
"John McCozmack. of Massachusetts,
was at: the door of the Chamber when
~he firing began and Tip O'Ne~ll.
of Massachusetts. was behind. h1Dl.
He is a power:ful man and he 'Wanted
to see what was going on inSide.

He rushed at the door and shoved
McCormack right into the ChaJllber aDd

close to the line of fire.

-I did not think the fir~n9
was real until a bullet hit a
seat to t.he right. of me. 'l'he
dust and splinters flew and for
~he first time X realized that
this waS the'real McCoy'. I
moved out of there with all possible
speed and thought of get.ting down

on the carpet, but it was so caapletely occupied I was prevented
;from doing SQ. The f:!..r!ng seemed
to have ceased, and I walked down
21

few seats when the last of the

bullets were fired. ~ did not
see any place to go for cover, and
someone asked me what I was stand~nq

for.

1 replied that I was
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looKing for

:man said,

ill

gopher hole.

The

'You could not crawl

Lilto that ki.nd 'Of a hole. '
'Oh,
yes, I coul.d.' 1: repl.ied.
'Any
common gopher hole would be big
800U9b tite way I feel now.'

"That was the last burst of
and then _ began to
attend the wounded. and the atteJllpt
at assassination passed into history

b~llets.

"To show just what vim II few
pistol shots will instill in a
body like the Congress, 1 cite
the case of the gentl.eman from
Illinois (Mr. Bowler). unfortunately. he i . very badly crippled
through a severe attack of arthri.tis. When the shoot ing beqan and
II

few 'bullets struck near him he

r1lllhed for the door leading out
of the Chamber. Seven or eight
other MenlDers had the same notion
of getting out of the Chamber at
the same time. 'l!h.e others _re
not crippled. but the gentleman
from Illinois (Mr. Bowler) Led
the 'flyin<;t squadron' into the
lobby. and was ahead of the ....hole
pack. He seemed to have the
stamina of a Man of War or a
Wbirlaway in the last stretch run.
"It ran through my mind, 'Just
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'What do those rebels want to
shoct us for?' My first reaction
'Was that. we were being shot at
because ~ had given $270 billion
to forei~n countries, but when 1
heard the rebel woman shout 'Viva
Puerto Rico,' I bec:aStIe convinced
that these would-be executi.oners
believed we had been more partial
to England, France, and all the
other 62 countries we have helped
tho ...e had been to Puerto Rico.
You know, when we start 9iv11'19
everything away. jealousy creeps
in among the don_s. 'l'his should
be a lesson to us.

"The bravest men in the House
were the women. They did not
want to plunqe headlong on the floor
behind a seat and muss up their
clothlnl3" and hair. so they sat 1n
thei.r seats and let the bullets
come. There must have been a
spark of chivalry among the aSBasshu
foll' nOne of the women were injured.

"I think i t is a shalne to be
assassinated in the HO\lse. although
in elections in North Dakota I
am rather used toO that procedure.
I have been opposed to em. increase
in pay for congresslll8n. 1 think
we should refuse to wade in and
boost our own salaries while tho\l-
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sands of cit:i..zens do not <Jet
enou9h to eat. But this shooting
changed my views. I would be in
favor of receiving combat pay-say 5 percent-and extra pay for
flight duty--say a 20 percent increase on the ~atter. If a COlllJreli
man has to be prepared to run every
time someol\e txies to Itill him t.his
is flight duty and we should rece1v~
some extxa pay.
-All the wollltded M8IIbers are
recoverinq rapidly, and no n_

elections will be necessary
because of thLs shooting melee."
March 12,

1954

OYer 900 in attendance at Jefferson-Jackson Day Banquet.
P'on.r Vice President Alben If,
Barkley de~ivered masterful address,
senator Earle C. Clements, Lt.
Governor £meraon Beauchamp, GovernoJ
loawrence If. Wetherby. Judge GeoE'4]e
Weatherby, county Judge of Je ffersor
County, L'ld tI.r. Broaddus. the Mayor
of the C1ty of Louisville. were

recognized

for short talks.

DelDocratic

~rs

Four

of the House,

Gregory. Wat.t.s, perkins and. I presel
and at Spea"ker's table. Everyone
extremely nice and IOOst success ful
Jackson Day Banquet ever held in

Kentucky.
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Had. ret.urn t .icket on M$t:-ern
Air Lines for 9: 30 a .111., but opon
receipt of cal.~ from Governor at
- . I : ..;3_..1

_~

_ _ _ '1-.. _ _
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meeting to be held lit 10,30 a.m.,
X canc:e.1.1ed my reservation for
9:30 and was gi.ven reservation for

non-stop fl.ight back to Washington
for 3: 30 p.m.
At .10,30 !l.m. Governor l4et:hedly.
Lt. Governor BeaUchamp, senator
Cl.ementa, Sel.den Glenn, Ex-Governor
geen Johnson, Willie Foster of

Kentucky, Congrelamen
Greqory. Perkins, WllttS. and X dis-

Ma~fle1d,

cussed plans for a Barkley draft.
The Governor pointed out that. 1n
h1s opinion, Senator Barkley wanted
to make the race and that. 1n his
opinion, we should inform the Press,
Telev1sion and .Radio Reporters, who
were running over each otMr in an
adjoining room, that we intended to
draft senator BarJtl.ey. :It was agree
t.'hat GoverilO% Wr~'lerlrf a .....culd iGU2
the announcement for the group, and
a ftar makill9 the announcement.. the

press requested a statement from
each of the l\I.embers attending the
meet.i.ng. We all made short statements expressin9 enthusiasm for a
Bark~ey draft and stati.ng that. in
our opinion, Senator Barkl.ey·s
servi.ces were needed l;)y his Country
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at the present time as much as
at any time in the past.
The
Press, Redio and Telev!s1on Representatives immediately proceeded
to Senator Barkley's room making
the announcement and senator Ba~kley
replied that it was rather unexpected n _ and that it placed him
naturally under a very deep obligation. He further stated that he
had not _de up his mild and would
not make up his mind for two _eks_
He stated further that he had
worried about this matter and had
prayerfully thought it over on
many occasi.ons. and that notwithstandinq his decialon he wanted
hiB Kentucky Democratic Leader
friends to know that he deeply
appreCiated their consideration.
Mrs. Barkley fl_ £rCIII I.ouisville
to Madiaon. Wisconsin. this morning
to be at the bedsi.de of her sick
dall9'hter. It now appears that Kra.
Barkley is definitely against
Senator Barkl.ey :making any race and
expresses herself very emphaticall~
when questioned concerning this
Matter. Selden Glenn. Do<:' Beaucharnl'.

Senator Clements and all of the
balance of the members who were
present that I talked wi.th are
definitely of the opinion that
Senator .a..rkley will be a candidate
for the United states Senate. I
appear to be the on~y one who
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doesn't be~ieve that he w~~l make
this race. Wi thin the next two
weeks we will be .informed by the
senator as to his wishes in this
matter.

Congressman Perkins and senator
Clements f~ew back with .e £rom
LOllisville. l.mIediately after

adjustiDg our seat belts Coaqressmam Perkins went to sleep and woke
up when the plane ~anded in washill¢on.

Senator Clements and r really
had a political discussion: very
enjoyable. and after Landing in
lfashington the tlu:ee of liS drove
dovn to the wharf and had a wonderful seafood dinner.

on Saturday, March 6th. Radio
~ouncer

and News Commentator

&oaz of W.L.W. stated that ~ would
be the Administration's candidate
for Governor of Kentucky. Since
this time several newspaper,repozt.en have interrogated me ccncerninro
this matter. Ax article appeared
in the Hopkins county TUleS on
March 9th which stated, in part.

that Second District congressman,
Bill Hatcher, ndqht be the fai.r

Brother Soaz' s statecertai.nly was wrong and I

haired boy.
~nt

ha'\o~
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experienc~

quite a

.D1t

of

difficulty i.n denying same.

At

the Jackson Day Dinner X had

~he

privileqe of dewiin; this
on several occasions.

r~r

The Census Bureau announced
today tha.t the United States bad
a population o. about l6l mil~ion
at the bf!C)inning of 19S4 - a gain
of nearly 10 mSllion since the
last census OD April 1. 1950.
There were 4 mtllion new babi••
in 1953. with this oeinq the largest
crop in our entire history.
Harrison Willi_. Jr •• who was
sworn in with me, appa.rently vill
have considerable opposition in
his race fOr reelection. Williams
ia filling the unexpired term of
Congressman Case who apparently
will be a can~date for Governor,
and with the Republicans deter-

mined to take back this Republican
d.istrict •
Anot:her McCarthy story _s

carried in the Press.

It seems

that Army Secreta.ry. stevens, now

accuses McCarthy of attemptin~ to
pressure him imto granting a commiss i.on to one XI. Shine, £or:.er
~nvesti9ator for the MCCarthy Committee" in. the

~y,

and i:f n.ot

-
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possible in the Army. then in
the Navy or Air Corps. In addition to this demand for Commission

stevsma states

tha~ pref@ren~ial

treatment requested for Shine, who
has only recently been drafteQ
into service. McCarthy anawers'
that the ArJuy is trying to blackmail him into droppinq his Senate
investigation of Communist infiltrat.ion int.o t.he Army. Potter. of
Jo!ichigan. a member of McCarthy'.
SWbc~ttee. and other members,
are demandinq that this mat.ter be
invest:igated by an impartial Committee. .McCarthy denies every
charge made by stevena and pr0duces a copy of letter to back up
his tbeory of the case. Senator
potter states that sQl1!eone is
lying and the matter should be
thoroughly investigated.

Vice president Nixon all set to
answer stevensoo's charges at Miami.
~cordin9' to new. report.. Milton.
will state that reckless talk and

questionable methods of those fighting Conmunism is detrimental to
the present Administ:ration.

senator Flanders. of Vermont,
blasted McCarthyism this part week.
Here we have a Republican Senator
stating that Mccarthy leads a one
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man Party. and its name is
McCarthyism. President Eisenhower informs the Press that
Senator Flanders' statemeDt is
accurate and fair.
March IS, 1.954

The first and third MoDdays of
each month are Consent Ca~endar
days. On the f.1rst Monday of this
month. upon the call of the Consent Calendar. Ml::. Cunningham.. one
of the three of£icial objectors on
the RepuDlican side of the House.
requested unanimous consem: that
Senate Bill 7~ authorizing purchase
of Great onyx and Crystal Caves.

passed over without prejudice.
I waS afraid to make Objections to
the passing over without prejudice.
due to the £act that cons1derab~e
tiDe had b_n spent having this
bill placed on the Consent Calendar
as we~l as on the Union calendar.

be

On tbJ.s Karch 15, upon

the cal.1 of

the Consent calendar. the official
objectors on the Republican Side
of the Bouse and the official 0b-

jectors on

~~e

Democratic alde did

not request that this particuLar
be passed over without prejudice. Therefore. the Clerk called
the Bill S. 79 which authorizes
the secretary of the Inte~ior to
cooperate w:i.th the State ()f Kentucky

):)111

-

~o~

-

to acqu~re non-Federai cave properties within the authorized
boundaries of Mammoth Cave National
Park in the State of Rentucky and
for other purposes. A CO!\U1Iittee
Amendment provides that on page 2,
line 4. after the word "the". the
words, "purchase of" to be inserted.
The Committee Amendment was agreed
to and the bill was ordered to be
read a th~rd t~e. The clerk read
the bill a third t~e and same was
passed unanimously and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.
Passage of this bill was my
first legislative experience insofar as Committee hearings and floor
procedure are concerned. This
Consent Calendar is a great calendar and really saves arguing and
suspension. Passage of this bill
made me fee~ quite good and my
good friend, Frank L. Chelf. feeling
somewhat rocky after his serious
operation, appeared in the Gallery
to watch the procedure. He passed
the word down to the F~oor that if
we got in a fight on this bill he
would come down and help me.
We will collect in taxes 59
during the fiscal
year of 1955, and we will spend
63 bi~11on dollars. At the close

bi~lion do~lars
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of the Fisca~ Year 1955 we w~11
have an additional deficit of
4 billion 700 million dollars.
our present national indebtedness
amounts to 273 billion dollars and
our total assets amount to 800
billion dollars.
Sixty-eight percent of our total
expeElditure for 1955 goes for
natLonal security, 10% for interest;
6% for veterans: 3% for agriculture:
2% for social security. welfare,
and health; 2% for transportation
and communication; l~ international
matters: l~ for general government;
l~ for natural resources and
.7 of 1% for labor, education.
commerce and housing.
Kentucky's share of the public
de~ is about 3~ billion dollars
which amounts to some $1100 per
citizen.
During the 83rd Conqr•••• we
passe~ a law providing for 2 billion
700 million dollars for foreign
aid. 'l'his added together with the
surplas for 1954 amounts to 5
billion dollars. we have expend@d
129 blllion dollars for foreign
aid since 1917. which includes
world War I loans to our allies.
We have expended a total of

-
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b~llAon Q04La¥S

for Wor~d

War I

and I I and the KOKean Action.
War Z cost 66 b111~on do~~ars,

Wor~d

do~~ars,

and the Borean action

cost 150

bil~ion aol~ars.

1mmediate~y

after passage of
S. 79, I contacted senator C~ements
informing him we had passed the
bill with a short amendment. Senator Clements reqoested Majority
Leader, Mr. Rnowland, to cil~l this
bill up and amendnent ~ediately
approved in the Senate, and bill
now in the hands of President
Eisenhower for signature.
During the Houae Session today.
congressman Rees of Kansas, had
his 8ill HR 7786, up for consideration. This bill provides that
amendment of Act approved May 13,
1938 wherein the llth day of November of each year was declared a
~egal holiday with same known as
Armistice Day, be ~ended to read
that the 11th day of November in
each year be II l89~l holiday and
same known as Veterans Day.
This
bill unanimously p~ssed and same
is now in the Senate for approval.
March 16, J.954
Civil Functions War Department
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Appropriati.on 13111 for ~955 des.t.gnated HR 8367, up for final
passage. Under this bi~1 the
sum of ~S,OOO.OOO is appropriated
for reconstruction of locks and
d!uas land 2 on Green Ri ver. Passage of this .111 in the House on
tllis day is a IJreat event for the
Second Congressional District of
Kentucky. Recommendation Dade
;for $S.400 r OOO and the fact that
$400.'000 ca.t from proposal is 1lot
of any 9rellt :lmportance. It will
require SODe two years to complete
this proje~t and fiscal year 1956
will contain IIDotller appropriation.
We are all jUbilant and believe
t~t the pa •• age of t1me will show
additl onal deVt!!~ opment • Green
River Valley is of vital importance
to the Second CORqressional Dtstrict

H.R. 8367 DaW on the Senate side
and same, 11'1 my opinion. will be
approved without too much diff.1,colty

If we find ~t necessary to add the
$400.000 back to the bill we will
do so if failure to include same
vitally affects this proj eet.

'l'he SubcO!"IIlDittee of the Appropriations C~ittee. the same
being CiviL P~Dct1ons Subcommittee,
spend conSiderable time OD thi"
part.1clllar bill and received grea. t
praise from aLl of the Menbers
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of :.he

Huu~ ..

~presentat1. v.

of

Davis. llem.oc:rat

I(Ienn~!!see ..

who iiias wounded
Carlng tlle play of gun file ill
tl\~

House on Mar~h 1. 1954, was
'Jiven a standing ovation and
proloDqed applause when he retuzned
to the .!louse Ploor for the first
time to<iay. :In a brief speech of

appreciation to all who had helped
hiD. th<e Tennesseean said that

"!be Great D:ivLne Power was watchill9 ovex this Chalnber."
bpresentatin Fallon of Maryland, appeared on the Ploox ooe
day this past week for a f _ lIIinut es
and seens to be progressing nicely.
lteJ)Xesentative Roberts sUll c0n.fined to the hospital and ]lepresentatives Bentley and Jensen also still
in hospital.
March 1.1, 1954

.FranJc Dryden, Administratil'e
Assistamt to Senator Balle c.
CIEDent•• and:I attended a toe.acco
hearin" in th~ DepartJlleJ\t of I.griculture where Jim Thiqpell diseussed
his trip abroad to Prancs, Sp&.in
an<d 3elc;:iurn fox the purjX)se of
selling surplus dark tolla.cco. A
gz-eat ~'tlber of dealers frOID Kentucky, 'l'enness~e and Virginh j?:Eese:

- l06 The tc>a>accO prog-ram. acccr<iin9

to the. President's OWIl admiss1.on,
Is the. onl.y basic crop program
S\icceii.afu~ iii operati-on toda~.
Thelefore. the President refused
to lUke any suggestion concern.i.ng
changes and recClllllllendJi continuation
of ninety percent of parity.

sena.tor John Sbel:llan Cooper,
Oonqressman Noble Gregory and I
were 1.11 attendance. Mr. Thligpen
presented senator Cooper Making
a nice statement. and asked Senator
cooper to say II few words. Senator
cooper in II very di9nif1~d II1an!ler
arose. adjusting nis coat. and
began by making tMs statemellt;.
"Senator cooper. and Gentlemen Db, no. I am Senator COoper - Kr.
Thigpen and gentlemen.· We all
j Qst howled and although he 'ilia..
somewhat embarr_sed seemed to
enjoy his mistake about as lIuch
as we did. TLme is always of the
eilsenc~ iit..d wi-tli lots on your D.i.nd.
I presune anyone of us -could fall
1nto the same hole.

x: lit reduced lily sec and ])1.1.1 ill
the F.ouse today. This bill.. for
the :relief of the estat.e of Givens
Chr;i.~t.ian of Union Count::r. Kentucky.
Und.er this bil.l. the secretary of
the 'l'reasury i.s authari.zed and
directed to payout of the treasury

- 107 of the United States to the estate
of Givens Christian the sum of
$10,000 in fu11 satisfaction of
all claims against the United States
for the death of the said Givens
Christian on or about June 2, 1949,
sustained as the result of his being
run over by an army truck driven by
a soldier who was attempting to
escape from the custody of the said
Givens Christian. Companion bill
introduced in the Senate by Senator
Earle C. Clements, and same reduced
to $5,000. I shall decide on procedure as to my bill when the time
arrives.

March 18. 1954
HR 8300, Interna1 Revenue Code
of 1954, up for final debate. This
bill contains over 928 pages, and
according to old-timers in the
House is the largest bill in size
of any bi11 presented to the United
States Congress during the past
forty-two years. This bill brought
about the second test of strength
between the Democrats and the Republicans.

Maintaining that the Republicans
had promised a balanced budget and
reduction in taxes especially to
the small income taxpayers. the
Democrats maintained that this tax

-
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revision bill was not in .accord
with the promises made.
senator
Rayburn. our Minor1 ty I.eader,
Conqressrman Jere Cooper at TerJliea:8e.
the rankin9 l>emocratic Meaber of
the HoUS"E! ways and .Means Coanittee.
led the f1qht all. our side. '!'hese
two gent lemen were assist.ed by
Conqressman John McCormick and
others. I definitely was of the
opinion hours before the final
vote that our m.otion to recOlllmit
would fail. '!'he queation waa taken
aDd there were 204 yea votes and
210 nay votes. The Republicans
won with this six majority.
'l'l\e next vote was on passil'1e

of the bill and sane pas.ed 339
tOo 80. I voted to recOJml1t but
voted for the bUl. This bill
definitely should have been recommitted, not: to destroy the bill.
or to keep sane from paBsiJlq. but
for the purpose of _emUllg 81U1e.
No amenaments can be mach f%Oiii the
Floor OIl ways and Means CllIDIIIittee
bills. therefore, :r: felt justified.
in castin<g my Vote to reCCiJlXlli t .
This bill is II reduction Ull to
the extent of a little o~r a
billi.on dollars, and since the
"'4 son Bl.ll ....hich grants aSSistance
to retired school teachem and
others dra'Wing pensi.ons liilS .incorporated in. sane, considex!d w:i.th
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many other features. j ustifi.Ed
my vote in filvor of passaqe_ All
of tbe !',entucky Joleabers voted for
passage of t~e b11~ '11th the exception of ow:: Dean. Kr. :8!ent
Spence of the 1"1:fth District:. I
was somewhat slIrpr1.ed at 111.8 vote,
but be my be right and we IEIiIY be

wronq.
DurJ.ng the debate on this bill,
our Minozity Leader. Sam Rayklurn.
whi-Ie making- a speech ag-a1nst the
bill, IUde a general stataemt. to
the effect that pa.sage of !:hi.
bl~l was simply carrying out pol.itical prOlli.ea made by the Republicans 1nthe campaign of 1952. Congressman Reed. Cha1nnan of tne
Commi ttee on Ways and .Means, j IJIDP8d
to h1a £eet &oDd in a very lCl~d
voice made the atatemem - I ahall
challenge tha.t remark. you kIlow
that it i8 untrue. 'rhe HOWIe waa

ve.qo tense and Mr. Rayburn _de a
very poor come-bad.
l'he leader::ship on the DenClCrat1c
Side 1n the House is tl:ed. Leadership, and our failure t~ recOomm.1;t
this bill tho:roughly heirs Oll.t
this pOint.

Conqreasmall James S. Go~a!!n of
the 8th Congressi.onal Distril:t.
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announced today that he would. not
be a candidate to. succeed himse~f
1n Congress. The sixty-two year

old CODgressman f~ Pinev~lle,
:Kentucky. who. has represented the

strictly RepQblican 8th District
of Kentucky for nearly six years,
said be had no doubt he could be
ret:urned to the House but he felt
the need to qet back home and reBune t:he practice of law.
He further stated that when he

active practice he was
making three tiJlllts as much money
as the office of Representative
pays. and that it _s costing hin.
more to be a Congressman than he
was

i~

could afford. Mr. Golden further
stated that he had received many
messages from the people of his
Dlstr.lct urging him to remain i.n
the House.
C>ve-r on the Democratic side we
were wondering just what Mr.
Golden wou~d do since he had two
announeed opponents and with some
three or four others desirins to

run. Several. days ago he came
over on our side and sat wi~~ Congressmen Perkins, Watts, Gregory
and mysel.f. explaining to us that

he probably would not be a candidat...
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is an outstand1.nq
IMIn. You can depend on anything
he tells you and he will be missed
by the Members of the iiiouse.
Reqardless of his pol~tics. he is
ill qood maD and on several occasiOtUl
has volunteered assistance to me
in some of 'tIly endeavors since I
have been a Melllber of the Rouse.
Congressman Golden represents apprOl
imately the .aae district that Congressman John Robs ion , represented
;for ill great nUlllber of years. Politics are rough in this Dlatrict
and they play for keepa. They
have an ol.d saying in the 8th Comgressional District that when the
triangle far.ms against you it is
allover but the shouting. Mr.
RObsion foEmed the triangle in
his own favor on several occasions
but in all probability the triangle
was :formed against Mr. Golden. Regardless of opposition, Mr. Golden
would probably have won if he had
been :inclined to spend consi.derable
money and to make a vigorous all
Jtt.

Go~den

out :f19ht.

The Washington Post purchased
the Tl.mes Herald here in Washington
and the first combined edition of
the two p"pers was pllblished on
March 1.?
Today there has been
cons iaerable comment here in the
District concerning the merqing of

these two morning papers.
Miss Mauzy handed me a cute cartoday showing an attorney
re~ding the Last Will and Testament
of his deceased cLient, with the
heLrs and re~atives surrounding
the attorney. The attorney read
the fo~lowinq provision from the
WiLL - If a way to take it with
you is ever discovered, he reserves
the right to come back for his.
Yo~ shouLd see the expressions on
th~ faces of the heirs and loved
on~s gathered around the attorney.
t~n

March 19, 1954
House Appropriations Committee
thts day approved $800,000 Suppleme~tal Appropriation for starting
in fiscaL year 1954 of Green River
Locks and Dams Project. $5,000,000
heretofore approved by the House
for fiscal year 1955. Action on
this supplemental bill to be before
the House on either Tuesday or
Wednesday of next week.
March 20, 1954
Just received word from Senator
Clements' office that my good friend,
Jud~e George Wetherby. County Judge
of Jefferson County, KentUCky, was
killed in an automobile accident
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last evening. He and Lawrence
Duncan, County Attorney for Jefferson County, were on their way to
Frankfort for the closing session
of the Legislature and were involved
in an automobile accident. Lawrence
Duncan is apparently critically
injured. George wetherby is a
brother of our Governor. Lawrence
W. Wetherby.
We have a very industrious Member of congress from the great
State of New York. This gentleman
represents the l3ehDistrict of
Brooklyn and his name is Abraham J.
Multer. He is a Democrat serving
his fourth term. At the first
session of the 83rd Congress. Congressman Multer while making a
statement from the Ploor objecting
to the many sUbsidies for the farmers of America. explained there were
no farmers in Brooklyn and no wheat
was raised in his district. He
further stated that the city people
were just wondering how long the
farmers would be sWbsidized, and
stated that enough was enough. He
went on while carried away with
his own oratory and stated that on
one occaSion we had too many pigs
in the United States and they proceeded to kill off all the poor
little pigs. There were too many
potatoes and they were just piled

-
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up ~n huge piLes in the field.
Acc<ording to £iqures which had
rec..,ntly been sub!!!itted to him.
thE cows in Texas vere havin<;J too
ma~' cal yeS and the steers throur;rhout t;he United state. were bavinq
mor.., calves than expected by the
secretary of A9riculture, and that
theae problems never had been ful.ly

sol_d.

He a9ain reiterated that

s-=--thi ng must be done becaus. the

cit:y people were very much up in
.~ over the present a9ricultural
program.
~n

he made his atatewent con-

ceZl'l1.ng the steers. the Member. of
the House just howled.
T'he follow1n~
day ... according to BY information.
tU'. Aulter proc_ded to rise requeBtill9' unan1moua CODs.nt that the
CODg ressienal Record be corrected
and "the word "steers" changed to
"CQoljI".
:In order to raake a correction in the Record. 1lnanilnOlJa consent: Jl.Wlt be qrante<l and cn this
pa~cular occasion many no's were
heelC4 from the JPloo:r. The Record
COllU not be corrected and this
wefle on for several days. with Kr.
Muleoer pleading very vigorously
thae unless tlle Record was corrected
the ii>ound volume would be published
and it would be too late. Finally
the ~rship of the House :relented
and ::P8rmitted Abraham J. Multer to
melle the requested correction.

-
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JOar<::h 22. 1954

Por

the past week tile stevens-

P~ca:rthl·

feud r.aa contirrued. The
Ill!'llSpapers, radio and televi.sion

stations throughout America are
all carrying this :fight round by
round.

In Sunday's EVENING STAR. appeared the followin9 short letter

which sets forth the views of a
qreat !IeIny people in this country:
NWe should all get down 011 our
knees and thank God that He bas
leeD fit to send down to US a man
such as Senator HCCarth.y to c~ean
out the anti-American. atheistiC.
agnostic Reds and pinks from all
corners of" public life. If there
were mre great men like Senator
KcCarthy the spiritual life would
a.gain be supreme in our wonder1'ul

courttry.
Thomas X. Quinn.

Arllngtoll~

':lhE Bricker Amendment and its
number of supporters fooled a
great Mny people. 1'h:1s _0 !lcCarth~
has a much larqer followi.ng than
many of us would 11ke to admil:.

Sah of the TJ..mes-Harald
ea uses quite a bit

s~ill

OIIIIlent.
It
seems that the Times-fierald news0

f

C

papel !:ad been a staunCh advo:,ate

-
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of the right. wing

Repub~ic:!n

point of view. and alwaYB In
unsverv incr sUDPOrter of Se.~ator

-

~ ~

!tI,cCarthy of Wisconsin. MallY
WashiJIgtonians saw j.rony i~ tlle
sale of the paper to Senahr
JtlcCar1:hy~s most vocj.fero11S jO'U.Dlal-

illtic opponent in the Capital.

I have accepted an 1nvi:aUOlI
tonj.gllt to attend the AhePII Banquet. ?he Greek Oreer of Ahepa
will .ark the Mother Country's
133 anniversary of independence
on Mon4ay with its 11th bi'al1llual
national baDlJl.1e'C at the

Jt!.~fl~r

ffotel. This banquet wUl .lao
marl!;: the 32 anniversary of Ahepa • 8

founding.
Co~~y

Attorney.

Lawren~

G.

Duncan. of Jefferson Count!. Burvi ved George H. Wetherby, <ounty
Judge, by only a few houn. 'l'his
terrib~e tragedy wl'lic:h rE!I'IICveB
both t.he Jwiqe and county

of Jefferson County will

~toDte)'

~

felt
throug-hout the ComIJK)nwealU o£
Kentucky. Lawrence G. D'Uncan, was
serving his second term as County
A.ttorney, and married Win.~ia Wal1.cue
of .Bow.1. ing Green, KentucJ;:y, He wa!
an accc:omplished musiciilln aid a
right capable sort of fe llw • '»:Ie\'
have t_o small children.

- 117 After lunch today, John Watts

and I ... ent over on the seJlate
side to h.ear the Cha,\-ez Co.l1.test
<1eOat.e •
Senator Pra nk A. Barret.t,
RepubH.can £rom t.he State of
wyominq, spoke first consUBing
approx1;Jately half of the five
hours allotted to the RepUblican
side.
senator Thanas C. Bennings,
Jr. Democrat of Missouri, was the
next. spealcer.
Tne investigation of the senatorial race in N_ Kexico has coat
the Federal Govermaent the sam of
$230.000 and same 'Was completed
durinq the year 1953. The Republican leaders agreed that the bellt
strategy was to pass this conteltt;
over \l nt.il next. ~ar but the Dem0crats i.n the Senate decided ()therwise. Patrick J. Hurley \lieu the
Republican candidate in New Ilexico
and filed the necessary contest
cla~ attempting to unseat ~nator
cl'Iavez,.

Dllring a

lull in t.te debate,

John and I went to the Denocratic
Senate cl.oakroom and had a :~D9
t.a lk with Senator Chaveil. !e is
not at all concerned about this
contest because he feels b.e~on

his election fair and squar!and
that there will. be sufflclelt
votes upholding h.is content:m.
He is an unusually nice fel:M
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and is a very competent Senator.
He informed me that he and Mr.
Spence of Kentucky came to the
HQuse the !!lame year. S1.nce that
time he was personall.y acqua.1nted
with all the Members of the Kentucky Delegation in tbe House and
took great delight in telling some
funny things that happened to him
and to these Mem))era during the
days he was in the House.

John and I walked over to the
senate side, USing' the street floor
level. and upon reach.1ng the Senate
side, stepped into an elevator
which was ~y. 1\ gentleman
stepped in just behind us and John
turned and informed him we wanted
to go to the Senate floor. This
gentleman smiled and said, "So
do I." JIlBt a second later, the
young gentleman who operates this
particul.ar elevator, stepped in
the eleva tor and up we went.

We went directly on the Senate
Floor and sat in one of the Chairs
along the wall beh:ind the Senators'
desks.
The President of the Senate,
Vice President Ri.chard M. N1Xon,
shortl.y thereafter qat up frO!!! his
seat and turned the gavel. over to
Senator Wallace F. Bennett, Republican of sa 1 t Lake <:ity. utab..
I turned to my good friend, John,

- 119 and. asked him to take a look

at

the Chair and see who was occupying sarne. This was the gentleman
that my frier-ad Jor-u.... ifa.tts.
to operate the elevator.
J

March 23. 1954
Justice W1111&11 O. Do\l91as. of
the Supreme Court. followed by
some fifteen hikers co~t1nue their
walk along the towpath of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal f~am CuRberland, Maryland, to WaS"hlngton, D.C.
Some 19 to 25 mles per aay 18

covered by the hikers and they
sleep out under the open skies in
sleeping bags. Justice DoQ91aa
has maintained that the towpath
should De preserved fez ita scenic
beauty and not converted into an
automobile by-pass. '10 establish
the beal:l.ties of this towpath 'he
issued a chal1enqe to the staff
correspondents of the &veninq star
and the Washington post to walk
this towpath thereby pLacing iUm
in a position whereby he could
paint out the many scenic beallties
which would justify the preservation in its present state of
the old Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.
FrOltl all indications we may
have another drought duri:19 t~.e
year of 1954. Three consecutille

- 120 dxoughta for :Kentucky wi.l.l.
be dis astrOU$ •

a~st

Fifty-three Memr,.ers of the
Senate voted in favor of Senator
Chavez, and thirty-si.x voted to
unseat him. senator Cooper, of
.Kentucky, joined the forty-eight
Democrats who all voted in favor
of senator Chavez. Senator Morse,
of Oregon, the Independent, joined
the forty-e19ht oemocrats. Senator Jllarqaret Chaae Saith of Maine,
also went along with ber Deaocratic

Colleaques. There was much excitement over this contest and senator
Chavez. in a very dramatic statement, announced after the count
of the vote that he was proud to
live in a Country where justice,
decency and fair play still prevailed.
COn9reSSJDan .Jere Cooper, of
Tennessee, called a Tennessee
Va 1. ley Authority meetinq, a.l'ld
luncheon was served in the Speaker's
dining rOQDl.

Twelve Congressmen

from the reqi.on served by the T. V• A..
attended tllis strate<;ll' meetiJl9' to
devise a defense agaitlSt an onslaught the House Appropriations
COlUmittee is about to make on
that Agency.
Four proposals considered detrimental to r.V.A ..
have been approved by the House

-
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il.ppropriaticns C<liiiiii1t tee and.
lince all £our of these proposa~B
COl'Ist1.tute the writing of ~E!(j'is
lition in an Appropriatioils Bill.,
\;!! are hopi.ng the Rules Committee
...ill ref1.1Se to issue a closed rule,
The four 1.tems in the AppropriatiolE
Eill 'IIh1.ch are disastrous 1.n so
far as tne Tennessee Valley Authority is concerned are: (1) A requiretnent that Congress set a ceiling on the ultimate 1nves'baent of
Federal funds to be made in 'l'.V.A.
J

l2) A provision that the Tennes.ee
valley Authority to fix resale
rates on the power it produces be
e1 iminated. (3) That T. V.A. be
required to pay interest annually
on its $1,300,000,000 inveBtrtent.
The interest rate would probably
be 2.7 thereby addinq $ 39 , 000, 000
to T.V.A. overhead.
(4) 'rhat no
lim1.tation shall. be placed by

the Tenroesse e valley Authority on
resale utes of power fixed by
... __ ..... ,

.L~CI ....

.A~

....... ,." ............. _

~g • • - -............. g

..

The Appropriations Camittee
re<:onmemds an appropriation of
$103, 58!, 000 for the year 1955.
This is $84, 789.000 .less than the

amount: !ppropriated for the cun:ent
year of 1954. and is a reduct.ion
of $ 38 ,218, 000 in the Bl.Id'3"et
estimate.

--1.22 -

Third suppl.elllental Appropriation.s
Bill. containinq $800.000 for startl.Dg in fiscal year 1954 Green River
Locks and Oaras project. today not
in order. and, according to my information now, same will be up for
passage on Thtl.rsday of this week •

.M.arcb 24. 1954
C<;lQgreslllWan Crosser, IIe:rV:1ng hill
19th term frOJl'. the 21st District
of Ohio, app8aIed upon the Floor
of the HOuse t~y in his wheelchai%.
It was uDusualty warm in the Bouse
Charobel:. and within a f _ minutes
after his Admlll1strative AIIsi.stant
pushed the wheelchair throu9h the
door aIId into the ChiDlber Mr_
Crosser was so-and asleep. He slept
throu9hout the- entire Session of
the House toda'{ and se_d to enjoy
bis nap ve ry IIIlIJ.ch.

COllCJressman. Jere Cooper, serving
bis 13tb term from the 8th District

of Tennessee. is a precise old
bachelor. Wat~hing him take his
seat in the House Chamber is qu.l..te
a show. He al.Jo/ays sits in the
section directly behind the Minority Leader's table and walks to
the center of the row faCing the
Speaker placlmg both hands in

his trousers pockets and adjusting
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his pants and coat so that: when
he sits down same will no!: be unusually wrinkled. A.fter droppill9
into the s~at h~ then reaches back
and pUlls his coat tail <nit and
always crosses his left leg. He

religiously goes through this
procedure every time bef<lre taking
his seat and. this _ans re<Jardless

of what is up for discussion,
his participati.on in same.

One of the colored waiters in
the House Restaurant 1s short.
very fat and very black. His
name 1s Ernest and he is originally
from the DoKIlnican :Republic. He
was always very fond of Senator
Clements. Senator Virgil Glaplllan.
now d.ece.sed. and Congressman Chelf'.
When these three qentlemen were
.Members of the House they ate together quite a bit in the House
Restaurant and always sat at Ernest'l
table. Ernest never forgets a name
and is alwa.ys jovial. He learned
my name the fi.rst day I vas here
and always calls my name correctly.
He informed me yesterday that. he
sure m.issed the three Cs. I asked
h.Lm wha.t he meant and he said Senator Clements was the cool one.
Representative Chelf was the calm
one and Senator Chapman IIPas ue
collected one - thereby the tbree CI,
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March 25. 1<)54

Third Supplemen~al Appropriation
B~ll passed the House today.
Thi.s
bill contains $800.000 supplemental
approprLation for Green River Locks
and Dams. This bill experienced
no difficulty wha~soever Ul so ftr
as our $80D.000 item is concerned.
Two amendments success£ully agreed
to. One for $7.500,000 and a.not:her
for $55.ooD.000. The $55,000,000
amendment was strictly an oversig-ht
on the part of our Republican Colleaquea. and their faces _re really
red over failure to inc10de this
important item for education. 'rbe
Budg-et last year contained same
and it was agreed by every .MeDber
of the House months ago that the
fiscal year fOr 1955 would also
contain this item.

Another Tennessee Valley Authority meeting has been called for
tomorrow. According to my information all Congressmen who are
interested in the T.V.A. are up in
arms over the contemplated proposals by our Republican friends.
I t seems that unless the Senate
can muster sufficient forces to
correct thi5 matter t.his will be
T. V.A •• s darkest year and one which.
will go down in history as the
death knell for the Tennessee Valley
Author.i.ty.
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P.ouse not in session today.
My good friend. CongresSID&n
Phi~ LandrUIII. of Georqia, who, by
the way. is my next door neighbor
in tbe House Office Bui1dill9. and
I went down to the Gym for a workout. We first warmed up with a
baseball. «nd 1 sti~l believe that
I can pitch a little. Co:ngres8IILan
Don Wheililer, of Georgia. is our
regular pitcher. and for five years
has done a good job. 1 informed
him the other day that in addition

to pitching a little I was a right
good shortstop and left fielder.
and in our game with the Republicans

this Spring I will attempt to play
a little.

!l'he GymnaSium has

ul

kinds of equipment: a dry and wet
ste_ room: the finest of three

way showers.
After OIU: workout in tne Gym
Phil Landrum and 1. attended second
Tennessee va~ley Authority meeting.

Plans were made for introduction
of necessary amendments on the
Floor.

but the picture is still a

gloomy one.

Nevs articles for the past week
have been somewhat: sensational in
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regard to an explosion of H Bomb
in the Pacif1c on Karch 1. 1954.
Japanese fishin9 boat: some 71
miles away from the scene has
.everal injured seaJllEm who are nOW'
being txeated for radiation burns
i.n Tokyo. The fishermen stated
that they saw f.lashes of fi.re as
bright as the sun itself about 10
degrees from the borizon, and the
sky all around thea fla.ed fiery
red and yellow. Some two hours
later a fine white dust began to
fall. and Captain ?ada1ch1 rsutsui
of the fishing boat stated that
the ashes got into his nostrils.
One of the men in the engine rocn
started from the deck back down
to the engine room for his bath.
and some of the a shea fell upon
him. making him feel much warmer
than usual, and he stated that he

had a glowing sensation. The
United states Ambassador. John M.
Allison, has released a statement
from Tokyo that there was some
hazard in eating fish caught near
the Paclfic test qrounds.
Three distinguished members
of the Episcopal Church in lfashinqton and New York have castigated
the ent1re Roman catholic Church

1n this Country for not publicly
disavowing Senator McCarthy. This
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argument seems somewhat fool~sn
to me since the CathoU.cs did
not elect MCCarthy to his o:ffice.

a.: represents a State in whi.ch h:i.s
church is a minority. and the area
which voted most so~idl.y for him
is the backbone of Protestant

WisconSin.
The House Yeterans Committee
took stand against curta ilment o~

further hospital care for exaerv1.cemen. our Committee called
for continued ha.pital care for
non-service connected cases where
beds are available and the patients
can't a:fford private treatment.

Representative Pat Keanley. of
New York. who. by the way. is also
II Member of the Veterans Affairs
Committee. stated that as a Member of the House On-American
Activities Committee the staff setup of this particular COIIlI!littee
was rotten and must be cleaned up
ri9ht away. COlIgreSSJIIIln velde,
Republican of Il11.o0is, is Chairman
of this particular COIII\littee, and
has been publicized considerably
for the past two or three years.
Foxmer V.ice l'resident Alben

w.

Barkley is to announce today. or
with.in the next few days, his
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intent1.on8 1.n reqard to becoming
a candidate for Uni.ted states Senator.
~ am the on~y M.erttber of the
Kentucky Delegation who definitely
does not believe that Senator
Barkley will be a candidate this
year. Everythinq indi cat.es tha t

he "il1. be a candidate, and for
_e)c:s and ~k8 he has been making
speeches in Kentucky. His every
action indicates that he is a canlidate but I will not believe that
he is in the race until I see the
announcement in the Press. If he
runs, his additional service will
not add to his past record. He i.s
.an old man now.
According to the Press more
candidate8 are enterinq the race
for Representative from the 8th.
Conqressional District of Kentucky.
Sin<:e Congressman Golden's announc_
ment that h.e wil~ not be a candidate
for reelection the boys in the
mountains have really been running
up and down the hollows.
March 27, 1954
Have just been informed that
President Eisen.'lower signed
senate Si1.l 79. This is quite a
victory and especia.lly so since
the Bureau of the Budget filed an
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adve.rse report advi.sing t.>tat this
be vetoed due to the fact
that payment for the purchase of
the two caves as prescribed in
the bill is bad budgetary proce<l.ure.
The Department of the Interior. of
course, approved the bill and r_
quested that same be approved by
the President.

bi~~

Durin9 the House debate on the
tax revision bill. House Majority
Leader, Charles A. Halleck, of
lndiana. began chiding the Democrats for playing a little politics.
First, he had a small confession
to make. »e stated. that since he
was from Indiana ".1 am not above
playing a little politics mysel~.
You know the first words uttered
by every chil.d born in Indiana,
are these. I am not 11 candidate
for any public office, but I promise
if nomioated and elected I will
serve to the best o~ my ability."
Fonner Vice President Alben \If.
Barkley announced today that he
would be a candidate for the Uni.ted
states Senate. It goes without
saying that r was very much surprised when :J: received the news,
because I defi.nitely ]mew that Mrs.
Barkley was strongly against any
race.
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senator Alben W.i.l..l..i.am Ba.rkley
in Graves
County, Rentucky, on November 24,
J..P;fJII.
After attendj.,rJ9 t.he University of Vi:r.;inia LaW SChool, he
was admitted to the Bar in the year
1901. He began the practice of
law in Paducah, Kentucky and was
elected County Attorney of McCracken
County. serving from 1905 to 1909.
Next. he was elected County Judge
of McCracken County, servinq from
1909 to 1913. Elected to the House
of Representatives in the year 1913
serving ~n the 6lrd Congress and
continuing thereafter until 1927.
Elected to the United States Senate
in the year 192E and served until
his resignation January 19. 1949.
at which time he was sworn in as
Vice President of the United States.
Served as Vice President until
January 20, 1953.
was born near Lowes,

Senator Barkley stated that when
he retired fram public life a year
ago he had no intention or desire
to return to i t . Since then, many
requests were received from the
people of Kentucky that he again
become a cand~date. He stated
that he was profou~dly grateful to
the people for the honors they had
accorded him throuCJhout the years
and if the people of Kent"clcy feel
that he can again render to them
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commensurate with the need and the
opportunity he will again I,llldertake the task..
Al.vin M. Bentley will be d.is-

charged from the hospital tc:morrow.
Kenneth Roberts is stin confined
to the hospital with nerve injury
to his left leg. A little ~nuaual
but the doctor stated in the beginni~ that he would probably be
the last one out of the hospital.
March 29! 1954
The National Cherry Blossom
Festival begins at 3:00 o'clock P.~.
taROrrow. At this time there will
be presentation of the ancient
Japanese lantern which is located
in the Tidal Basin. On Wednesday.
a fashion shOW and reception for
the Cherry Blossom Princesses will
be held. and on Thursday and Friday
a parade and ball following the
selection of the Festival Queen.
saturday. a pageant and co;ronation
of t.he Queen. and on Sunday a repeat
performance of the pageant will be
held at the Jefferson Memorial.
Mrs. Cordell HUll died on Friday

of last week.

Se was always with
her husband. Beginning at the time
he was elected to Congress and
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cont:inuing throu9h h:1.s service as
secretary of state. she always
tra...elled with her husband on all
of his diplomatic journeys. Mr.
Hull retired in 1944 and survives
his wife.
7he Independent Offices Appropriation Bill for 1955 up in the
HOUlSe today.
The 'rennessee Valley
Authority appropriation under this
bill is $103.582,000. which is
$84,789.000 less than the amount
appropriated for the present year.
There is a reduction of $38,218.000
less than the Budget request. This

bill contains four crippling provisions and unless the Rules Com-

mittee refuses to issue a Closed
rule. the death knell bas been
sounded for TVA.
Committee announcement
just made that no closed rule
would be issued, therefore the
four crippling amendments which are
legislative in nature and not germane in an appropr:iation bill, may
be stricken tomorrow upon a pOint
of parliamentary inquiry. General
debate upon the bill today and vote
and amendments up for tomorrow.
~ules

~ine

of the Members of the House

have announced for the United States
Senate and a tenth Member is a

-
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receptive candidate for Governor.
Representative Chas. R. BoWell of
~ .J ., Democratic candi dat.e for tbe
Senate and will oppose fortT'lE:r Representative Clif£ord Case, the
Repuhlican candidate.

Herbert .B.

ifarb\ll'tQn, DelaW'are Repuhlican.
W'ill oppose incumbent Senator J.
Allen Frear, Jr •• Representative
'rhOlUaS E. Marti.n. ReplJblican, will
oppose Senator Guy Billette of
Iowa. Westley A. D'g,..art will be
the Republican can~date against
i.ncumbent senator James E. Murray
of Montana. Representative Norris
Cotton seeks the New Hampshire
RepUblican nallination, hoping to
fill the unexpired texm of the late
Senator Charles W. Tobey. Representative Georqe H. Bender Clf Ohio,
a seven term veteran. hopes to be
the Repuhlican choice to unleat
Senator Thomas A. Burke, £<lr the
remainin9 two years of the term of
the late Robert A. Taft. .Representa.tive Samuel ii. Yorty wLll be
the Democratic nominee frOl'l1 Cali.fornia aCj"ainst Republican Senator
Thomas C. Kuchel for the tW1 years
unexpired term of Vice presldent
Nixon.
Representati ve La \Jr~e C.
Battle of Alabama seeks to mseat
Senator John Sparkman. Representative Pat Sutton, Democrat. l'il1

attempt to unseat Senator E!tes
Ke fauver •
Representati ve 1lomas,J.
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Dodd o:f Connectieut, l.s the receptive candidate for Governor.
Pormer Rep:resentative, J . Caleb
Boggs, of Del~re. stated that
po~itics is really the art of
success£ul. honorable caa:promise
and there is flO better place to
learn this t.han with t.he 434 other
Representatives who represent
every segment of a greatly diverse

country.
Thirty-one of the present tTn1ted
states senators graduated frOll! the
House. They are Anderson and
Chavez of New .MexiCO; Clements o£
Rentucky: Fulbright of Arkansas;
Gillette of Iowa: Gore of Tennessee;
Hayden of Arizona; Hennings of
Missouri; Bill of Alabama: aoey

of North Carolina; Jackson of
washington; Johnson of TeXas;
Refauver of Tennessee; Kenn@dy of
Massachusetts: MCClellan of ArkansaB~
MsgnUSQrI of lfa8hJ.ngton, Mansf1eld
of Montana; .Moru:oney of Oklahoma;
Neely of West V.irginia; Robertson
of vlrqinia: Smathers of Florida;
Sparkroan of Alabama; Barrett of
Wyominq; Beall of Mary~and; Carlson
of .Kansas: Case of South Dakota,
Dirksen of 1111no.1.5; Dworshalo:: of

Idaho; Mundt of south Dakota: Pott@l"
of Michigan, and Smith of .Maine.

- 135 Of the thirty-three nten who
have held the presi.dency. thirteen
were formerly Mem.beJ:'s o:f th.e House.
John Quincy Adams entered the
House as a Member after serving as
preSident. The fi:rst House Member
to serve al president was .Tames
Madison. and the last was William

1n the 2Jrd Congress.
from 1833 to 1935. three future
PreSidents served.
They were James
R. Polk, Millard rLlmore aad Franklin Pierce. In the year 1847. two
men sat on opposite sides of the
aisle who later would becODe President. They were Abrahart I..inc:oln
and Andrew JohnSon. :In the 39th
Congress, two men served from the
state of Ohio who were later to
serve as President:. 'l'hey were
Mci<J.n1ey.

Rlrt.herford B. Hayes and .James

Gar1ield • Henry Clay made effort
after effort to leave the ~use
for the Presidency. In fact, the
House held such promise of advancement in those days that: Cla.y gave
up his Senate seat to sei!k and win
election to the ROuse.

Directly over the cellter doorway
in the House Chamber, i:l th.e Press
G<! IJ.ery. appears the folloo.ring
statement made by Daniel Webster<
"Let us develop the reSOllrces of
our land. call forth its powers,
bui ld up i t S insti tlltiorls. ;:>romote
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whether we also in our day and
generation mar net perform sO!!'.ethi.ng worthy to be remembered _
K

I really am gun-shy. Loui&e
and I attended the Bethesda picture
show saturday niqht and one of the
"Big Rocks· as Louise calla them.
dropped a fire cracker in the lObby.
It was a large fire cracker and I
autanatically started to get down
on the floor. lfhen the boys in
the schools here are about 14 years
of age and act real cute, they are
classified aB "B1.<; Rocks· but Louise
informs me in her school they consider them as "r.lttle Pebbles".
H.R. 8583. providing for appropriation for the Executive Offices
and auDdry independent executive
bureaus. boards. commissiolls and
aqenc ies. up :for further consideration today.

Motions to restore the President's
recommended amount for TVA :for fiscal 1955 and to restore difference
in fiscal 1954 and fiscal 1955 cons ide red •
Con9ressman Jalli ts, Cotton.
Phillips and Gwinn led the fight

a'!ainst TVA.
March

Both TVA motions

J.954
de~eated.
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$ 38,218,000 less than the amount
recOf"~"nded by the pres:l.dent and
$84,189,000 less than the appro-.
priation for 1954. No new construction of steam plants and
working capital clown to ~ess than
4 million dollars, a 200 million
dollar a year business more working capital required.
Congressman Gwinn stated that
"We have bad twenty years' experi-

ence nov with America's first
much touted, great, socialistic,
communist ic experiment... Congressman Sutton of Tennessee requested that the words be ulten
down. rhe Chairman of the Committee
directed the Clerk to read back
the above words uttered by Congretts_
man Gwinn. The Cha1.rman then directed that the Committee then rise
and with Speaker Martin now in the
chair, the Cha.Lrman of the Committee
of the Whol.e House on the state of
the Union, reported the COlmittee
has under conSideration HIt 8583
and that. certain words used in the
debate were objected to and on
rec!,u!st were taken down and read
at the Clerk's desk and that he
herew:l. ttl reported the &allle to the
House. The speaker then directed
the Clerk to rel?ort the lIIords and
the Clerk read the above statement.

-
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:rae Speaker then ru~ed that the
Speaker sees nothing in the language used. that would reflect upon
tlie ine..wership of the House or
otherwise be considered unparliamentary.
He direct.ed that the
Committee reswme its sitting and
the House accordingly resolved
itself into the Committee of the
Whole Rouse on the State of the
union for the further consideration
of the bill HR 8583. Congressman
Gwinn continued with a readinq of
the definition of "communiSl1l" from
Webster's ~nternational Dictionary.

The above procedure is very
unusual and it has been a number
of years since any Member requested
that the words of another Mem1:Ier
be taken down and passed on by the
Speaker.
On page A2465 of the AppendiX
of the congressional Record, appears
an exteDSion of my remarks 1n the
House concerning the subject "Living
Deni.al of Communlat Propaganda
X used an editorial appearing in
the March :23, 1954 issue of the
Hopkins County Times. of Madisonville, which stated in substance
that Sears Roebuck was opening
another store mak1ng a total of
twenty-five Latin American stores,
a total investment of 25 mil~l.ons
ti •

- 139 with 5,723 employees, with only
79 of same being Americans.
April. 1., 1954

I was named after my Grandfather, William Houston Natcher,
and due to the fact that ~ could
not spell the word "Houston"
when I was in the sixth grade. my
name i8 "William HUston Natcher".
My Grandfather informed me several
years before he died that he had
heard rumors to the effect that a
Natcher family resided in Los
Angeles, California, and to his
knowledge was the only other family
with this name other than our
immediate family. Today S.Z. Natcher
Assistant to the Vice President of
the Standard Oil Company of California, stopped by to see me. He
is a member of the Los Angeles
family and appears to be an unusually nice gnetleman. He and I
are about the same age and on his
next trip to Washington he has
promised to have lunch with me.

The White House announced on
March 27 that Joseph M. Dodge,
Director of the Budget, would
resign on April 15, returning to
his post as chairman of the Board
of the Detroit Bank in Detroit,
Michigan.

He has been on leave

from thi.s job..

~40

-

V.r. Dodge
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devoted a s!lbstantia~ part of each
year for the last e~even yea:r:s in
C-over!"..'!tent service here a.nd abroad.
He served ul'1.der General Eisen.'l.ower
during the General's time as head
of the American OCcupation Forces
in Germany. He has made aD unusually good man for his poSition
and in my opinion wil~ be missed
by the present administration.
Announcenent made by Porei~n
Aid Chief Harold E. stassen that
the United States wanted to encouraqe as much trade in peaceful
goods with Russia as possible.
This announcement came somewhat as

a surprise to a great many people
in this country.
Several weeks a90 the Members

of the House were invited to witness the first H-Bomb blast picture, and unuslilal arrangements were
made to see tr...at no one except. the

Members of the House witness this
picture. The picture was entit~ed
"Operation Ivy". I have today
recei ved a letter from Congressman
Sterling Cole informing me that
copies :of the color vision film
may be purchased for $81.55 an<!
the black and white vision for
$24.90.
These prices incluode reel,
and sh~pping case and the film is
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in IG-mrn size and requires approximately twenty-eight minutes to
show. Great consternation developed when this letter was received and for the past W'eek Prime
Minister Churchil.l. has infonned
t.he Members of the House of Comnona
there 1s no foundation for feeling
that the American hydrogen bci!Ib
t.est might ~et out of control. It
appears that the island used as
the experiment ground was completely
destroyed and judqinq from reports
the H-bomb explosions at Bikini on
March 1 were very unusual to say
the least.
secretary of Defense Wilson
stated today that he did not come

to Washington to quarrel with anybody or be a TV !!Odor.

He informed

reporters that recently he parked
his car in a parking lot in DetrOit,
Michiga.n. and one of the lot attendants enqui.red as to whether or not
he was the Secretary of Defense.
He admitted he was and the attendant
inlmediate~y sa1.d, "DO you mind i f
I tell you somethinq? You look a
hell of a lot better on TV than you
do i.n

rea~

li £e. "

The Courier Journal on MarCh J1,
1954. carried an unusual editorial
entitled "Imperil.ed Pau:ine is
Saved ....gai.n". The editorial states
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as follows: The 'Tennessee ValLey
Authority ho\1Jlded by reactionary
villains from legislative pillar
to appropriations post is fast:
becoming the imperiled Pauline of
the current congress. Pear~ White
at her c~iff hanginq best was never
.ore persistentLy pursued or forced
more often to teeter on the brink
of dire disaster. Nor can we recall.
that MJ..ss White ever enjoyed a
more bizarre rescue than the one
in which TVA on Monday afternoon
was snatched from a fate not worse
than but a~st ~al to death.
~e Democrats bave anmounced a
series of Jefferson-Jackson Day
Dinners to be he~d in fifteen states
and the District of Columbia in a

drive to e1~inate the last $100.000
of an $830,000 deficit resulting
frOlll the 1952 Presidential campaign .

.Miss Frances Mae Fisher represents Kentucky in the Cherry alossOA.
Festival.
Jerry Conners of Winterru.ven,
FLorida, togetner with othel high
school students from the Fl~ri da
Heights High SchooL in this part1.cular city, appeared at the ~al1ery
door *11 in the House and \'liS admitted to observe the House in
action. Some ~o or 15 minutes
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later the group which by the way.
is the same section and door used
by the Puerto P-icans. when this
young man t.urned around and took
a flash light picture of the House.
Be was .immediately apprehended and
his camera confiscated. The pictures will be developed aDd accordin<) to report, mailed to him at

his residence iD Florida.

This

younq man explained to the doorkeeper and the capitol Police that
he did not know of the regulation
against taking pictures in the Rouse
and was indeed sorry to have caused
this disturbance. When this bu~
flashed all the Members on our Side
could see the flash and again it
looked very much like we would
have difficulty findinq enough
floor space.
samuel P. Sears, Attorney of
as special
counsel for the investigation of
the McCarthy-Army controvusy.
It
seems that Mr _ Sears was mlanimollsly
selected by the six subcOlllllllttee
MembeIS, and after his sele<:t.ion
i t W55 recalled that on several
occasions dur:il19 the yea>: 1952.
Boston, has been named

~..r.

S~ars

had made statenent;s to

the effect that senator l«Carthy
was ODe of the few men in Washington
who was conscientious1y a~ternpting
to rid thi.s country of cOIlII'.anists_

-
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Mr. Sears stated that Senator
McCarthy had done a great job and
if he will only continue to do so
he wJ.1.1 d;c-i ve the pinks and CORInlies
out of Government. These statements are now very much in the news
and it looks like the impartial
special counsel is sOl1Iewhat partial.

Started consideration of B.R.
7839 known as the HOUSing Bill.
This bill fails to carry out the
President's proposal of 35,000
housing units each year for a four
year period. According to our
information, the maj orlty party
will offer an amendment for a 35.000
housing units for fiscal 1955.
This bill also contains a provilion
concerning the Federal National
Mortgage ASSOCiation. commonly
referred to as "Pannie Mae". Many
bitter obj ections were made today
over the hausln." program. The
Congressmen fran the extreme south
are bitterly opposed ta the hOUSing
program. and the congressnen fram
the large cities are fighting
desperately for the President's
entire program. congressman Williarns
of JoI...!ssissi.ppi. who by the way. has

only one arm. addressed the House
today. stating in part as follows:
"I do know that the leadership of
the Republican Party has been very
active in l.ts opposition to Fair-
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deal.1.sm and lIew-dealism for 20
years ~ and tile distinguished
qentlernan frcn Indiana. the Majority
Leader, Mr. Halleck,. has a very

consistent record of opPosing New
Deal and Fair Deal measures. That
is. from the time that he came to
<:ongress up to and until .:January,
1953; but since that time I dare
say be has the best record of any
Member :in the Rouse in the support
of Fair-deal and New-deal measures.
It is rather difficult for me to

reconcile. "
After twenty years of crying
in the wilderness that the Democrats

were SOCialistic, we now have a
Republican President calling for
140,000 units costing billions of
dollars with the great majority
of the Republican Members of the
House sitting way down in their
seats with their necks pulled into
their shoulders. trying to hide
from themseives.
April 2, J.954

Finished 8R 7839 known as tbe

Houseinq Bill after two wry long
and bitter days. The Housing Bill
and the TVA Bil.l. really brought

:forth the oratory. I have never
heard as much demagoguery.1.n my
entire life.
A great many aI'Ilendrnents
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were added to the bill and with
~he aid of the extreme south. the
najority pa%ty aucceeded in ret.ai.nin9 the hous.tng program to
t.he extent of 35 OOO anits for
the fiscal year 1955.
p

April 3. 1954

The United States NewS and World
Report of April 2, carried a re"iew of the story "The Final Secret
of Pearl Harbor" written by Rear
Adm1.ral Robert Po. Theobald. U. S .N.
Retired. foreword written by Admiral
X~el.

naw residing in New London,

Connecticut. and ~dmiral William H.
Ralsey. now residing at Fishers
lsland. Rew York. Admiral Halsey
stated that Lt. General Walter C.
Short, and Admiral K1.mmel are our
outstandinq military martyrs.
4.575 Americans killed and wounded.
18 ships sunk or damaged. 177 airplanes lost. 3.077 navy and marine
corps members killed, 226 army and

army air corps men killed. General
George C. Marshall, Ch1.ef of Staff.
and Admiral Harold R. stark. Chief
of Naval Operations. According to
Admiral Theobald. President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt refused to permit
the necessary information to be

released to Lt. General Short and
Adlniral Kimmel to warn them of the
attack on December 7. 1941. and

- 147 permitted tile attack: 1n order to
have the Japanese str~ke the J:1rst

thereby entering the United
St-ates into World War II. as prom1sed by President Rooseve~t to
b~ow,

Churchi~l.

This story has

rea~ly

caused considerable comment.
Frances Mae Fisher. a Washington-

Lee High School Senior here in the
District. and a former resi.dellt of
Louisville. Kentucky. was selected
as Cherry BLossom Festival Queen.
This young lady's father is an
attorney here in washington and
formerly practiced in Louisville,
Kentucky. The selection was made
by the spinning of a wheel by Chief
Justice Harren of the Supreme Court.
The wheel stopped on Kentucky. and
Miss Fisher was the winner.

General Hoyt S. Vandenberg. a'iJe
55, who died at Walter Reed Hospital of cancer on April 2. will
De buri.ed Monday. General Vandenberg ....as one of those in America's
top command who was most aware Or
the meaning of Russia's threat to
world peace and of the importance
which an unchallenqeable a~r power
held for the security of our own
country and of the free world. He
worked diligently to raise our
a ir power toward that unena 11enge"'"
able level.
l. have today received
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Department of the Air Force inform1ng me as fo~~ows: The Secretary
of the Air Force regrets to inform
you of the death of General HOyt
Sanford Vandenberg formerly Chief
of Staff United states Air Force,
at 1:05 P.M. on April ~~ 1954,
at walter Reed Hospital. Funeral
Services will be held at the National Cathedral 2:00 P.M. AprilS.
1954. Xnternment Arlington National
Cemetery.
"Operation Ivy". the first H-bomb
explosion at Eniwetok in the fall
of 1952 still creating quite a bit
of excitement. The H-bomb expl.osion
which took place during the month
of March. 1954. now being discussed
with the 1952 hydrogen bomb explOSion, according to press releases,
mushroomed out a distance of 100
miles along the base of the stratosphere with same some 10 miles
high and with the stem pushing up
25 miles into the stratosphere.
The March 1954 test considerabl.y
more destructive.
April. 4, 1954
Today the newspapers begin the
serialization of the Mamie Dowd
Eisenhower story, written by
Dorothy Brandon. who is a member of
the New York Herald. Tribune Staff.
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The gold markets of the world
have acquired a new look.
London
has re-established trade in gold
and openly invites all Americans
and others who want to have gold.
buy or own it leqally, in their
respective countries. to do so
·in the Bri.tish capitol.
Senator
Pat McCarran, DemOCrat of Nevada,
has been holding hearings attemptill9 to r_establ.ish gold standard
in this country.
Our Speaker. the Honorable
Joseph Martin. Jr., in a speeCh
on Saturday night, accused the
Democrats of hypocrisy for their
voting tactiCS on the HOuSing Bill.
He maintains that the Democrats
attempted to destroy the housing
proqram. Our speake!: is just as
affable and nice when the HOase
is in session but in some of his
speeches he really takes the
Democrats apart. On Friday he
appeared with a ni.ce fresh haircut
and he had oil. on his hair !!laking
same lie down flat. which created
quite a bit of excitement. Ordinarily his hair is very ='.lly and
bushy. He looked ten years younger
and was complimented considerably.
~n

passin'9' up the aisle, he stopped

by and commented to roe that he
could get a hai.rcut and cause more
excitement in the House than

- 150 anything next to the puerto Ri-can

affair.

senator Johnson of Colorado,
Democrat, has announced he will
not be a candidate for re-election
this fall. Senator J<lhnson served
two terms as Governor and has
served in the senate for three
terms. He is seventy years of
age and head of the Western Baseball League.
On April 1, the Senate passed

the bill granting statehood to
Hawaii and Alaska. the vote being
57 to 28. The House passed. the
statehood bill for Hawaii last
year but efforts to get the bill
out of committee on discharge
permission for Alaska have failed
so £ar.
April 5, 1954
ii.B.. S6S0 up for consideration
today. This bill is the appropriations bill for the Department

of the Interior and includes
neces sa:ty funds for the twenty-six
national parks of the United States.
Mammoth Cave National Park receives
operatinq fund under H.R. 8680.
The Eouse resolved itself .into
the Committee of the Whole House
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on the State of the T]nioo for
the consideration of this p-articular bill.
April 6. 1954
Continuation of B.R. 8680 providing' for Interior Department
funds. Aft.er two amendments. bill
passed and each Member of the
HOuse gLven five legislative days

to extend his remarks.

Chairman of the Democratic
Party, Stephen A. Hitchell, made
the sU9gestion today that the

best interest of the National
Democratic Party would be served
if two California candidates, James
Roosevelt and Representative RObert
L. Condon. would withdraw and not
continue in their Congressional
races. Mr. Roosevelt is accused
of adultery by his wife in pending'
divorce suit and according to the
news, a letter was written admitting
adultery which will be used in the
divorce case. Representative
Condon was barred from the atOllliic
tests last year.
April 7. 1965
H.R. 8649. better known as the
'Nire Tapping Bill. up for conSideration today _ The rule is an
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hours of general debate.
This
bill. has sOI1Ietimes been referred
1
to as the anti-traitor "hoi' ....
Representative ~atin9 of New
York. is the author of this particular bill. Under this bill. wire
tapping is permitted providing same
i.s authorized by the Attorney General of the United States with
necessary order entered by the
Attorney General. Applies to all
cases of espionaqe. sabotage,
sedi.tion, and crimes a9ainst our
Nation. Legalization of wire
tapping is a serious question.
JUdgE Oliver Wendell Hoimes, now
dece.sed. and former Member of
the Supreme Court of the United
states, made the statement that it
is a less evil that some criminals
should escape than that the Government should play an ignoble
part. The Keating Bill oriqinally
contained a provision pe~ittin9
_
....... --a
;a", .... _ ...... _..1 _
the use _ .... _.........
.......
.........J:'"'"i' ....... .... ....... ,,"Q4.&'
Federal crimes providing an order
for the use of wire taps was obtained in each instance from the

--_

_~

~

Federal District Court. This permission had to be renewed every
sixty days and at the end o:f each
year a report should !:oe furnished
listing the number of wl.re taps
used. and the n'Umher of prQsecutions
resul ti.ng from them. The se pro-
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visions were removed from the
bill prior to the reportin~ out
of sa.L'ie by ta"le House Judiciary

Committee. According to Congressman Keating, Attorney General
Brownell, made the request that
this provision be removed from
the bill and that unless the
Attorney General had full authority
no wire tapping bill would be

acceptable.

Congres_an Willis of Louisiana,
who is a ranking Member of the
Judiciary Committee, offered a
substitute, with the substitute
incorporating the original provisions
of the Keating Bill and leaving
the matter entirely in the Federal
Courts. Much demag09'll8ry and many
long winded speeches today.
April

a.

1954

The House resolved itself into
the COI1Imi.ttee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union, for the
further consideration of B.R. 8649,
authorizing the admission into
evidence in certain criminal proceedings of information intercepted in national securi.ty investigations, and for other purposes.
Severa~

amendments offered and

all of same voted down with the

-
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exception o£ the liill.is sllbstitute,
~hich

carried 221 to 166. I voted
for the Willis substitute.
The Democrats to a man voted
for the Wil.lis substitute, and a
few Republi.cans.
l"hi.s was quite
il blow to the Majority Party in
the House, dur to the fact that
they consider acceptance of the
substitute as a di.rect slap at the
present Attorney General. Attorney
General. Brownell is ~ite a pol.itician and has considerable influence in all patronage matters.
He is a follower of Governor
Thomas Dewey of New York.

Last week, unemployment figures
as of the week ending Harch 13
were announced by tne Cens~.
Bureau. Total unemployment as of
that date was 3.725,000. which
makes a slight levelling off during
the month of March.
April 9, 1954
Prime Minister. Winston Churchill'.
disclosure on April 5 to the effect
that he had a secret agreement with
President Roosevelt in the year
1.943 banning use of the A-bomb
against third ~rties without each
others consent. bas caused con·
siderabLe talk.

Yx~

Cnurchill
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stated that he and President
Roosevelt signed the agre~nt
at Q>.!ebec.
This infoI'!'!!!!!tion was
released as the resuJ.t of the
A-bomb scare of the past ten days.
Churchill stated that the a~e
~nt provided in ~ddition that
the A-bomb would never be used by
one against the Dther and that no
information wou~d be communicated
to third parties except by JIlutual
consent.
Such disclosures as the ahoye
make the prople start talking
again about the passage of the
Bricker Amendment.

April

~O,

1954

Republican leaders in congress
want to make the second Session of
the 83rd congress a six months
Session, adjourning on or before
.July 1st. Using this adj ourmaent
date as the clOSing date for the
Second session we have passed the
half way mark with

on~y

a fractioaal

part of the President's p%oqram
conp1eted.
The President has made 214
xequests for speCific pieces of
legislation. Five of there recommendations have become :la.... ;
one has been rejeeted:

60 ha'Ve
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passed e~ther the House or Senate;
36 have been cleared by a Commi.ttee;
54 ha\o-'e had Committee hearings and.
the xemaining 58 rec~ndations
have received no action at all.
The President's program contains
16 Eajor proposals, to wit, st.

Lawrence Seaway, Medical Facilities.
Debt Ceiling. Tax Rev~s!on, Housing.
Postal Rate Boost, Ta£t-Bartley
Revision, Reciprocal Trade Proposal. Unemployment Insurance.
Farm Price Supports. Health Reinsurance, SOcial Security, Atomic
Ener<JY, Highway AJ.d. Hawaiian
Statehood and Excise Tax Extension.
Of the 16 rnaj or programs proposed
by the President and outlined above
only one has been enacted into
law, and that is the ExcLse Tax
ExtensJ.on. Much must be accomplished
if Congress adjourns by ~uly 1st.
Louise announced today that she
was designated as a member of the
Safety Patrol for her school and
exhibited the belt and badge which
goes with this high office. We

all congratulated her and i.mmediately enquired as to what her
duties would be the follOWing Monday.
Louise very piously infonmed us
that she had only been deSignated
as a substitute and as long as the
members of the Safety Patrol were

- 157 not sick. or for some reason
unable to attend school. she would
have no duties to fulf~11. We
cons~led her with the information
thac in the Spring a great number
of Children have the mumps.
April 12, 1954
President Eisenhower, together
with bands, marching units and
four Cherry Blossom Fest~va1
pr~ncesses, w~ll take part ~n the
event sponsored by the D~strict
of Co1umb~a Soc~ety of the Sons
of the American Revolution celebrating the 211th ann~versary of
Thomas Jefferson's birthday at
Jefferson Memorial
H.R. 8779, making appropriations
for the Department of Agriculture
for the f~scal year end~ng June 30,
1955, up for considerat~on today_
This b~ll includes direct annual
appropriations for regular activities of $698,410,313, loan authorizations for the R.E.A. and the
Farmers Horne Administration of
$320,500,000, Administrative Expenses authorization £or the Commodity Cred1t Corporation of
$18,000,000, appropriation of
$331.500 for speCial activities
and administrative expenses limita-

- L58 tions for the FaDII Credit ......,..inistration of $6,250.000,001).
The report accwl'f,.t"anying :bi.s

bill contains a very u~us~L
provision. The Presi.dent 's proposal for a sUdin", pari.ty sca.le
was not at. all well recelvel boy
the House Canmittee on Agrit:ulture.
The Subcommittee of the Agr1.cu.lturaJ
Corami.t:tee of the Houae prePlred
the report accornpanyil19 H.R. 877~.
and the previa ion referrecl to above
on page three of the report st.ates
that another developgent ~lored
by the Committee was the arbit.rary
action taken last Fall to freeze
the funds of many of the act:i<>n
Agencies - this action was taken
only a few months after the Depart-

rnent had presented test1n',o~ t.o
the Committee strongly su~rting
amounts even i.n excess of t~e funds
finally approved by COll.gresl for

the current fi.scal yea:r - :rlference
is made particularly to t.he freezi.ng
of over $1.0(10,000 of t.M flllds of
the Farmers Home .Admin.istration at:
the expense of the essential field
acti vities. which money was eventually turned over to the ]);tension
Service to meet penally n<lii cost.
The Commi.ttee went on to stlte that
such action is a breach of fa:-th
with the cong res sana. se;i as:"y
damages confi.dence and worlllg
relations.
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of letters and te1eqrams COrlcerning
the School Lunch Program fo: the
f~scal year 1955.
onder the above
b~ll the Committee recornmenas a
total appropriation o£ $17.011,416,
which is an increase of $9,011,416
over the budget and a decrease of
$6.224, 7SLbelow the 1.954 appropriation for the SChool Lunch
Program. To make up the l05S in
the decrease the MeMbers of the
SulX:omnittee have exp1.ained to the
House that the Secretary of AcJriculture viII channel down o?er
$100,000,000 worth of surplQS
commodities through the School Lunch
program for the fiscal year 1955.
We have on hand over six billion
of basiC cOJI1l1I:odities which have

been purchased by the Government
under our present system of crop
control and parity price guarantees.

Inserted in the Conqressional
artic1.e w:xittera. by
the late susan Starlinq T~les or
Henderson, Xentucky, which appeared
Record today

in the Apr 11 6, 1954 1s sue of t.'le

Henderson Gleaner concerning the
157the b~rthday of 8enderson, Kentucky. Henderson was named in
memory of Richard Henderson, the
President of the TransylYania
Company which establisbed Kenderson,
Kentucky.

Daniel Boone was an

1.60 agent of this company.

As I

stated. throughout the United
States we bave a great number of
small progressive cities with
these small. cit.i.es helping to
make the United States great, and
00 each and every occasion arising
to every emergency.
Henderson.
Kentucky produces more corn than
any other one of the 120 counties
of Rentucky; produces over two
million barrels of oil each year;
the city owns its own ut.i.lities;
has industrial plants producinq
plastics, hosiery, furniture,
dresses, toys. chemicals and
fertilizers. Henderson has a
civic minded business leader
Becht S. Lackey, as its present
Mayor.
Also included editorial which
appeared in the Apri~ 9. 1954

issue of the Courier-Journal entitled "Kurus II • s Death: Pootnote
t.o Iii. story " • 'l"nis editorial goes
on to state that Mr. Kurusu brought
to Wasbington not a phn of peace
but a proposal that the United
States stage a Far East Jlunich.
and further stated that the death
of this man is a timely reminder
of two things - one i.s the hi.storic
idiocy of those Roosevelt ltaters
who still. like retired Rear Admiral
Theobold and Columnist David Lawrence,
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cherish the claim that President
practically invited the
BneaK attack on Pearl. Harbor the other is the fact that the
Filipinos and the other people of
Asia, contrary to Mr. KQrusu's
claim. never welcomed. Japan's
hegemony over them.
Rooseve~t

Joined with Jere Cooper. 8th
Dist. ~enn., Clifford ~vi8, 9th
Dist. Tenn., J. percy priest,
5th Dist. 'renn•• TOII1 Murray, 7th
Dist. Tenn •• J.B. Frazier, Jr.
3rd Dist. 'renn., Joe L. Evins,
4th Diat. 'renn., Phil M. Landrum.
9th Dist. Ga •• Carl Elliott, 7th
Dist. A~a., Henderson Lanhan. 7th
Dist. of Ga.,:'JalIlie L. ifhitten.
2nd Dist. Miss., Arthur Willstead.
5th Diat. Hiss., John Bell Williams.
4th Dist. Miss., All:!ert Rains, 5th
Dist. Ala.. NOb le J. Gregory, 1st
Dist. Ky.. Robert E • .Tones, Jr ••
8th Dist. Ala.. 1'0lIl G. Abernethy.
1st !)ist.. Klss~, Geor'Je .o.ndrews,
3rd Dist. Ala. and Frank E. Smith
3rd Dist. MiSS. in letter to President Eisenhower requestl11~ reappointment. 0% Gordon Claw as
Chairman of the Board of Directors
of the Tennessee Valley A'Uthority.
We requested appointment to discuss
this matter in person and iSSllIDe
that one will be granted some time
after Apri~ 26th. AccordiD'J to
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appOint.ment secretary, Mr. Stephens,
the President's scheduLe is completely f~lled until 26th day of
Apri.l.
April 13, 1954

Cont1nua.ti.on of H.R. 8779 in
the Bouse tocfa.y. l'his b1l1 makes
the appropriations for the Department: of Agr.1.cl1l.ture for fiscal
year ending ,june 3(), 1955. Just:
prJ.or to adj Ollrllin.g yesterday
Xajority Leader Halleck announced
that since the Illinois Primary
was to be hel~ today there would
be no roLl call vote ano little
action, if any, so far as H.R. 8779
is concerned. TOday.1.8 the opening of the baseball season here in
Washington and the senators play
the Yankees at: two o'clock p.m.
Just before the Kouse adj ourned
at one-chirty p.m. I saw Speaker
Joseph [of. llartin aIlO Mr. SaIII.
Rayburn, Minorlty Leader, pas.
d~ the haLL on their way to the
ball 9ame. Both o~ these gentlemen are partiCipants in the opening
day ceremonies. President Eisenhower is expected to throw out. the
first ball and wilX ~diately
leave ~J plane for Augusta, Georgia,
for week-end of goX f •

- 163 Tne Second Co~ressional District of Kentucky was formerly

known as the old Third. District.
Beginning in the year 1803 we have
the fo1.1owing men serving as
Representative in the United States
Congress £~ the District now
known as the Second Conqressional
District of Kentucky:
1803
1804
1885
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814
L815
1.816
1817
,
.... 0 ... 0
1819
1820
~"no

John J'owler
»

"

"

h

~j

II

Benjamin Howard
"
"
Henry Cxist

Richard M. Johnson
II

It

Joseph H. Hawkins

"

"

Henry Cl.ay

•

•

Joseph Desha
"

Henry Clay
»

"

1821
1822

Benj amin Hardin

1823
1824
1825
1826

Robert P. Henry

182.7

John Calhoun

1828

"

,

"

.

"

"

James Clark

,

"
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1830
1831
183:2

1833
1.834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1.839
1840
1.841.
1842
1843
1.844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1949
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
185S
1.859
186()
1.861
1862

Nicholas D.
d

•

Co~eman

Henry Daniels

•
"
Thomas Ch1lton
w
•
Joseph R. UndeZWOOd

"

•
ft

"
"
•
"

"
N

•
•

•
•
•

Henry Grider

"

.

Garrett Davis

"

N

Samuel O. Peyton

"

N

1"1n.18 E.
d

•

McLean

Presley U. Ewing

"
•
"

•
•

..

Warner L. Underwood
•
•
"

-

"

..

Francis M. Bristor,;

.

h

John J. Cr.itteoden
"
"
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1963
1.864

Henry Grider
If~

11

1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1.871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1.976
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

-!=,

..

1882
loSS'"

1884
1885
1886
1887

"
"
Jacob S. Golladay
M

"

•

•

Joseph H. Lewis
~

"

Charl.es W. MJ.l.l:lken
tl

11

I'

..

U

l.

John W. caldwell
!l

U

"
.1

"

"

"

"

-I'

"

John B. Halsell

"

·w.·

"

"
"

Godfrey Bunter

"

1888

"

1889

IsaaC Herschel. Goodnight

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

1897

•
"
"
"

"
"
"

11

..

w. Godfrey Hunter
Ft

II

John S. Rhea

1898
1899

II

n

10

,I

::'900

"

"
"

"
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190:2

McKenz.ie Moas

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

J"ohn S. Rhea

1926
1927
1928
1929

,

,

J"ames Montgomery Richardson

Addison Dav!s James
n

"

Rollert Young Thonas. Jr_

"

"

.."
"
"

..
...

.

" A.O. Stanley repre-

" sented lower end of
2nd from 1903 to 1915
" with Rhea,Koss.Rhea.
" Richar4son,James al1d

~

" Thomas represent..ing

" upper end of present
" 2nd which was the old
~ lrd District.

"

"

" Dav.id Hayes Kincheloe
" represented lower enC
" of 2nd from 1915 ~o 19:
" w.ith Thomas and John

"

"

•

Moore representil1g
upper end of pres-ent
2nd which was the
old lrd D.istrict.
John 'it. Moore
"
"

Charles Wickliff Roark
(served from ~4rch 4. 1929 tc
Apr!l 5, 1929. when he died,
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1930
1931
2 nd 1932
Lst.1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952

1953

John
"

Moore

]of.

"
"

GlovEu: H. C&xy

•
"
"

" John Lloyd Dorsey
" represented lower em
" of 2nd from 1930 to

H

~931

..

Beverly
"
•
"
"
"
"

with John W.

M. VillCent

Moore representing
upper end of present
2nd which was the
" old 3rd District.

"

"
"
"

"

.

"

"

"

"

Earle C. Clements

IJ

I.

John Albert Whitaker
"

.
.1

II

Garrett Lee Withers
Wil~iam H. Natcner
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April 14. 1954
Alben W. Barkley's autobiography
appears in the Saturday Evening
Post beginning April 17. 1 received an advance copy of this
publication. On Monday of last
week. congressman John Bell Williams
of Xississippi. who 1s a close
persona~ friend of the Circulation
Manager of Curtis Publ:ishing Company
called me requesting that I appear
on a television program with him
to be used in conjunction with the
release of the story in the Saturday
Evening Post. After discussing
this matter with John, It was
agreed that Noble Jones Gregory
of the First Congressional District
would also be invited due to the
fact he represents Barkley'. old
Congressional District in the House.
We appeared on the television program and. had an unusually 900d
time telling a lot of Barkley's
old stories and commenting on the
story soon to be released.
The first installment discloses
the fact that Alben "Ii. Barkley. the
Veep of 1948-1952, spent 47 years
in public office without disclosing the fact that his name was
originally "Willie". The title of
senator Barkl.ey· s story is "That
R.eminds me
Here he disclosed
II •

-
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that his parents named him "wil1.ie
Alben Barkley" and Mr. Barkley
states that he :kept the Willie
business as quiet as possib1e. As
so-on as he was old enough to assert
hill1aelf, he let i t be :known fi:rmly
th.at his official name in the
future was "Alben W:illiam Barkley"
and he wanted no foolishness concerninq this matter.

I received a letter today from
my 900d friend, Robert L. Towe of
th.e HopJd.ns County Times. On
March 31, 1954, I inserted in the
COD9reSBLona1. Record the following:
"Mr. Speaker, under leave to
extend my remarks in the Record.
I include herewith an editorial
entitled "Living Denial of Commun~t
Propaganda" which appe2lred in the
March 23, 1954, issue of the Hopkins County Times. Madisonville,
Kentucky.
All of us, ~ardleee of our
situati.on in life or where we may
reside, must face the issue of
coonmunism, not only in the United
states but everywhere in this now
smoall. world of ours, arrl especia11y
in the Latin American countries.
Recently, due to the loth InterAnterican Conference at Caracas,
our attention was focllsed in particul.ar on Communist infiltration in

-
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our Lati(l A>ner:i.can neighbor
countries. While the United
States resolution for jOint action
to stop ccmmunist in£.i.~tJ:ation in

the hemisphere was adopted. same
was not an easily won v.1ctory.

Through the press we have
recently been informed that i!t
depression nas hit Russia - this
in spite of the fact that Iotoscow
is still predicting a great depression in the free world. It is
even said that Russia is forcing
her satellite countries to contribute food to the mlllions of
hungry people in the Ca1I1Iunist
empire. Depressions in Russia
have. of course, occurred before,
but if the difference in the
standards of I i vin9 ill the free
world and the standards of livinq
in Russia can be brought to the
attention of the enslaved people
residin9 in the latter country, we
will have accOll\p~.iehe<i one more
step forward. Certain eigne of
unrest in the satellite countries
have been evidenced of late - evel'l
rioting in instances. 50, as
pointed out by the Hopkins County
Times in Madi sonville, :Kentucky.
the more we can as indhiduals or
bUSinesses provide CUI Latin
American neighbors with a living
denial

0

f

Communist ?ropaganda,
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the further aLong we wiJ.l have
gotten toward our final goal.

:r
the

incl \ide at thi.s point. i.n
Recor~

the

editoria~:

LIVING DENIAL OF COMMUN2ST

PROPA~

Officials of Sears. Roebuck,
and Compa~y recently announced
the company will open another
Latin-American store in Bogota,
colombia. th~s summer, Xt will be
the twenty-fifth Latin-~rican
store established in a l2-year
expansion program by the company.
The important thing about this
program. however. is not limited
to anyone concern or its success.
The important thing is that Sears.
Roebuck is providing Latin-Americans
with a living denial of communist
propaganda in that area.
The company now boasts a LatinAmerican business volume of almost
$80.000,000. A more interesting
statistic though. is the fact that
sears purchases about eighty percent of all goods sold in the area
from Latin-American countries.
Moreover. Sears' investment in
Latin-Ameri.can countries has
reached a figure totaling more
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than $25 rn.iJ..~ion.
And. of :its
5,723 employees, only 7<.:1 ore

Antericans.
Even the Conmunist S wiU ha ve
a hard time demagoging a.t9ut the
Ya nkee imper ialism of this cllI'IIpany.
And, as Latin-Americans 9!t ~n
idea of "nat canpanies like Sears
have to offer the poor 1I1aII. there
should be a general reCQgr\1tion
of the value of the elCisttnct of
American business concerns in
Latin-America.

'I'bis company and Americal1
diplomats should make eVEry effort
to pubLicize this exampuin
Latin-America. in an effort to
counter Communist propaqa~,
which coneistently tells i.atinAmericans that AmericaIl ttsinesses
come to their countries CQl)' to
exploit the people and tate i.way
their natural resources.'
Bob Towe in his letter informs
me that

he rece.ived nUJllel'?Us phone

calls from local. attorneYJ and

various business organizatiO!ls
in the second Di.strict: CCIICE!rni.ng

the reprint of this edito:ia~.

In

additi.on to letters from other
notabl.es thIoughout Kent~i:k:y, inCluding Barry Bingham of :he Courier
Journal, he received a c"'Y of the
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Los Ange.les Examiner. one of tne
J.arge newspapers in this C'ount.ry.
This paper used a reprint of the
editoria~ together with my statement in the Record. and a citizen
of EOllyv.'ood. Cali fornia, wrote
a letter to the Hopkins Co~y
Times reGUestin9 two copies of
the pape:r which contained the
editoria.l entitled "Living Denial
of COllIIIIunist propaqanda."
3 have always heard that the
Congressional Record is a widely

read pub.lication and the above
further ehows that SaEle gets arol1lld.
Further consideration of Department of ~riculture'B Appropriations
Bill for the fiscal year 1955.
Con'3resSlll!!ln H. Carl Andersen, Chairman of tl\e Subcommittee in charge
of this particular bill. again
moved the HOuse resolve itsel£ into
the Committee of the Whole HOuse
on the State of the Union for the
further considerat ion of the bill
B.R. 877'3. making appropriation
for the .Department of Agr iculture
for the :fiscal year ending June 3Q.
195 S. and for other purposes.
!Congressman Andersen, a Republicar.
ser-ving his eighth term in the Ho.".!!; ..
fran the Seventh District o£ Minnesota. is one of the olltstanding
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members of the House. He is
respected by the entire me~r
ship and is considered a man of
a»ility and integrity.
I have received a gre~t mmber
of letters concerning the 801001
l~nch prograD appropriationLn
this bi11 and other items wh,ch
were reduced by the SUbcamm~tee
under the guidance of Congressman
AIldersen in order to fit san in
..,J.th the recOlllJllendations of the
Bureau of the Budget. the President' S
program. and the general le'1.s1ative program adoptetl. by the
Appropriations Committee comerning
1955 fiscal year appropriatbn.
Congressman Andersen. the ralking
Republican and Chairman of ~e
Subcommittee, and Co~ressmal J~e
liIhitten. ranking Democratic :!eJ!lber
oj' this SubcOl!11llittee. from tie
State of MiSSissippi are tloro of the
otJtstanding members of the !buss
Appropriations Committee. T!.ese
two qentlenen and the other ~embers
o:f the Subcommittee worked i.i complete harmony in the prepara:ion
of this bill and it was not 'inti].
the f:i.:rst amendment was made and
the Major ity Leader: r lI'..r+ Ha 11.l?c!c:,
w:lthout any warning whatsoeVilr to
his Chainnan. Congressman A.t>lersen.
and the Repub~ican Members of the
Subc:onmittee rose and spoke In favor

-
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ox the 'lIrnenOJI'lent, wldcb. added

some $6 million to the b~~l_ We
all immediately kn~ the gates
were down and before the amendments were over millions wou1d
be added.
In reality, $22.500,000
was added, including $6,224,781 ~o

bring the school lunch program
back on the same level with the
1954 budget.

According to congressman Rayburn,
who is servinq his 4Lst year in the
House, this is the first time that
thiS ha s happened for alt least as
long as Kr. Rayburn has been in
the House, a direct reprimand of
the Chairman of the Subcommittee
without any warning. As a I!'t<atter
of decency, Congressman Andersen
Z!lhould have been infonaeci !;hat the
White House and the Secretary of
Agriculture had decided to> amend
the bill meeting the req\llrellents
of the Farm Bureau, Natillllilal Grang.;
and other organizations ~b.ich had
bitterly opposed the bill bits
present form.

Under ?arliarnentary pl(>cEdure
in the Hou.se any spe ..ch Fade may
be revised and extended :E a moi;:i.on
is made either at the be~inning or
close of the speech. whi6 rOM
as follows:
"Mr. Chai 011<);. 1 ask
unanimous consent to revi~e aRd
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extend my remarks." In a heated
argument on the Floor, certain
statements couLd be made which
would not sound too good in the
Congressional Record. Therefore.
at any time prior to midnight on
the same day the speech or remarks
can be revised and the corrected
version inserted in the Record.
Congressman Andersen white in the
face and mad to the point of almost
tears. explained to the Members of
the House just what had been done
to him and his Subcommittee. A
general idea of his remarks which
were revised can be obtained from
the following statement which appear!
in the Congressional Record of
April l4. 1954. on page 4863. His
revised remarks are as follows:

"What happened following all
this on Friday last? There came
to me the news that a meeting was
held in the White House that pressure had been brought to bear from
certain groups throughout the Nation.
Farm groups, dissatisfied with our
allocation of funds in this bill
appealed to the White House for
aid - yes, and evidently these
groups were sustained in their
pleadings, because seemingl.y suggestions were relayed to my leaderShip here to agree today to conSiderable increases in this b~ll.
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Remember. our bill had been
approved a1JTlost unanimously by
my subcomro.ittee and by the full
AppropriatSons Comm~ttees and
yet my leaOership has deserted
me in my e:fforts to br.ing a wel.l
balanced, well stud.ied bill before
you, w.ith the budget overall
l.imitation.

:r

am not here going to be put
in the pos~tion of fighting worthwhile programs in agriculture,
such as research, extension and
eKperiment stations, No, Mr. Chairman, i.f the Whi.te House, 1f the
Secretary of Agriculture, .if the
Farm Eureao and the National
Grange. if the leadership on my
side in thl.s House have deteIl1lined
that the I1d shall be ofE on this
bill~ 1f they have determined as
they evidently have, looking at
the stack of amendments pending
on the desk. that increases in
the b~11 calli be made, that there
is no reason. for too great a degree
of fiscal responsibility here. why,
there is nothing that I can do but
accept graceful!.y. I must change
my errOneOQ3 line of thin~ing
that it has been "-!ery necessary to
try to bali!u.ce our Federal budget.
I need not '<forry too much in the
future aboat holding ade~ate and
painstaking hearings on all of the
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various 1. t~itS in our bill., be-

cause here you have discarded
our judgment, gained from careful

----.z _ :::ann
----- mna.+
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--
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have succumbed to the mistaken
belief my subcommittee has been
in some way unfair to extension
and research. By your l.isteninCJ
to words from the executive branch,
you have destroyed the fine balance
that my subcommittee has made between
research and action prOCJrams. By
your lack of confidence today in
my subcommittee, who know these
prOCJrams, and by foll.OWing the
dictates of our leadership here,
whose knowledge of these prOCJrams
is necessarily not as deep, you
have injured for years to come
the CJreat Department of Agricul.ture.
Xt is my intention, now that seemin'1l.y the lid is off. to protect
agriculture's great programs rather
than simply adding employees to
this bil.l. As l.om3 as this course
has seemingly been concurred in
by most of my side of the House,
i t is my intention to try to still
maintain some semblance of balance
by supportins amendments deSigned
to aid and protect soil conservation,
school-lunch program, Farmers Home
Ao~inistration,
rura2 electrif~ca
tion, and forestry. Seeing that
my authority as Chairman of the
subcommittee has been abrogated,

- 179 I sha~~ ~ry, as ~ong as the budget
cei11n9 here has been broken, to
see to 1t that the school-lunch
pro9ram shall receLvE the $15
mLl110n, which our friends in the
e~ecutive branch denied.
X personally intend to try to see to
it if possible that the $800,000
t~at we very reluctantly held out
oE the S011 Conservation Service
for map purposes shall be reinstated.
After Congressman Andersen made
above statement, Congressman
Jamie Whitten, ranking Democratic
Member on the Subcommittee together
wLth Congressman Jensen of Iowa
wao by the way, 1s one of the
Members shot by the Puerto Ricans,
rose in defense of Congressman
Andersen, explaining to the House
taat he was an honorable man, had
worked hard for the farmers of his
state and of the Nation for years
aDd certainly should have been inf~rmed of the change by the White
House. Mr. Halleck, the Majority
Leader, on Congressman Andersen's
side, was abused and abused for
some forty minutes and only sat
there red in the face.
He couldn't
answer the statements made. His
side of course was that he had
received word from the White House
to change and unthoughtedly had
failed to discuss this matter with
t~e
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Congres!l~man

AnaeJ::sen. '.rne most
unllsllill debate on the Floor of
the Bouse since :x have been a

--

...... _--"-"'~.

Had Lunch on the Senate Side
today. It was Senator Clements'
tlme to entertain the Members of
the Kentucky Delegation - Dem0cratic JoIemlJers. life had a real
nice l.unch and all of the Members
seeme d to enj oy same. We had
lunch in F-7B which i.s the private
office of the Senator in the C"pitol
building.

Extended my remarks in the RecoxCi
yesterday, incLudi.ng a wel~ written
article by my good friend, Robert
L. Riggs, of the Courier JO\lrnal,
ent! tled "Radford May Get his Way
and Use Carrier Planes Agahst

:x ndoch.ina

Reds."

Apri.! 15, 1954
Congressman J. percy Pri~st of
Tennessee, servbS his
seventh term, is one of the best
~i.ked Members of the House.
He is
always fd.endly and is just as
homely as sin' and enjoys li.:!e more
than most of us. :He is Depllty
Democratic Whip under Congressman
John VI. MCCormack, the oe:n~ratic
Whip. The 'Hl'>_ip in ackHtio'l to
Nashvi~le,
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having a Deputy Whip. has £ifteen
District Zone Assistants. Congressman Edward P. Bo1and of Mass.
is the FizBt District ASsistant;
John J. Rooney of New York. the
Second; Augustine B. Re~ly of Pa.
Third~ Burr P. Harrison of Virginia
Fourth~ A. S. Hearlong, Jr., Florida
Fifth~ George M. Grant, Alabama.
Sixth~ Oren Harris of ~rkansas,
Seventh (Rentucxy is inCluded in
this Zone)~ Harley O. Staggers.
West Virginia. Eighth~ rhaddeus M.
Machrowicz of Michigan, Ninth;
Thomas s. Gordon, Illinois, Tenth~
Frank M. Karsten of Missouri,
Eleventh~ Carl Albert of Oklahoma
TWelfth; Olin E. Teague. Texas,
Thirteenth; Wayne N. Aspinall,
Colorado, Fourteenth~ Clair Engle
of California. Fifteenth.

received a letter from Brigadier General Joe W. ReIly, District
LegiSlative Liaison Department of
Air Force, informing me of the Air
Force plans for the Air Force
Academy. According to this notice,
the Air Force plans to activate the
academy on an existing Air Force
Base as soon as practicable, the
first class of 300 Cadets will be
enrolled in July. 1955. The number
of vacancies allotted to each State
is proportionate to the representI

ation in Con9ress.

Kentucky will
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be al~ocated five vacancies for
the fjrst class and each Member
of Congress from Kent~cky is
authorized not to exceed 10 persoas who shall be eligible to
compet:e for these vacancies. The
site for the new Air Force Academy
has :not been selected but according
to al~ reports Camp Breckinridge
is no longer in the running. Senator Clements and I o£fered Camp
Breckinridqe as the ideal site for
the new Air Force Academy and a
bea rtiful brocbure was prepared in
Fran)(£ort setting forth the advantages of this particu~ar site.

In addition to this brochure, two
others were prepared setting forth
the advantaqes of the Trilllble

County site and the site near
Greenup. Kentucky.
;Speaker Joe Martin. age 69, in-

forned his Republican Colleagues
at their last caucas that 1f the
GOP ioses the House this year he
will step down as the Party leader.
He emphatica~ly stated he would

not be the min()rity leader again.
Majority Leader Halleck would in
all 9robability take over, proviciin~
he foregoes the pleasure of si.detrack~ng h~s Col~ea9ues such as nis
actio!). in the Carl Andersen Agricult~re

Appropriations matter.
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April 16. 1954

Senator Dwight Griswold,
Republican from the State of
Nebraska, elected in November 5,
l""S 2 , to f1.1..1. the unexpired term
of Senator Wherry. died on .Monday
of this week. He suffered a heart
attack and passed on in j uet a
few hours. According to announcement in the press today. Go'gernor
Robert B. crosby of Nebraska has
named Mrs. Eve Bowr ing, age 62.
a Nebra~ika ranch woman and Vice
Chairman of the Republican Party,
in Nebraska, to fill the U.S. Senate
vacancy created by the death of
Senator Griswold. She will be
the first woman to represent Nebrask:
in either the HOuse or the Senate.
Governor Crosby will be a candidate
for the full term which is up for
election this year and Mrs. Bowrin~
will not be a candidate. Mrs.
Bowring has three grown sons and
is considered a very wealthy woman.
She operates ranches containing
13,000 acres, lives by herself and
keeps her own house.
Her second
husband, Mr. Bowring, died in the
year 1944. The Governor stated
that it. took hi.'T. two days to convince Mrs. Bowring that she should
accept this appointment.
Senator

Gr~swold

~s

an ex-Governo:
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of the state of Nebraska and
served as chief of the AliAerican
Mission for Aid to Greece from
June 1947 to September 19148, by
appointment of President Truman.

COll9resaman Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. of New York, introduc~d
today in the House a 300 page a~i
recession bill, which apparently
would increase consumer purchasing
power in the lower income group.~
president Eisenhower stated. some
60 days ago that i f the unemployment increased and this fact was
indicated by the April report. the
pump would be primed with a publLc
works program. So far, the reports
are to the effect that unemployment is on the decline. but notwithstanding what bas taken place,
congressman Roosevelt still introduces his bill.
For a number of years Congress
has failed to appropriate any money
:for Fed.eral buildings. Or course
this condition was brougbt on as
the result of World War 1:1 and the

]Corean War. H.R. 6342 passed the
House on July 24, 1953. and same
i.s u!> for qeneral debate :1.0 the
senate at the present time. Under
this bill, the AdministratoJ: of
General Services, is autbo:ized
to acqui.:ce title to real :pr0\=lerty
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and to pr<)l'ide

for the construction
of certain pub1ic buildings for
the housing of Federal Agencies or
Departments, including postoffices
by executinq purchase contracts
and payin9 for the building over
a term of years on a rental baSis.
For a nunher of years, we have
needed a postoffice at Elkton,
Rent acky , and during my travels
throughout the District last summer
a great many people in 'l'odd County
discussed this matter with me.
There is no money in 1955 fiscal
blldget for new build1nqs sllch as
a postoffice at Elkton and I hope
that B.R. 6342 passes and we will
succeed in obtaining a postoffice
for Elkton as provided for under
the provisions of this bill.

Ples W. Mobley of Manchester,
KentUCKY, today filed for the .Republican nomination for Congress
from the Eighth District. The
1nc1l1'ftbent is James S. Golden. wlio
is not running for re-election.
So far. state Senator, Ed. P.
Warinner of Albany. a!ld Daniel
Boone Smith of Harlan, are the
other aspirants on the Repub:tican
side. Li.81e L. willis 0:£ Corbin
is the only Democrat who hilS filed
but State Senator. W. B. Flaser
of Barbourville has announced his
candidacy _

If this Republican

186
stron9ho1d of the good state of
Kentucky. shouLd go Democratic,
then the Democra_ts of Kentucky
would have re!'l.lly achieved a
miracle.
According to a press release
today. sane c:oin machine operator
who is on trial for conspiracy
together with the ~ttorney GeneraL
of North Dakota. concerning gambling devices in North Dakota.
testified at his trial today that
he had purchased materiaL for a
suit of clothes for Alben If.
Barkley when Barkley was Vice
President. This man, Herman Paster.
testified that the material for
Barkley WIlS purchased as a Christmas
gift. He said Barkley admired
the suit for hilnsel£. In Paducah

today, Barkley said he could not
recall meetin,} the man or getting
aoy cloth from him.
We have in I<entucky a very distinguished ge~tlernan by the name
of Wi.llie Foster, who owns a large
suit manufacturing company, and he
furnishes the suits for a great

many of Kentucky'S politicians.
We have had a lot of fun wLth one
of our Colleaques since the Barkley
suit ",,,lea,,,,;>.
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Senator Clements ana Congressman Carl D. Perkins testified
before the p\ll:llic Works Committee
urgiDg passage of $75 m.illion
bill to build reservoirs on Big
sandy and Kentucky Ri.vers. Senator cooper appeared and testified.
that it ia time to do somethiIl9'
for t:his section of :Kentucky but
he stated that the particular bill
woulCl not do i t . He further stat:eCl
he ~ould be dishonest if he pretended otherwise and it would be
wrong to give the impression that
if this work is authorized some
work will be started in the near
future. Senator Cooper contended
that all of the proj sets heretofore
authorized should now receive the
necessary appropriations thereby
rel.ievinq the unemployment SitUation
ill the coal region of Eastern Kent:ucky and helping Eastern l<entucky
qenerally.
Apr! 1 17. 1954

The convicti.on of Congressman
Ernest K. Bramblett of California,
for £alsifyi.ng his payroll in. a
salary k:ick-baCK scheme, ...as null.ified on Wednesday of tOis week by
District Judge Walter M. Bastin,

who presided at the trial, and
stated in a writteo opinion 1.n conside ration of mati,}tl for a new tria 1,
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that there was a reasonable doubt
as to the applicabiLLty of the
lay because in the oppinion 0:£
the District Judge same applied
only to fal se statements of Depart-

ments and A'iencies of the Eltecutive Branch. of tbe Government and
not to the Legislative Branch.
The opinion of the District Judge
now goes before the Supreme Court
:for action.
CongresSIM.n Branblett

according t.o the press beamed
happily as the Judge read his opinion and on Thursday again appeared
in the Chamber of the House.
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
£ifty years old, nuclear physicist,
who was the prime mover of World
War II atOlllic borob project. received off~cial notice on Dec. 23.
1953, from Major General K. O.
Nichols of the Atomic Energy Commission, that he had been Suspended
as an ABC consultant. pending the
£i~din9 of the Security B~rd.
This notice was authorized by the
President of the United states.
On March 4, 1954, Dr. Oppenheinler
.in a letter containing some l~. 000
words. repl.ied to Mr. Nichol s •

notice of suspension. on "'pril 6.
1954, Senator McCarthy made the
statement that if there werE no
communist s in our Government, why

- 139 was it that we delayed for some

e.ighteen monthS the completion of
our research on the hydrogen bomb.
notwithstanding the :faet. that our
Intelligence Services were reporting day after day that the Russians
were pushing their development on
the hydrogen bOlIlb.
This statement

caused announcement to
be made thereafter that Oppenhe.imer

by McCarthy

was considered a security risk and

had been suspended as a consultant.

Apparently. this is the third go
arow.d for this man Oppenhei.nter and
on two prior occasions he was cleared as a security risk. If anyone
man vere given the honor of being
the father of the atomic bomo, Dr.
Oppenheimer would naturally receive the award. This seems to be
a very unusual case and leaves one
to understand why Russia again had
no difficulty in securing the facts
of our atomic and hydrogen bOJrlb
research. Oppenheimer admits he
aSSOCiated with eomrntmists and
that his brother and sister-in-law

were conununists. He further admits
that he courted one coromunist and

married an

ex-comm~nist.

He further

adJn:i.ts he contrib\lted to comm1Jnist
causes in the early 1.940' s and had
hired communists at ttal Los A~amos

laborator ies in New Mexico.

The
Oppenheimer case has received a
great deal of dis'ClJssion during the
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last few days in the House. One
of my coll.eagues who is in closer
touch with this case informs me
that the peopLe of America generally wil.l be aJIlazed when all
the facts OIre di.sclosed. This

qentleman serves on the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy.
The McCarthy-stevens feud hearing begine the latter part of this

month. The fight between McCarthy
and the Army, the Oppenheimer case
and the FHA disclosure concerning
robbery of the Federal. Government
by rnortqagors, prospects for France
joining the Six Nation European
Defense Community Treaty. all have
been pushed into the background
by the Indochina question.

1 have received my first telegram demanding that no American
force be sent to IndOChina. Judging
from the news releases and the
tri.al balLoon sent forth by Vice
President Richard Nixon this past
week before the Editors ASSOCiation
of America. I will receive a great
many II\Ore telegrams and letters
before this question is finaLly

decided. France's threat to withdraw from Indochina and the effects
therefrom was the baSis for the
question to the Vice President. 'JIhe
Vice President very frankly and
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promptly answered that it might
be possible that the United states
wouLd have to send ground forces
into Indochina. The State Department and Nixon are in accord. that
t;his is a hi'ifhly unlikely contin-

lJency, but nevertheless the American people are watching this
matter closely.
The associated states of Indochina are Vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos. If IndOChina falls to the
communists, Thailand wil~ be put
under considerab~e pressure. Likewise, Malaya and Burma would next
be pressurized. In studying the
~istory of RUSSia, we find that
more than a generation ago Lenin
stated that in order for the
coramunists to conquer the world,
they must first conquer Asia.
proceeding under this plan, we
know what the communists have done
insofar as the mainland of China
is concerned, and their as.ault
on Korea. We have also witnessed
subversion in Japan, terrorism in
~alaya and the Philippines, revolt
in Burma and Indonesia. I have
discussed this matter with the
outstanding Member, in my opinion,
of the Foreign Affairs Committee,
and he informs me that we have a
great deal. at stake in the countriES
named above. This section of the

- H2
world is known as t.r-l.e rice b-owl
of the wor ld with ~s t 0 f the
wor ld' S il.vailallle ri.ce for export
grown .in the deltas of !nd~h.inar

Thailand and Burma.
Conquest ot:
Indochina by the cCRntunists, would
in the opi.nion of th:1s gentleman,
place in the commun::l.l5ts' handa the
JIIOSt powerful of all weapons, that
of starvation. :to addition to
rice, sou~heast Asia supplies most
of the world's natural rubber.
most of its cocoanut oil, resins,
and abaca.

The Indochina question to me
is the most important question
before the world today and some
decision must be reached in the
very near future concernin9 the
attitude o£ the free nations of
the world ::I.n this matter.

April 1.9, lc)54
Every state l..r. trios United Stat.~s,
has in my opinion, a nUlJlber of
outstandin9 Members of the House
of Representati.ves. Most all of
the large cities are represented
by one or more CIltstanding Members.
This, in my opi nion, does not apply
to the City of Chicago. The Mem.b,!,,!"g
of the House of Representat1 ves

at the present tiIOe on the !)<:omoSide .iif=roo. Chicago consist

crat~c
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o:f William 1. !lawson, colored.
representing the first district.
serving his sixth term; Barret
O'Hara, _~l over 75 years of
age, associated with attorneys
for the city of Chicago, serving
as Secretary of Local Democratic
organizations in Chicago; John C.
Kl~czynski. 58 years of aSe, serv-

ing his second term. and having
heretofore served seven consecutive
terms in the State Senate o:f :Illinois; Th-O"I!las J. O'Brien, well
over 75 years cof age, servin." his
9th term, former State Bank Exarrlner;
James B. Bowler, B3 years of age,
serving his first term and a former
member of the Chica90 City Counci~
f~ ~906 to L953 and the successor
of the late Honorable Adolph J.
Sabath, deceased, who was over ~O
years of age at the time of his
death; Thomas S. Gordon, 60 years
of age, manaser of a Polish newspaper, and former COIIDIIiss ioner of

Public Vehicles in Chicago, serving
his 6th term; Sidney R. Yates. age
44, serving his third term, former
ASSistant Attorney for Illinois

State Bank Receiver. Not a strong
man. in the enti.re 9rouP atl.d reCipients of organization plums.
The Republi.cans from Chicago with
the except:t.on of Timothy P. Sheehan

of the Ilt..l, district serving his
second term are all in the same
cate90ry.
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Congressman Fred !".arshall of
the 6th Distri.ct of Minnesota
is a farmer and has t.he respect of

the entire membership of the House
of Representat i ves • He is frank,
falr and extremely honest 1n his
views, and although he is no
William J'ennirl9's Bryan from the
standpoint of oratory. 1s well received on each occasion when he
is recoqnized and takes the Floor.
Re was born in Grove City, Minnesota Marcb 13, 1906 and is a former
member of the State Agricultural
Adjustment Administration Committee,
1937-1941, and a former State Director of Farm Security Administration
from 1941 until 1948. Our Minority Leader. Sam Rayburn, has exclaimed on more than one occasion
since I have been a Member of the
Bouse, "Listen to that farmer.
In my opinion, he knows what he
is talking about. ~
Another unusual Men'lber of the
House is Congressman Harold D.
Cooley, serving h1s 11th term
frQl!l the fourth district of North
Carolina. He is the raJ"l.king De...'IIocl:'ati.C MernbO!!r on the CO!!1rnittee

011 A.griculture. He is stl:'iving
to be U. S. Senator and is making
every m:inute count. This Representati.ve does not have the leadel:'shi.p that he should by v1rtue o£
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beinog the ran-Jo;.ing member of the
Committee. Congressman Marshall
and Congressman Jalt'..ie l'1hittell
of Mississippi have more influence
.,ith Members of the House in all
matters pertaining to agriculture.
On Tuesday of ~ast week, Congressman Edward J. Hart of Jersey
City # N.J., took the Floor and
infozmed the membership that on

the previous Tuesday morning
JOSeph T. Twnulty died. It seems
that COll9res8l!lan Hart and Mr.
rumulty were great friends and in
his remarks he stated that the
death of Ml:. Tmnulty set him to
indulging in recollections of days
of long ago. Back scme four
decades when Democracy Degan stirring again and coming alive to
the realization that it was being
throttled by overpo\fi'ering forces,
the devices conceived by cunning
groups of men who were frustrating
its larger pUrpQses and that it
must bestir itself if the public
welfare were to be rev:ttalized.
Fre further stated as follows,
"l'he necessity for action was
n~here more ~mmediate than in

Ne;o Jersey. AntisOCial forces
directed by unscrupulous corporate
p01<ler and buttressed by faithless
:;>ulJlic officials had brought our
people cl.ose to servitude.

Due and
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recognition of this stark
fact impelled them to rebel..

tL~e1y

"Those were thrilling days hack
in my old State. The most iDminent
need was for l.eadershLp. Our
people sought widely and eagerly
for men who could and would lead
them away from bondage and piace
them again upon the firm sure
highway of po1iticaland economic
freedom. As always in America
they did not seek in vain. Po lit.tle
band of consecrated men, younq in
years but strol'l9' of heart, with high
ideals and a paSSion for the common_alth, came forward t.o undertake
the burden of the fierce tense
struggle which ensued.
"To the cunning o£ selfish.
sinister forces they opposed their
unshakab1e and dauntless courage.
To the experience and machinations
of the enemy of the State they
opposed their unquenchable ardor
in behalf of popular sovereignty
and equa1ity before the law. To
the blandis~~~nts of those who
would turn them aside from th~ir
high purpose they gave a deaf ear~
And with eloquence of a high order
which moved to action, they carried
the fight to the enemy."
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Congressman Hart further stated
that woodrow Wilson needed. 'l'umult:y,
his :former secretary. T'hat Woodrow
Ttfilscn f:illed Tumulty~s life and
jn a real degree Wi~sOll needed
'l'un1Ul ty.
He needed not only his
shrewdness. his political toughness, his belligerent loyalty,
but he needed also hi. JIIOre personal qoalitles. his humor. simpliCity and his simpl.e mindness.
April 20. 1954

I received a letter today frOll
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.. United

states Representative to the
un1ted Nations. encloslng a statement which he has prepared setting
forth the value of the U21Jted
Nations to the United Statea as it
appears to him after one year's
service as cur Representative to
the United Nations. This is a
well prepared st.atement and. I believe
that Herary Cabot. Lodge.. ..lr. is
making us a good Representative.
From al.1 indioatiolUl, the facts
as o1ltlined in "Proper Bo!tonians"
do not appl.y to our Representative
to the United Nations.
On Thursday of last _11. the

Clerk of the senate, in a very
:Coxmal manner. presented to the
DoorkEeper of the HO\E e a formal.
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message from the United States
Senate which informed the House
that the House·.5 proposal for
adjournment for Easter vacillt1on.
beginning as of midnight Thursday
and ext;endin9 until Monday. April
26th. vas hereby agreed. to. I.f
the House adj oums for a period of
longer than two days same must
be agreed to by the United States
Senate. For a great n1Dl!ber of
years the House of Representatives
has bad an Easter vacation. The
Senate continues with its work.
and it seems right silly to me to
ha'XI a vacation at this time of
the year thereby extending our
adjournment time throughout the
entire summer.
Virginia has her foot out of
the cast and is ~ing Just fine.
Prior to her accident I had made
my plans to journey to Daytona
Beach with the baseball players
of the House for "Spr1n..- Training".

Each year the Republican Members

of the House and Senate play the
Democratic Members of the House
and Senate at the Senators' Ball
Park here in lI'ashi.ngton w:i.th the
proceeds going to charity. This
9ame Ls sponsored by the Washington
Evening Star and w111 be played
on June 15th. I.ast year, after
deducting the expenses and incidenta.l

- 19.9 some $1.6,000 was rea.L~zed for
the open air fund for underprivileged children.
On Wednesday
night. of this week, a.fber two
days of vigorous training, a
game is pl.ayed i.n Daytona Beach,
and from aLl indications the
entire town will be present. X
hope to play with the team at the
game here in Washington.
I played
baseba.Ll. throuqh high school and
colleqe, and at one time was a

right fair baseball player, pitching each game and playing left
field when I wasn't pitching_

President Eisenhower will spend
most of the day Friday in the
great state of Kentucky. His

itinerary includes ceremonies at
Fort KnOX, The lIbraham. Lincoln
National Historical Park, the Lincoln
Monument, and closing the day with
a speech at Transylvania College
in Lexington, Kentucky. Congressman John Rabaioll called me several.
days ago informing me of the President's trip and enquiring as to
whether or not I could go along
with the Kentucky Delegation and
make this trip with the President.
Sin<:e Louise and Celeste are here
.in school. in Maryland, and Virginia
still has Mrs. Joe McCarthy's foot
i t wi.l.L be impossible for me to
make th.is tri~.
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'i.e sterday aT. V.J>.. De lE!gat ion ,
headed. by Governor Frank G.

Cle:nent of Tennessee, arrived in
Washi.:ngton to testify before a
Ser.tlte Appropriations Subcommittee,
headed by senator Saltonstall.
l:'e<:'uestillg that the $ 38, 218,o()OO
trimmed from the T.V.A. approprii!ltion be l:'estored. and, in
addition thereto, requested that
the sum of $85,000,000 be added
for the starting of new power
units. The $85,000,0000 sought
for e.ig-ht new steam power "Units
would prQVide $30,0000,000 £or
two units at a new proposed plant
at Fulton. Tennessee, and also
funds for starting additional
units at existing Johnsonville,
Gallatin and .rohn Sevier Plants
in Tennessee. After a very lucky
break before the Rul.es COIIIIl1ittee
and points of order to all legislation provisi.ons in the Appropriatiolls Bill :before the House
we But"<:eeaed in Baving T.V.A •• but
were ~nsuccessful in restoring the

$38,218.000 and adding the $85. 000. 001
for new additional plants. Frank
G.. Clement is a first cousin of
Fran" R. Goad who succeeded rue as
Commo::r..,€a~th Attorney~ a..ttd f'or
som~ five or six years FralL":: G.
Clelllent resided in Bowlin(J Green,
Ren tuc.~y •
He is a youn9, aggressi V~
Go v-e rror , and from all indicati ons
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good chance of f!nal.ly

arrivill9 in the united States
Senate.

Former President Herbert Hoover,
in a speech before the American
Society of JSe\<ispaper Bditors made

the statement that the 1955 fiscal
budqet of the uni.ted States woul.d
have a deficit of SODle seven and
a half b11.lion dollars. James S.
Pope, the ElIecutive &ditor of the

Courier-Journal and Louisville
Ti.mes was eLected President: of
the Society of Newspaper Editors.
Mr. Pope is a right unusual fellow
and is the BKecutive Editor of
two 01 the great papers in this

Country.
Minority Leader Rayburn, in

addition to receiving- support from
the De1lOCrat1c f1h1p, Congressman
MCCOl'Jllad<:, also has his five little
Pit Bulldogs. We call them the Pit
Bulld.ogs because they are always
running out to the microphone in
the Vell of the Rouse and sniping
at t":l.e .Majority party. The Pit
Bulldogs are Congressman Wayne L.
Rays, representing <-he lat.'1. District
of Ohio. Congressman Eugene J.
McCarthy, representing the 4th

District of Minnesota, Congressman
C1I.et Holifield, representing the
19th District of California,

(who.

- 202 by the way. was born at !o'.ayfie~d.
Graves County, KentUCky. and is
a ne~ o£ First .~sistant Attorney
General S.:B. Holifield o£ Frankfort,
Kentucky), congressman Clair Engle,
representill9 the 2nd District: of
California and Congressman Agraham
J. ~l~er, represent ing the 13th
Distl:iet '"' Brooklyn of New York.
For instance if the Majority
Leader, Halleck, chides the Democrats on their failure to support
certain legislation which he maintains is to the best interest of
the Vnited States as a whole, and
is requested by President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, then Mr. Rayburn, our
Minority Leader. rises, and. in a
very slow and dramatic way f:Lres
back, and after Mr. Rayburn takes
his seat the little Pit Bulldogs
all start runnil'l9 up and down the
aisles seeking recognition to take
the part of Mr. Rayburn and the
Democratic Party. SOllIe days it
stanIS in this manner. One of
the Pit Bulldogs rises and seeks
unanimous consent to address the
House

for one minute.

His speech

is sontething like this.
"Mr.
Speaker, this is a beautiful day
and naturally we all feel fine
due to the fact that we are alive
and the proud recipients of all
of the benefits guaranteed to us
as c:i 1:~zens of a great Republic,
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and f~el~ng f~ne ~~s rnorn~ng I
had my breakfast and s~ddenly the
thought occurred to me 'When are
the RepUbl~cans gOing to carry
out their promise and balance the
budget.' I ask you. Mr. Speaker,
when is the Majority Party go~n9
to balance the hudget?" And then
the little Pit Bulldog sits down.
Either congressman ~son of Il11nois,
Congressman Curtis of Missouri..
Congressman Halleck. Majority
Leader.

or the real little Eulldog.

Congressman Clare Hoffman, of
Michigan. will j urnp up immediately

and. in a very sarcastic manner,
give the Members of the House a
few well chosen words, which. to
the Speaker. should become ~ortal
after a very short time.
On April 15th Congressman Multer,
under previous order of the HOuse,
was recognized for twenty minutes
to make a very learned speech on
the subject of "Who Told You SOH.
He started out in thi.s manner "Mr. Speaker, ! am joyful enough
this morning to be willin9 to
share the pleasure wi.th the roem-

bersb..i.p of saying, • 1: told you so.'
r refer to the headJ~ine9 wJ.th whic!!

you are all undoubtedly familiar
wi th re:feren<!e to FHA." ~c.r. M'~lter
continued on at great length explain.tnq his positi.on and the positio
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oftbe Democrati.c /\!embers of the

CQlaittee on Bank~ng and Currency
in regard to FHA, and from time
to time he was interrupted by the
~i~tLe Bulldogs.
For instance,
Corqressrnan Bays rises and states,
"Mr. speaker. will the gentleman
yield?" Mr. Mul.ter then 1mnediately.
w1~" a smile on his face, turns to
Mr. Hays and says, ".Mr. Speaker. I
yield to my dLstinguillhed cOIl.eague
on the C0I1IIII1ttee who has rendered
valiant service." .Mr. Hays proceeds to interr09'ate .Mr. Multer
ana Mr. Mul.ter aogrees with everything ~. Hays says. Mr. Multer
then says, in substance, "Mr.
Speaker, I want to compliment the
fine gentleman for the statement
he is making to the membership;
he has always been correct and he
is made of the same fiber and
materia~ as those great leaders of
old. Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin
Franklin and John Hancock." Then
up ~ jumpl!l CongrelBlmlan Hale
a043gs frOlli the great State of
Louisiana, who. by the way, is

not

one of the little Bulldogs. but
just generally considered a heck ler •
He expounds and then 1;oxns back to
th.e Speaker. Mr. M.ulter, and con9ratlll.ates him upon his splendid
stand, and thanks him for his COUragE
iB bringing out the fact that no
pat. rt of thE FHA scaCldal today can
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be laid at the doorstep of lhe
Democratic Party, and as a ~~ember
of the House i

Representativ~

of

the greatest of all Districl So' the
~nd District of Louisiana, :s
proud of the fact that ne L~ a
Member of the House which h~s
such great leaders as the Hc·norable
Abraham J. Multer.
Xt goes wLthout saying tLat
notwithstanding the fact thit
our Minority Leader, Mr. Ra~urn
likes to have several littlE
Bulldogs around him, no one of
them has any influence with the
House.
H.R. 84Bl known as Third Supplemental Appropriations for fJscal
year 1954 containing $800,0(0
additional appropriation fOI beginning of construction of (-reen
River locks and dams land: reported in the U.S. Senate tcday
with amendments. This was
S. Rept. 1~16. The CommittEe on
Appropriations in the SenatE
favorably reported H.R. 848J but
the bill as approved by the Committee would provide for a total
of $442,348,741. a reductio! of
$14,121,755 under the House Qf

Representatives' figure of
$456,470,490. The reductio~ did
not a ffect our $800, 000

for Green R::'ver.

Sup~lenental
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lLR. 634~ is ou.r only hope for
a new post office at Elkton",
Kentucky, at tne present t.ime and
this bill passed the senate today
",ith amend.'!lents.

The wire tapping bil~ which
passed the House severa~ weeks
ago nwnbered B.R. 8649 is up in
the Senate before the Committee
on the Judiciary. On our side,
we substitutea bill which provided
that authorization must be obtained
from the re~eral courts instead
of the Attorney General. Yesterday,
during the specia~ subcommittee
hearing on H.B. 8649, authorizing
the admission into evidence in
certain criminal proceedings of
information intercepted in national
security investi~ations, Attorney
General. Herbert Brownell, testiUed that the Keating Bill as presented in the HOllise should be
adopted. Under the Keating Bill,
the Attorney General alcme passes
\lPon the necessity and authority
for wire tapping_

Anr.Ll
!

recel. ved

~2!

1954

~ll::i.1? ~otice

of JoJ"l.n

McCormack informing me that the
program for t'te House for the
'Week of Apr i:1 ~6th would consis1;
of usual Consent and private
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Cahmda::: ca lion Monday,

and
general debate of H.R. 7397,
which i5 an Act to amend the
Public Kealth Service. General
debate i; 0 extend through balance
of Mcmday and with five mlnute
rule up on Tuesday. Beginning
on wednesday general debate to
begin on Defense Department Appropriatio~ Bill for fiscal year 1955.
Received real nice invitation
today f~am Governor Lawrence W.
Wetherby to attend Derby Breakfast on Saturday. Kay 1st, at the
Executi7e Mansion.

A gr~at many of the Members of
the House have weekly news letters
which tiey mail to their constiuents. Con9ressman John ~.
Blatnik, of the 8th District of
Minnesota, in his last news letter
entitled.. "Capitol Chats." stated
that th~re is no leadership in
Wash~ngton today. either in the
Administration or in the Congress.
He furtier stated that if you
don't have leaders you don't have
followers.
occasions
lican l~adership in the
fumbled the ball, and I
that lat:k of experience
cause. After being out
On

s~veral

the RepubHouse has
aIIl positive
is the sole
for over
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twenty yeaxs and siti:ill9 ~n the

hecklers qallery for tr.is period
of time and then changing over
to leadersh.ip 1s quit.e a change ..
April 23. 1954

Received a real cate letter
from my friend, Robert II. Coleman.
Chairman of the Kentucky Public
Service Commission. I sent him
clipping from the Owensboro paper
and informed him that since he
had started me carrying buckeyes
in order for there to be no great
disaster I would appreciate it
if he would send me an extra buCkeye. In his answer be stated that
my request would be attended to
as soon as he retuIned home. Ere
further stated that he could send
me a supply of Allen Trout's
buckeyes r but that they were Ohio
Buckeyes and good only for medicinal purposes, whereas his bucJ\eyes came frOID. Henri Clay·s buckeye
trees at Ashland, and are luck
charms.
The Republicans defeated the
De.."!'Iocrats at Daytona Sea ch last
night to the tune of seven to
three. Congressman ;,'h.ee ler 0:£
GeorC]ia walked the first three
men and a single by C()ngIessman
Coon, 0 f Oregon, scoleo -t":!e £i rst
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Several. walks pius four
errors on the part. 0 f the Democrats belped the Republicans win
this sunshine traj.n.ing galiie.
The
main game is to be played here ~n
Washington on June l5t.h and during
the Easter vacation each :lear the
Members. of the teams have been
gOing down to Flor~da for their

Easter training trip.
President Eisenhower, who calls
himself a novice in politica,
learned how the professionals ~ork
in Kentucky today. Waiting to
greet him was former Vice President
Alben W. Barkley, beamdng with
courtesy and 9000 will. As President Ei.senhO"oler came down the
ramp of his airplane, the Columbine,
he was closely followed by Senator
John Sherman Cooper. POlitically
conscious Kentuckians did not
thi.nk this without 9iqnific:ance
because cooper is up for reeLection
th.ia: AutUiQ.L" and his opponent wil:'
be Alben W. Barkley. Waiting at
the bottom of the ramp. and with

arms figuratively outstretched.
Demcx:rat ic opponent
for the Senate seat, Kentucky's
illustriolls Alben W. Barkley. The
President spoke to I'.cr. 3ar:tley
and informed him he Ioias glad to
was COQper' a

see him. and that he did not know
he was to be px:esen<:. The t"'o men
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shook hands and Bark1.ey turr_ed.

to his Republican rival. Coc-per,
and saidJ: witb a grin. "I ha ...-e
seen you some pl.ace before.'
·yes. iI<Ie meet quite frequent ly, "
said Senator cooper shaking hands
and r~urning the grin.
April 24. 1954

Received l.etter from Senator
::&. Capehart. of Indiar. ill •

Home r

Chaiman of the senate Committee

on Banking and currency. todsy.
In thi.$ letter senator Capehart
statee that the alleged irregulariti-es in the Federal Hewing
progrma placed great responslbilities on the Congress of the
United S1:ates. He further stated
that hearin9s which have started
are for the purpose of asce~ainin9
first Lf it will be necessar~ to
make any corrections in the Law to
prevent a recurrence of such
operations, and second to d~er
mine ~hether the irregularities
involve violations of eKist~;q laws.
Senat~r Capehart. in his let~er,
requested any information that I
might have concerning irregula:-ities in the Federal Housing Program
in my Congressional District.

ThLs investigation will

~ally

shock the peo?le of this CO\Lltry.
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For instance in one lat'ge apartment housing project a $70Q.~OO
loan was made and the aparbnent
house ~nly cost $420,000. ~o

men and their wives decided to
construct this apartment and their
initial investment was only Sl~OO.

The McCartby-stevens feud is
really g010g full blast. Hearings
started this past week in the
Schine case, and i t has been
definitely determined that Senator
McCarthy and his Committee aide,
Cohn. turned all the pressure
possible upon Secretary Stevens
of the Army for a CommiSSion for
their friend, Private G. David

&chine. Joseph N. Welch is
SpeCial Anlty Counsel, and Special
Committee Counsel is Ray Jenkins,

of Knoxville, Tennessee.

ThE

subcommittee is composed of ~en
ator Mundt of South Dakota, iemporarily presiding as Chairman,
and Senators Dirksen. .McC lellan •
Potter. Symin9ton and Jackso].
It seems that telephone conv~r
sat ions between secretary of the
Army stevens and MCCarthy wele
recorded and these monitored
phone conversations are really
en~ightenin9.
This hearing as
been televised, and over hal! of
the space is occupied by Radle>
and Newspaper

P.eporters.

Ye.;terday

-
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senator MCCarthy handed a memoranda note to United Press
Phot09rapher, C. E. Allen, which
stated "Could :l have t.im.e off
from camera for ten seconds to
use handkerchief?"
With the World worried over
the Indochina problem, meet.in9
to taXe place in the near future
at Geneva, fear of H Bomb. and
real concern over survival. we

still .ust spend thousands of
dollars and have our legislative
program in the Senate boqged
down with the Army-McCart.hy feud.

Generally speaking the Members
of the House feel that Secretary
of state. Dulles. is doing an
excellent job. They further feel
that secretary Talbot is one of
our best Air Secretaries. They
feel that secretary Weeks is only
doinq a fair job and that Secretary
of Ag:riculture Benson is strictly
against the li.ttle farmers, The
majority of the Members of the
House feel that Secrrta~ Humphrey
is the best man i.n the Callinet
and that Secretary of ~:fense
Wi.lson will apparentl}' never be
able to adapt himself to Government.
The Stevens-McCartlly feud
has clearly shown that Secretary
of the Army Stevens :s a fi.sh out
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of water.

Secretary Brc~--nel.l ~
A.ttor~ey General of the United
States, made obli v.ion with the
wire tapping bill. ~
secretary
Hobby seems to be J!1ore interested
in becoming one of the ten "best
dressed women in tlle United states.
'l"he .Members of the House feel
that Secretary Anderson is doing
a goo:1 jOb as Secretary of the
Navy and will. probably succeed
Secretary Wil.son. They further
feel that Secretary Mcl<ay and

Summerfield are both doing good
jobs.
April 26. H54

According to Press release
today movie producer, Milton
Sperling. has decided that Xentucky is Kentucky and Oregon
cannot be substituted for ~entucky.
Sperling is produciD9 the picture
entitled "Daniel Boone," and. as
a money saving atternpt~ scouted
locations in Oregon which would be
closer to the Hollywooo. base. But,
after much study, has decided that
the Oregon grass 1s just not tbe
Bluegrass of Kentucky. This piCture stars Gary CoopEr and same
will :~e made :!..~ ~nt~cky in the
early part of the SUJJI]\er.
According to t:te

~ditorial

in
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the Courier yesterday m-':1't:Led.
"Let's -,yill This Corpse to Bricker
P~ease", senator Co[;;Ope~' S
s))eech
of a y-=ar ago before t}.e D.A..R."
cond.emning the Bricker Amendment
was approved, but Senator Clement's
speech made this past ;'Sek before
the D'.A..R. approving Us Bricker
Amendment wa s condemneoi.
Virg-inia is a !I'I~e! of the
Congressional Club and on '1'hursday o:f this week a luncheon w1l~
be given in honor of MIS. Eisenhower by the Club. Seated at
the head table with Mrs. E.lsenhower will be wives of the Members
of the Cabinet, the Supreme COl,Jrt,
past Presidents of the Club, and
other dignitaries.
Soviet Foreign Minister V.H.
Molotov's statement yest.erday
just doesn't sound like the
CCX'llrllun~sts •
It is as follows:

"The Soviet delegation "",111
exert a l l its stzength to bring
about. in a peaceful way, the
unity and independence of a democratic Korea which is req\lired
in order to strengthen the peace
in the Far East and in the entire
world.
Also, the Soviet ~elegation
beli-eves a most impcrtant job or
the Ge neva con foerence "" ill he to

- 2lS bri.ng about peace in Jndochina
by giving liberty, freedom and
national rights to the people

of Indochir-...a.

II

Unusual cartoon appeared in
Sunday's Star.
Cartoon showed
President ELsenhower and Senator
Cooper with thei.r arms around
each other waving to the crowds
in Kentucky. and directly behind
them on a box with hi.s hands on

the President's sbouleers stood
Senator Alben W. Barklsy with a
big smile Oil his face. The title
of the cartoon was ~Who Let Him

In?"
Consent and Private Calendar
called today and general debate
on H.R. 7397. which is an Act
to amend the Public Health Servi.ce
Act .

We 90 under the five minute
rule tomorrow and from every indication this bill shouLd pass wlth-

difficulty.
April 2'1, 19!>4

Subcommittee on Com.pensatlon
and Pensions of the Committee on
Veterans' Affairs meets today at
ten o· cloc:"; in executi ve session.

:tn dr i ving dOl/Il Con necticut
Avenue this !:!!Orning I sa'" Governor
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Ji:rrny Byrnes standLng!t L'le

coner of Connecticut ~vellUe and
24th. Street. He wa s !augU.ng
and talking with a police officer.
The Governors Confe.ren~e ~ith the
Pres.id(!nt me(!ts here ill Washington
beginning tomorrow and I (jIJe88
the Governor was out v.siting old
friends on Connecticut A..vetllue.
He certainly looked fbe a!ld has
been an unusual cit~zen. ~ormer
United States senator, SeCEetary
of State, Member of the Supreme
Court of the United States and
now Governor of South Caro:'ina.

According to ASSOCiated Press
release today House OemocrLtic
Leader, San Rayburn, annoul'ICed
throllgh his Bonham, Texas. Office
that he w.ill seek r(!e1ecticn to
the Fourth CongreSSional D.istrlct
for his twenty-secondtenn. Mr.
Rayb-urn was first elected I:.IJ Con9res:!! in 1912 and has wo~ s'rery
two years a1-nce then. Hia :only
anno~nced opponent to date :.s
A. G. McRae, of Bonham, 'lEccas. a
fonner employee of the Te:ras Power
and Light company.

Y'e sterday' 5 CongreaSi.tna:"
Recoxd. on pages A. 3014. ,~3C16
and ill. 3017, carries extraecus
matter which I llsed Ln ~el'!Sion
of remarks. The £int ~ension
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inc~udes an editori.al from -the
MesSellger of MadiSOllvi~le, :Ken-

tucky, entitled "Opp<>..roheimu
will. Get a Fair Hearing. " a:Ild
prefacing this editorial I ~sed
the following statement:
"Mr. Speaker, under lea\lll! to
extend my remarks 10 tbe Record.
I .include herewith an editc:rial
enti.tled 'OppenheJ.mer wi~l :Get
a Fair Hearing.' which appeared
in the April 20. 1954, issoe of
the Messeoqer. of MadisonvLlle, ~_
~Dr.

Oppenheimer deserves a

fair hearing as an American
citizen but the time has co-ne
when for security reasons a~l
men in positions which affe=t
the safety of our Nation nU6t
be m.ore than outstanding :me:'l
in their respective fields.

They

must first, last and always be
active and loyal Americans ....ith
not only knowledge of what::>ur
Nation stands for but with a deep
abiding belief in those pri,ciples.
one of which is "We the people
of the United States in order to
form a more perfect union estal>lish justice for the United states
of Amer.1ca.' This principle a~so
placed responsibility upon Lnvest.1-

gators. congressional

comrni~tees.

and our courts to conduct a.!.l. hear:l.r

- usaccorCing to our system of jurJ.s-

prudence and tradition without
resort to tactics used under
tyranrdes. As point.ed out by
the Me:ssenger. of Madisonville.
Ky •• D:r. Oppenheimer is assured
a fair hearing under Gordon Gray.
the

"I enclose at thi.s point in
Re~ord the editorial:"

The second extension of remarks
cerrie~ an artic~e from the Meade
county Messenger of Brandenburg,
Kentuclcy entitled "Friendship l'ays
Dividends", ~ritten by Charles Lee
Morgan. In prefaCing this article

r

stated:

"M.r. Speaker. under leave to
extend my remarks in the Record.
r include herewith an article
written by <:har~es Lee Morg-an
enti t led 'Friendship Pays Dividends.'
III'hich appeared i.n the Apri.~ 15.

.:i.ssue of t.he Meade County
Messenger, of Brandenburg, Ky.
1954 ,

"OUr expenditure for development and control of atomic ener9Y
has grown fr()l1\ $174 million in
f i.s ca~ 1947 to an eetimated .$ 2 .4
bi.llion in fiscal 1955. we find
that not all of this vast amount

oi' money is to be used for military
PI) rpos-:!s aLon.-e bee al.Jg~ we are
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concerning ourselves to a large
extent with the development of
atom~~ energy for peacetime nondefense purposes. Business
planning generally has radically
cnanqed in the past 9D days due
to the H-bomb tests in the Pacific.
As pOinted out by the Meade county
Messenger. the friendship of
people in many countries is still
the qrea~st security that any
nation can possess.
"The articl e is as follows."
The thi.rd extensi.on of remarks
pertains to ed.l.torial from the
Park City Daily News of Bowling
Green. Kentucky, entitled "Oppenheimer's Plight Result of Weird
Xsolation." 20 extending my
remarks I stat eel. as follows t
"Mr. Speake r, under leave to
extend my remarks in the Record,
X include herewith cn edi.torial
entitled 'Oppenhebner's Plight
Result of weird Isolation,' which
appeared in th~ April 18. 1954.
issue of the P ark City DaiLy News,
of Bowl i ng Gre -er!, Ky.

"It is llearten.1.ng today to know
that our educators have come to
the conclus~on that it is important
to send out frorn our school.s and
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cOJ.J.eges we1.1-rc>unded ;>ersonal-

Instead of t;,e theory of
a fe'ol years ago of tea(:hing more
and iilCire about. less ana. lesB~ the
emphasis today i.s on tile wel1informed and alert h~n being
not in one fi.eld alone but in
related fie~ds of thoulJht. At one
tiEe in our education experirents
college students hardlr realized
what was taki.ng pl.ace in the wor~d
around them, but today every encouragement is given our younq people
to study and think about the events
that are taking pla(:e, reqar~ess
01 what subjects are _ t interesting to them. As pointed o~t
by the Park City Daily News. of
Bowling Green, By., the future
should be safer in the hands of
those who will refuse to shut
themselves up in ivory towers.
ities,

"I include at this point in
the Record. the edt torial. "
H.R. 7397 witltout any dissension~
passed today. This bill amends

the pllbl!c ReaLth Sezvice Act.
April 28, 1954
Attended Chamoe:r of

Conmer~e

banquet at the A.1'Ql:)assador Hotel
last ni.ght. We aLl had a good
t .i:1!e, notwi t!1standiJ'L-g the fact
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that t.be smalL private dining
rOOl\l ~IIS nct:air conditioned and
the heCllt was al."r.ost u!"Joearahle.
Senator: Ear::'e C. Cl.ements and
Governor La'll'rence W. Wetherby
made Short t.alks and the distinguished guests were presented.
Those prese!Jted were farner
Gover:nor A. o. st:.anley. :former
Gover:nor Flen D. Sampson. Justice
stanley ReeQ of the Supreme Court,
Senator John Sherman Cooper, and
all of the Members of the Eentucky
Delegation in the House, 'With the
exception 01 Frank L. Chel::f and
Congrellsman Golden, who _re absent.
The new President of the ChaInber
01 Commerce is a new-camer as far
as .Kentucky is concerned and heads
a manu facturill9 plant in Han"odsburg" He is ably assisted by
Harper Gatton, former Superintendent
of Schools of Madisonville who
is now serving as Executive Vice
President 01 the ~ntucky Chanlber"
The l\entucky Members of the House
sat at the same table and as
usual Congressman Gregory kidded
Congressman "Brennie" Spence about
the pretty girls, and several of
us informed.

CongrE'S.~a.n

Gxe.gory

he should stop ad<lressing his
fI iends as ~Governor" because this
was strictl.y the kiss of death.
The whi.te tie reception

was
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n.f':!:ld at. the

~--"hite

House .last
evening. Virqinia and I had.
p~anned on attending when we
f~rst received O'.lr !nYitat-io!!.
!'he firs':. reception was cancelled
due to t'he shooting which took
place in the Rouse by the Puerto
Rican relJe~s, and when .....e received our second ~nvitatlon
Virqinia's foot was stil~ in a

cast.
We begin today considering
the Defense Department Bill for

fiscal year

~955.

Doctored photograph appeared
at the McCarthy hearing yesterday.
much to the surprise of a great
many people in this country. I t
seems that Schine and secretary
Stevens had their pictures taken
together with another member of
the Army, but in enlarginq the
picture the third member was dis-

carded and the picture only showed
the two. Very intimate. and carried
out MCCarthy's theory that Stevens
wanted to have his picture made
with Schine.
At first Secretary
Stevens deni.ed e''er having his
picture made with Schine under the
Circumstances t.es!ifi..ec abou.t ..
but when shown the pictuoe admitted
1 t t;Nas a p i.cture -af hi..~ a:'ld Scl'-..ine
but h€ was somewhat s'..lrprlsed and
C 01;1 '.dn '":. seem t 0 ~eca;_l. the ?ict ure .
j
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thereafter, it developed
that tbe picture had J)een doctored
to the extent set forth above.
Short~y

Received letter from my -good
friend, Congressman Jere Cooper,
of the 8th District of Tennessee,
enclosin-g copy of letter ~hich
he recei?ed from Thomas E. Stephena.
Secretary to the PreSident. informing Congressman Cooper that the
President had requested that Congressman <:ooper' s letter for an
appoi.ntment with the President
be answered and that we see the
Pres.ident at 2:30 in the afternoon
on May 4. At this meeting. we
shall present our views as to why
President Eisenhower should reappoint Gordon Clapp as head of
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Congressman A~v1n M. Bentley
of Michigan returned to the House
yesterday. He was one of the
rive Members of the Ho~ who _re
shot by the Puerto Ricans on March. 1,
The Chair rec(J03"nized Mr. Sancley
and the COD<]resSInan stated in part
as fo1.1ows:
"1o',r. Speaker. it seems a long
time since I was last i[l the Well

of this House 8 weeks ago yesterday. and under somewhat different
circu..-nstances than the present.
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It seems a~most as long a time
as those 15 or 20 minutes that
I spent over there on my back,
waiting for outside medica1
assistance.
"I have so much to be thankfu1
for that it is hard to know where
to start. But at this time and
p1ace it would only be appropriate to begin with a sincere
expression of gratitude toward
all of my colleagues in the House,
as well as many of our friends in
the other body, as well as many
others whose duties are here on
Capitol Hill. No man coul.d have
had more demonstrations of friendship, concern, and affection, in
every conceivable manner that they
could be shown, than I have received from my friends in the
Congress of the United States.
"X cannot omit from this gratitude a very great nwnber of persons
from the executive branch whose
concern was likewise so manifest.
My deep thanks espeCially go to
the President and Mrs. Eisenhower
for their friendly word.s and deeds

in the midst of a busy schedule.

"For the thousands of people
in my own district, in my State of
Michi.gan, and throughout this
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.. rea!: coun!:ry and abroad who
offered. their prayers and sellt
their qood. wishes both £r,iends
ana strangers, 1 can on~~ say
that 1 am firm~y convinced that
such prayers and good wiebes
were the outstanding factor in
my regainin<} health and. strength.
Speakinq of prayer, I must pay
especia~ tribute to the inspiring
visi!:s of our beloved Chaplain,
Bernard. Braskamp. When I 'tia.
~ying on the floor of the House
the two men who pulled me through
those critical minutes. with
assistance of others, were Chaplain
Braskamp and Walter Judd. I shall
never forget eIther those few
minutes or those two two IllE!n.
"I have had a good deal of
time for thinking and reflecting
durin9 the past 8 weeks. Until
my own end. I presume I ..,ill
ne?E!r be closer to death tllan I
was t.hen. My lIfe hUn<;j in the
balance, I was literally in the
hands of the WEd. There lfI!re
many things that brought me back
from the grave. my own yOU!lg and
strong heart. the cal'e and attention that I recei>red, the yrayers
and good wishes everywhere,
In
fact_ I consi.der myself a living
example of what prayer can do if
it i.s si.ncere enough. But there
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is sOir-ething which transcends

all these.
'IGod did not in.tend. for roe to
<'lie then.
It was His will that
all of our lives be spared that
blood.~ day.
But it was also
with Hia will that. the shooting
did take place and I can only
humbl~ guess that it is His desire
that some lesson be drawn from
that incid~nt. If we were spared
it must. have been with some purpose
in mind."

April 29, 1954
H.R. B973, making appropriations
for the Departl!lent of Defense and
related independent agencies for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1955, up under the five minute rule
today.
This bill 1s one of the
maj or pieces of le<;lis lation to
be considered by this Congress.
..p-p..............
-~r"-·"n"""
~O~
.....
...GIi"" . . ':II ,.....-....... 0;;0..... 1I!!""':Ir::i
'{' .. g~ 1"\""0
VI,J
I U
u, v-00 •
Total receipts estimated for
fiscal. year 1955 amount. to
$&2 • 700.000, 000, ",ith est1n.ated
budget expenditures to be ~65.600.
000. 000, thereby leaving a budget
defici.t of $2.900.000,000. Appropr::..ating nearly ~30, ~OO, ~OC, 000
in one bill is major legislation.
&
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Fiscal year 1955 expenditure

for National Security will amount
to sOMIe $44,900,000.000. The
interest on our tiati(Jnal debt £~r
tbis new fiscal year 'Will be
$6,900,000.000. Fiscal year 1955
will contain $4,200,000,000 for
the veterans, and the different
organ:1zations connected therewith.
The Department of Agriculture will
recei~e approximately $2.'00,000,000.
SOcia~ Security, Welfare and Realtn
will xeceive approximately $1.800,

000,000. ~ransportatioo and
Communication will receive apprOK~ate~y $1,400,000.000 f~r fiscal
year ~955. International expenditures will amount to $1, 200 ,OX) ;J(
general government will amoont to
$1,200,000,000. 1955 appropriations
for Natural Resources will amount
to $1,100,000,000. $500,000,000
will be appropriated for Labor,
Education, Commerce and Housing
under fiscal year 1955 budget.

The above expenditures will be
deduc:ted from receipts collec:ted
by the Federal Government amounting to some $~~. 300, 000,000 from
individual income taxes; S19,9QQ,0l),QOO

income taxes:
ex~ise taxes.
and $4,300,000,000 from customs
and other receipts.
from
~no,

corporati~n

300, 000, OO~ from

228 Under H.R.

8873 we wi.J..l }-I.ava

115 Air Wings by the end of fiscal
year 1954 and 125 Air Wings by
the end of fiscal 1955.
Attended luncheon given by
Senator Earle C. Clements in
honor of our Governor, Lawrence W.
Wetherby. Luncheon was held in
Senator's private office in the
Capitol Building and all of the
Democrats of the Kentucky Delegation were present. We discussed
politics generally and had an
unusually fine time.
My good friend, Frank L. Chelf,
attended this luncheon and looked
a lot better. We had missed him
for several days and thought that
he was down in Kentucky or had
gone to Florida. He informed us
during the luncheon that he had
another operation on April 15th
which was a maj or operation. He
explained to us the nature and
reason for this particular operation
and we all wished him well and
now believe that he is well on the
road to recovery.
Received a nice letter today
from James S. Pope, Executive
Editor of the Courier Journal
and Louisville T:l.mes. Mr. Pope
was recent~y elected President
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of the Editors Soclety of AtIle:J:i ca

here in O<IashLngton.
All of the Members of thE !lou se
who were inj ured as res u1 t of'

shooting by Puerto Ricans on
March 1, 1954. are now atteru!ing
Sessions of the House with th~
exception of mv good friend,
Congressman Kenneth Roberts of
Alabama. He was shot in the leg
and a nerve 1s affected. According to mv information. it wiJ.l
still be several weeks before he
is able to walk and it will be
necessaI¥ to have this leg in a
steel brace.
The Washington papers, through
cartoons, show that President
Eisenhower spent 120 days on vacation during the calendar year
1953. This time, plus twenty days
spent pXaying golf in and around
WaShington, arooun.ts to ~ite a
few days, according to ~~e Fress.
Received letter today frCllll
Congressman Prederic R. ~ou~ert.
Jr.. of the 17th District 0 f New
York. informing me that un.dEr the
five minut e

rl,.ll.e to<!.ay an r-c R ~ -S8j' 3

he would. offer an amendment providing that,
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"None of the funds aDDre>priated by this Act shall be
aVi!lilable for defraying any of
the e:r-.-pe:nS-es of maintaininq uniformed, personnel of the United
states in armed conflict anywhere
in the world:
Provided, That
this prohibition shall not be
applicable with respect to armed
conflict pursuant to a declaration
of war or other express authorization by Congress or with respect
to armed conf~ict occasioned by
an attack on the United States,
its territories or possessions or
an attack on any nation with which

the United States has a mutual
defense or security treaty."

Lyle O. Snader, Clerk of the
House of Representatives, forwarded directive informinq me that
the month of ApriL has been n~ed
"Cancer Control" month by Presidential proc~amation and also by
Congressional Resolution passed
by the House and senate. It seems
that cancer killed 1151 in the
District of Columbia during the
calendar year of 1953. This figure
amounts to three persons ~very day.
The five man Air Force Academy
Site Selection Committee viII
i.nspect proposed sites in Kentucky
today. They will fly to :r.exington,

231 Kentucky,

and t.ra vel by car ::0

a site on the Kentucky River
located in Jessam.i.ne and Ke.rcer

After flyin·y to Dayto...,.
Ohio, they will return to Kentucky
and inspect Trimbl.e County site
on Ohio River just across from
Madison, Indiana.
COU!lt~es.

The Committee is composed of
Charles A. Llndber'1h. Dr. Virgil
M. Hancher, President of the State
University of Iowa, Merrill C.

Meigs, Vice President of the Hearst
Corporation, General Carl Spaatz.
Retired Ex-Chie:f of Staff of the
Armed Forces and Lt. General
Hubert T. Harmon, Air Force Project Officer for the Academy.
Secretary Talbott has expressed
enthusiastic interest in the Trtmble
County site. I always had my
doubts that any enthusiasm would
e~ Breckinridge

be expressed for

due to the fact that the AJ:my

wOuld, under no

circwnst~lCes

agree
to release any portion of same to
the Air Force. Regardless o£ the
uni.fication there stil.! is jealousy
in the Armed services.

April 29,

19~4

The House resol\i'ed .uself i.nto
th~

Committee of

t..~e ~o!e Eou!!~

on the State of the Union for the
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furtj,er considerat:ion of the
bill H. R. 8873 mating appropria-:.ion.s for L'1.e IJepar+"loM"nent o£
Defe:lSe :for fisca1 year endill9
June 30, 1955.

C.ngressman Freoierick Coudert
Jr. ',. amendment re-cei ved unusua: attention to-uy_ Conqrassmal
Don Vheeler of Geor<;lia, while
carr.:ed away by the sOllnd of his
own -.oiee, very dr!lllatically
stated he favored passage of the
amencment, and furtlier stated as
follcws:
"':Jhe whole argu:lIE!nt of the
opporents of this amendment has
been predicated on the idea that
we heve some superman in the White
House. T'his supeJ:Dlan in the White
House has repeatec3ly said that he
agreed with this amendment. He
may i::e a superman and he may have
more b:raid on his britches than I
have ... but. be puts his britches on

in

tee

rnDrning just like I do.

He is subject to the same human
foibLes and mistaJ.<es that I ald.
It is!! certainly tzue that the
Pre-s.Ld.e..Y'ft i.e not E>qle.:ted to

ma~e

as many mistakes ':"9 I ~ould probabLy
make, but. the fact rEn'ai.ns that
he is; hunan.
The suggestion has
been nade with re~erence to the
PresL:i~n~ that th"'l!le of QS who
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support the ~nding amendment
do not trust the president. The
truth of the matter is th",t If
for one. do not trust any human
to whom is given unlimited power.
and the defeat of this amendment
will, in effect. be an invitation
to the President to exercise unlimited power as has been done by
some of his predecessors."
We all naturally felt that
would revise
his remarks and the 'braid on the
britches· part would be deleted.
This is the usual procedure but
in this particular instance Congressmanl Wheeler would not revise.
Congres~n '~eeler

At the opening of the session
today, Congressman Clarence Canon
of the 9th District of Missouri,
serving his 16th term, made one
of the ablest speeches I have
heard this year. He was followed
by his colleague. Congressman DeWey
Short of the 7th District of Missouri
serving his 11th term, aad Congressman Short' s speech was a masterpiece. In part. Congressman Canon
st:ated as fo~lows:
'·Again. Mr. Chairman, in. every

former war we have been insulated
and protected by the broad bulwark.s of cont i.nental. ccearLS behind

-
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which Ii fe went on <IS usa.a 1 and
business proceeded withou~ appreciable interruption. Aside from
the boys we se~ across, the war
hardly touched us. But tile nert
t-ime every inhabi tant- -men. women.
and children--in the remotest
hamlet in the land, wi~l be under
attack and in the line of fjre.
Death and devastation will drop
from the skies and even if ~e win
the war - of which there is no
complete assurance - there will be
hardly enough left to celebrate
the victory - or with composure or

spirit enou9h to care to celebrate it
HAnd then, Mr. Chairman, in
every previous war we have fou9ht

with Superior weapons. We have
equipped our men with planes.
tanks, guns. and all of the paraphernalia of war better and more
effective than any they had to
meet in the air. on the "round, or
under t:he sea.
~Neither the Japanese nor the
Germans reaJ..i.zed they wer. f iqhting aga inst improved equ:l!1lle nt •

Not: u.."lti~ afte~ they had Hrxendered

aid they know that the wea')ons
which deCimated their rarus so
accurate1y had never been used on
any hattLefie~d before. .~,d they
dJ..ed in windrows at Hiroslirna and

-
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i~9agak.i be.fora they e',er heard.
of the atOl'llic: bomb. In both
Ellrope and lI.sia i t was the super-io:ity of A":erican wea.pons that
ended the war."

Congressman Short stated in
part as follows:

"America, I repeat, must remain
strong on land, sea and in the air
if we want to survive as a nation
and as a free people.
But along
with our military might, we must
be careful to preserve our ec:onwmic
strength. You cannot have one
without the other. The two are
:It is impossible to
them without destroying
both. We must have security witb
solvency. The battlefront can
never be stronger than the hornefront. Every great mili.tary

wedded.

divo~e

leader. whether an aciniral or a
general, w11l readily cOllfess to
.r"ou that the thinq that \\ton ",arId
....ax II over the axis powers was
AmErica's industrial. might and
product i ve capacity. I'/e vere tbe
arsenal Qf democraCy and i t "'as
OIn the farms a..'l.C in the facctories
and in the forest!;, ~'ith men not
uni ~ orm :blJ"t. .r;:' vi. U.ans, if
you please, the good soldiers at
on ly

~n

hOIne who produced t!:l~ foo:9. and
the fiber and tne WEapons and
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si.news of war that won U:S the
vi.ctory over Germany, Ita~y, and
Japan. We must be careful not
to over extend ourselves by
siphoning off Ollr wealth in
ecQnom~c or mi~itary aid to
countries all around the woxld.
"Lenin once ..... rote' 'l'he United
States of America, like al.~ capitalistic couni;r iea, wi 11 eventually
spend herself into bankruptcy.
"Mr. Chairman. not only must
we have military might and economic
strength. we must have a moral

resurgence in this country, a
spiritual revival, that recognizes
after all the real strength of a
nation and its people is in the
intelligence, culture, and character
of its citizenry. There is nothing
great in the world but man, and
noth.ing ill man great but mind. In
this global conflict that is
called a cold war but. that is
really Sizzling hot, we are in a
battle for the minds. the hearts,
the conSCiences, and the allegiances
of men. Necessary and fundamenta 1
as are military night and economic
strenqtb, i t is after all in the
character of man, in spirituaL
idealism, moral values, am. ethica 1
principles that there lies the
greatness of a cotllltry.
It
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Congressman Short studied ~aw
as a Methodist Minister and ho~ds
a PHD degree in phi~osophy. He
is an unusual man and is one of
the outstanding orators in the
House. On one occasion several
years ago, Congressman Short
i.ntroduced a bill and when same
was brought to the floor for
debate he very promptly jumped to
his feet and made one of the most
powerful speeches made on the floor
against the bill. When the bill'
was called up under the five
minute rUle, he moved to strike
the last word and made one of the
most powerful speeches heard on
the floor for the bill. He was
requested to yield and one of the
Members of the House in a very
puzzled manner enquired as to
which side he was really on in
the matter under discussion.
rt
seems that Congressman Short had
inadvertantly consumed a few too
many before arriving Oil the floor
and thereby spoke against his own
bill. but in answering the puzzled
gentleman's statement he merely
stated in a very eloquent manner,
that the arguments pro and con
should be offered in every instance
and to see that same were properly
offered he decided it was best
for him to argue both sides of
this particular bill.
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